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FABMEBS' W I N T E R LEISURE.

FARMERS and their sons and daughters have more
leisure time during the winter than any class in the
country. This time they can spend both pleasantly
and profitably. If the mechanic has leisure in conse-
quence of lack of business, from derangement of
trade, or from any other cause, his resources are cut
off, causing anxiety and fear, and the time thus
afforded is a source of pain instead of pleasure. Not
so with the farmer; his season of leisure comes as
certainly and as regularly as seed-time and harvest,
and if well improved will produce a harvest of good
fruits. The winter is the time for reading, for
thought, for the promotion of future plans that will
make 'successful the next year's business. It is the
time, too, for relief from corroding cares, that cause
unseemly wrinkles in the face and make the young
old long before their time; for indulgence in the
pleasures of social life that warm the heart, cause
the blood to course with new vigor, and make the old
feel young again. A well-spent winter will, under
ordinary circumstances, stay the hand of time at least
a year. It is true we must all grow old and pass
away, but with the ordinary blessings of Providence
we may enjoy a green and pleasant manhood and old
age, and at last depart like " a shock of corn fully
ripe," instead of being withered and blasted by our
cares and follies.

We know of some whose only pleasure seems to
consist in work and accumulation. Unless they can
spend every moment in profitable labor they are
unhappy. Miserable themselves, they manage to
make all miserable with whom they come in contact.
Others seem to go into a torpid or hybernating state'
during the' winter, and care only to eat and sleep.
Both of these courses are wrong, resulting in evil and
only evil. The winter is the Beason for mental,
moral, and social improvement/and he only is a wise
man who thus employs it in adding to his knowledge
and his graces. Farmers spend a good many dollars
every year in the education of their children, and this
is right- for who would not rather have a son intelli-
gent and with right principles, though destitute of
wealth, than one ignorant and mean, though pos-
sessed of the best farm in the State. "We have not yet
become so debased as to honor a man for what he has
rather than for what he is. But in many things the
father must be the teacher,—he is the natural pro-
tector, guide, and model, and it becomes him to set
a pattern which the child may follow with safety and
honor. The refined home circle is the best school in
the world for both mind and heart culture. Every
man of ordinary capacity, vho has lived in the world
thirty or forty years.with his eyes and ears open, no
matter what may have been his early education, is
prepared to become an instructor at the family fire-
side. This is a school in which all may teach a little,
all learn much. We pity the man vho can pass an
evening with children without both imparting and
receiving good.

Home duties and pleasures we considermost impor-
tant; yet there are others not much less so h man as a
social being and a member of society; and i\ is a fact
too often forgotten, that the faithful performance of
duty brings a certain reward of both pleasum and
profit. What is more pleasurable and profitable \han
the social gathering of a few friends of a winter ev«n-
mg, to talk of absent friends, the successes and fail-
ures of the past season, and the hopes and plans for.
the future. This constitutes a kind of social farmers'
club in its simplest form; but something more than
this should be established in every neighborhood
where a dozen or more can congregate,—a regular
club with stated meetings,—in which the young may
meet and learn from those of age and experience.
The organization may be*quite informal, and the
expense little or nothing. Practical questions should
be propoeed by any of the members, and from these
one selected for discussion at the next meeting. It
may be well during the season to obtain a lecture
from some person of distinction, tout what is most
needed is, that the farmers should learn to think
talk, and write for themselves. If this course is pur-
sued generally all over the country for ten years we

will not be much longer annoyed at our- State Agri-
cultural Fairs by Addresses from politicians and
lawyers, who endeavor to teach farmers upon ques-
tions in regard to which they, are profoundly igno-
rant themselves. This, to us, is a humiliating spec-
tacle ; and we know of no better way to effect its cure
than by urfing farmers to form a habit of expressing
their opinions publicly. This can be learned most
effectually in the farmers' clubs we have recom-
mended, where among friends and neighbors the
speaker could feel but little embarrassment. Mem-
bers of such clubs, when attending State Fairs, could
at least take honorable part in the evening discus-
sions, and would not have to ask others to give their
views, as some did at the last Fair in this State, nor
feel compelled to sit still and hear heresy advanced
and not contradicted.

» • • . «

THE POULTRY YARD.

THE TURKEY.^-No subject could be more season-
able, and perhaps none more interesting, than that of
Poultry. A few weeks since we gave s.ome hints on
fattening, killing and preparing fowls for market,
and we now continue the subject by giving an
account of other and not much less important deni-
zens of the poultry yard. One of the moBt useful
and beautiful domestic birds is the turkey. It ranks
next in value to the common fowl. What we could
do, or how we could keep Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas without the turkey, is a question we hope never
to be forced to investigate. The turkey is a native of
North America, and BUFFON says it was unknown
before the discovery of America, and it has no name
in the ancient languages. Its range is from the Isth-
mus of Darien on the south, to the fifteenth degree
north; and east and west, the Atlantic Ocean and the
Eocky Mountains. It has never been seen south of
Panama, and is' unknown beyond Lake Superior.
The wild turkey is far-more beautiful than the domes-
ticated bird. The plumage of the wild turkey is gen-
erally descrihed as being compact, glossy, with
metallic reflections; feathers double, as in otker.gal-
linacious birds, generally oblong or truncated; tips
of the feathers almost conceal the bronze color. The

TURKEYS — COCK AND HEN.

AFRICAN GOOSE.

plumage of the male is very brilliant; that of the I
female is not so beautiful. When strutting about,
with tail spread, displaying himself, this bird has a
very handsome and stately appearance, and seems
sensible of the admiration he excites. The domestic
turkey, as before observed, is less beautiful than the
wild, but yet is a very proud and handsome bird.
The prevailing colors are black, copper-colored and
white. They require a little care while young, being
rather delicate, but when they get a fair hold of the
world, nothing in the poultry yard is more interest-
ing than a flock of young turkeys; and the pleasure
of beholding them is not lessened by the fact that
when six or seven months old, each one will give ten
or twelve pounds of as delicious and delicate flesh as
ever graced the board of a prince.

GEESE.— Of all our domestic birds, none are so
profitable as geese where there are facilities for keep-
ing them, such as ponds of running water. They are
hardy even when young, and with a proper range can
provide their own support, and will be in goqd con-
dition in the fall, when a few weekB upon grain will
put them in prime order. Every part of the goose is
valuable, the feathers furnishing us our beds of down,
and even the wing feathers will bring a good price in
the market. Of late, several varieties of geese, supe-
rior to our common varieties, have been introduced
into the country. These are remarkable principally
for their great size, though we believe our common
geese, if bred with care and supplied with abundance
of food when young, would be found to improve so
much in size as to rival any of the new breeds.

The Toulouse Goose originated, it is said, in France,
where it attains an enormous size, and yet never

becomes over-fat, as is apt to be the case with our
common geese. It is dark gray, and the tail and
legs a bright orange.

The Embden or Bremen Geese were first brought to
this country in 1820. They are pure white, of very
large size, quiet in tneir habits, lay early, and their
flesh is declared to be equal to that of the canvass-
back duck. They are apt to lay rather too early in
the Spring, so that their broods come out before the
weather is sufficiently warm.

African Goose.— The African is the largest of all
the goose family, a gander in good condition often
weighing from twenty to twenty-five pounds. They
are noble-looking birds, and on account of their
majestic appearance and dignified movements on the
water, have been called by some Swan geese. Their
voice is peculiarly coarse and deep, and unlike that
of any other variety. BUFFON says the African, or

Guinea Goose, as it is sometimes
called, " exceeds all others in stature;
its plumage is a brown-gray, and with
a brown cast on the head and above
the neck; it resembles therefore the
wild goose in its colors;, but its mag-
nitude, and the prominent tubercle at
the root of its bill, mark a small affin-
ity to the swan; yet it differs from both
by its inflated throat, which hangs
down like a pouch or little dew-lap; a
very evident character, which has pro-
cured to these birds the denomination
Jabotieres (from Jabot, the crane)."

A cross of this and the Bremen,
EBEN WIGHT, of Boston, who is well
posted in gooseology, considers alto-
gether the most valuable in all re-
spects. Some time since Mr. W. wrote
us as f&llows:— "The African Goose
is of the largest varieties recently in-
troduced, and proves much more pro-
lific than the Bremen, or any common
goose seen about the country; it is a
Btately-looking goose, of gray upper,
plumage, with white under the body,
and any one not having a large dew-
lap, or pouch, should be rejected, as
less likely of attaining to the largest
size. A few years since a person
had a gander of thi3 breed weighing
twenty-six pounds. Having lost his
mate, the owner coupled him with
a Bremen goose. Of this progeny,

or cross, he saved two of the geese, and bred
these two back to the same gander. These two
geese laid more than one hundred and fifty eggs
the first year of laying. In 1856 they came into
my possession. One of the two geese I disposed
of to a friend, which has proved exceeding prolific;
while that retained by me has laid equally well, and
in 1856 gave me sixty-seven eggs; in 1857, sixty-five

weigh from fifteen to twenty pounds each. The
Bremen geese which I formerly bred would give me
about nine eggs each. I would advise all who wish
to breed for profit to obtain one of each breed—none
are better for the table than the cross."

DUCKS. — This class of birds are very much
neglected, and yet we know of none that could be
grown with less trouble and greater profit, if pro-
perly managed. Invariably make use of a hen to
hatch the brood, and allow them only sufficient water
to drink until feathered. When young give them
cooked food, and you will have no difficulty in rais-
ing large broods.

Aylesbury.—Of white duckg, the Aylesbury is t'ne
best, and is very pretty, with its snowy-white plumage,
yellowish legs and feet, and flesh-colored bill. It is
also large,—one of the largest of the duck family,—
and excellent for the table. The name is derived
from the town of Aylesbury, in England, in which
neighborhood they are kept in large quantities for
the supply of the London market. BEMENT says:—
The weight of the adult Aylesbury duck should at
least average, if properly fed, from ten to twelve
pounds the pair (duck and drake.) Instances, how-
ever, have occurred where the drakes have come up
to eight pounds and upwards, and would in all proba-
bility, if fattened, reach ten pounds each. They are
very prolific layers. From two of these ducks 300
eggs have been obtained in the course of twelve
months ; in addition to which, one of them sat
twice, the other only once, the three nests giving
thirty young ones. The eggs vary in color, some
being white, while others are of pale blue. As a
further recommendation for them, in an economical
point of view, it is argued that their consumption of
food is leBS than that of the common duck; and
another advantage may be found in their comparative
silence from the continuous " quack, quack, quack,"
of the latter bird. They also attain greater weight
in less time; and, from their superior appearance
when plucked, are a far more marketable article.

Black Cayuga.—The Black Cayuga is the best of
the dark ducks; very little, if any, inferior in size
and value to the Aylesbury. Its history we have
never learned fully, but it originated on Cayuga
Lake, and is in all respects a noble bird, while the
flesh is, we think, superior to all others, having the
juciness and richness, and game flavor of the best of
the wild ducks. J. E. PAG.E, Esq., of Sennett, is the
most extensive breeder of these ducks in the coun-
try, and to him we have been indebted for magnifi-
cent specimens,—such as were duly ho uored at our
Christmas dinner.

Our common ducks, though small, are not to be
despised, and where pains have been taken to breed
only from the largest and l?est, we have seen very
fine flocks. The White Top-Knots are quite interest-
ing, and where water is abundant, very pretty. Those
who are favorably situated respecting water, will find
the rearing of aquatic fowls quite profitable, and to

AYLESBUEY DUCK.

eggs; in 1858, between sixty and Beventy eggs. So
fast as she gave me five eggs, they were placed under
a hen, and each hen was allowed to bring them up.

" I have now on hand of the second growth a large
flock of the young—all the progeny of this one goose
for this year. If well cared for, they will dress to

BLACK CAYUGA DUCK.

persons of taste there are few sights more interesting
than a sheet of water covered with water fowls
engaged in their curious sports.

The Muscovy or Brazilian Duck, although a water
fowl, is far less partial to this element than other
varieties, and may be kept very well where there ia

only a sunken barrel or trough in which they can
indulge occasionally, but we have never thought
them remarkable for beauty.

•WESTERN EDITORIAL NOTES.

KEFINING SORGHUM SIRUP — HCPOB.TANT.

AT the recent meeting of the Illinois State Horti-
cultural Society, in this city, (of which more in due
time,) a Mr. SNOW, of Ogle Co., 111., exhibited two
saaap'es of Sorghum sirup, which created quite a
sensation among the members. The samples exhib-
ited were the crude sirup, as it is now used through-
out the country, as it comes from the evaporators
with only the simple agents of heat or lime, used as
refiners, and the same kind of sirup used at BEL-
CHER'S Sugar Eefinery, in this city (Chicago). The
sample of crude sirup is an inferior one,—not an
average sample of the quality made throughout the
country this year, [I herewith send you a sample of
each,] which is much better.

So profound was the sensation made upon members
by this exhibition, that a committee was appointed
to visit the refinery and obtain such facts as could be
secured, and lay them before the people. The writer
accompanied the committee, and what follows is the
result of the visit. And by him the items herewith
given are deemed of the greatest importance, as fore-
shadowing an entire revolution in the product and
manufacture of Sorghum in the West.

We were politely received by, W. H. BELCHER,
Esq., the proprietor of the refinery,—a gentleman
who twenty years ago labored on a New England
farm, and who built the St. Louis refinery; the same
person who early in the history of Chinese Sugar
Cane in this country, asserted that it was not aad
could not be made a profitable sugar producing
plant, possessing as it does so much grape and so
little cane sugar. He still adheres to this opinion,
conceding that crystals will be precipitated by drain-
ing; but insisting that sugar cannot be profitably
made on a large scale from the -plant. He has much
more faith that our sugar will be realized from the
sngar beet than from Sorghum. And from a few
moments' conversation with him, I judge that he is
convinced that the experiment of making beet sugar
here might be made a profitable one, if the material
were produced in sufficient quantity.

But to the sirup. A lot of about 21 barrels was
purchased, with which to experiment. This is the
first effort to refine pure Sorghum sirup made here.
The result is a quality of sirup much better than the
amber and golden sugar house sirups, which Bell at
from 65 cents to $1 per gallon in this market. There
are plenty of men foolish enough, in their own
enthusiasm, to call this refined Sorghum sirup equal
to any maple molasses ever eaten, and the writer is
one of the foolish tribe.

Now about the figures. This sample of refined
sirup is heavier in volume than the sample from
which it was made. It is about the color and volume
of BELCHER'S best amber sirup, but much better in
quality. Compared with STEWART'S New York
sirups, its value and good quality is enhanced about
200 per cent! There is no smoky taste about it. The
process of refining, and the boiling dovn to secure
the proper volume, enabled the refiner to get about
50 gallons of refined sirup from 100 gallons of the
crude. But this loss in volume would. not obtain
with the average samples of Western sirups.

• What will you charge the producer to receive his
sirup at the depots in this city, refine it, re-cooper,
paint, and brand the casks, and deliver at the same
depot ready for shipment?"

"We will return seventy-five gallons of refined
sirup for every one hundred gallons of the crude
received."

"What will you charge per gallon in cash for
doing the same thing?" *" v

"We should charge ten cents per gallon; however,
'if we could get it by thousands of gallons, we could
do it for much less, say six cents per gallon; for,
without additional cost, except for fuel, we can as
well refine two hundred,barrels per day as fifty; and
we can do that amount of business and not interfere
with our regular sugar refining business."

Here it is, therefore, in understandable form.
Sirup may be doubled in value at least, by the pay-
ment of six to ten cents per gallon—or twenty-five
per cent, of the product of the local mills. To this
must be addei freight to and from this city.

The object of this experiment on the part of Mr.
BELCHER, was to find what quality of sirup could be
obtained after refining, the cost of refining it, and
whether a market can be- created for it. No fixed
value can be given it until the people have rendered
a verdict in the case. And they will not be long in
doing it if they get a taste. It is proposed, as soon
as possible, to find what can be paid the producer for
his sirup as it comes from the mill, and make it a
regular business to buy and refine. Let this product
become marketable once, in this manner, and let the
grinding season be lengthened indefinitely, (as etg-
gested a week or two since, in relating the experience
of Mr. BRAINARD, of Iowa,) and Sorghum cultnre

will soon give employment to more men and acres.
It is now more profitable than corn or wheat growing.

Of the process of refining pursued here, we could ;
learn little, inasmuch as none was being refined at
the time of our visit. Another lot will soon be,, j |
refined, and Mr. B. has promised to notify us, and ;. %
permit us to watch and write of the entire process in
detail.
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The machinery for the work of refining sugar i
much more costly than that required for refinirj

' sirup alone. The cost of this refinery is little, i
any, less than $125,000. Its capacity is enormous,
Its boilers will hold 90,000 pounds of sugar at once,
But with a little modification it can be used for bof
purposes—for the refining of both sugar and sirup,
We look to see refinerys built up in the different
sections of the sorghum-producing States, wberea
the crude material may be put in marketable, useable,
and eatable shape, on a large scale, and refined sirup
or cash returned to the producer for the same. Thi
is the purpose of the proprietors of this establish'
ment, and they have made a good introduction ol
the Sorghum product, refined, to the notice of th
public.

After having seen the process, we shall write more
of it.

TO DBIVE BATS.

THE great gray rats that infest the grain stacks
and granaries of the West, cost nearly as much to
keep as the same number of sheep. A farmer told
me the other day he would give twenty-five dollars
for something that would drive them from his prem-
ises. I told him what I knew would do it, but could
not say what the cost would be. And I am reminded
of the conversation with him by seeing it asserted
that gas tar, daubed in their holes and placed in
corn cribs and granaries, will cause them to leave.
I should think it would!—but I do not know that it
will. But I do know that ferrets are " death on rats.'
How they scamper when the ferret is let loose!
They are effectually driven off. They do not soon
come back. My friend GEO. B. DAVIS, of this city,
Baid to me one day, as he pulled one of his pets from
his great coat pocket, " This here his the feller what
gives hemployment to ha dozen Patricks with their
shilalahs where the rats hare plenty. Be golly, hif
'e don't make 'em jump!" —and from the other
pocket he pulled a large slice of fresh beef, in which
the ferret fastened his teeth, and GEORGE held him
out at arm's length to show his "way of 'oldinghon!"

GEOKGB. has a way of his own in managing these
pretty and useful creatures. They cost little to keep.
"Twenty hon 'hem don't cost as much as one rat,"
said GEORGE—must be kept clean, and require a
warm—not hot place—in winter. There are doubt-
less many RURAL readers who know all about them;
but there are others who do not Such should have
GEORGE'S mode of management. But get ferrets (if
you can) if your stacks or premises are infested by
the rats, and they will leave your place quickly, and
your neighbor, who has no ferrets, will soon inform
you that he is "overran with rats—never saw them
so thick."

One of the essentials, in keeping ferrets, is cleanli-
ness. Their cages must be so arranged and furnished
as to avoid filth; for, like all sensible animals, the
ferret soon dies if it is not kept clean. The cage
Bhould have two or three compartments, which
should be well famished with clean, sweet, soft hay.

"The lawn cuttings are best. The cage should be
cleaned twice a week, and washed thoroughly occa-
sionally.

In summer they may be kept in a barrel—an apple
barrel, with holes bored in the bottom, and three
inches of straw laid in. Over the top nail laths to
keep the dogs out. They must have air. A barrel
thus prepared and frequently cleaned, is an excellent
place for them in summer.

In winter make a snug box with three compart-
ments—two partitions. Fill one of these full of hay.
Feed in another apartment, and allow them to have
free access to the third for their own private pur-
poses. In this way they will be careful to keep
themselves clean. Let the front of the cage be made
of laths, to admit light and air. Keep them in a
warm barn where there is other stock—with horses
or cattle, where the air is kept warm. Do not admit
a strong draught of air to them. When the weather
is very cold, protect them by throwing a forkful of
hay over the cage.

A little milk, and some kind of fresh meat—beef,
or a piece of fowl or bird—are all that they desire
as food. They must not have salt food; it will kill
them. If the ferret has young, shoot a bird, pull off
a few feathers, and throw it into the cage. .It will
be quickly and eagerly devoured. A piece of fresh
beef will be acceptable. Do not cut it too fine.
The day before the ferret is to hunt, he should have
nofood!—give him a little water, and he will be in
condition to hunt. If rats are to be hunted, do not
muzzle the ferret; but if rabbits are the game, put
on a muzzle.

If rats are plenty, it is a good practice to rear a
young Scotch terrier with the ferrets, and let them
learn to co-operate in the work of extermination.
Mr. Ferret will explore the subterranean passages
and ferret out Mr. Rat, while the Scotchman scotches
and destroys the victim the moment he makes his
appearance above ground or out of doors. But the
terrier is not essential; for where ferrets are kept,
rats and rabbits will not remain; and the cost of
keeping one rat is greater than that involved by the
care and support of a" half dozen ferrets.

I asked GEORGE about their breeding, and the
care required, and give his answer in his own words:
"They will breed twice per year, but I do not let
them breed but once. One female will bear from
five to nine per litter, and that is enough for her to
bring up in a year. After fce female has had the
buck three weeks, isolate her and put her where she
won't hear the old fellow (the buck) scratch. Feed
her well with birds, milk, &c. When you see that
she is scratching up a handful of hay, give her
plenty of it. She must be left to her own quiet
The cage should be covered so that she can see no
one; especially the first three weeks after Bhe has
'dropped her young, she must not be disturbed or
allowed to see anybody. The door of the cage must
not be opened to get her food to her; push it through
the laths. Feed her bread soaked in milk, and let it
be milk-warm. Arrangements should be made for
feeding her quietly and without disturbing her, be-
fore she is confined. If disturbed, she will destroy
her young.

Mr. D. has eight or ten ferrets, and they don't eat
a half pint of milk per day. A small piece of meat
suffices; and, although he is in the midst of a rat
region, has not seen one on his premises for years.
And rabbits never bark his trees or disturb his
plants. With the foregoing precautions, he has no
difficulty in keeping them in this climate and breed-
ing them successfully.

OAEE OP IMPLEMENTS.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-TORKEE:— Seeing in your last
BUBAL an article in relation to the care of farm imple-
ments, I wish, in answer to his recommendations, to
state my expe«ience. I had a sled made in the fall
of 1834, at a cost of nineteen dollars. I have the
game sled now, and I will warrant it to carry as large
a load as when it came out o$ the Bhsp. With the

exception of the shoes, which are getting very thin
it seems as perfect as when new. I have not paid
out fifty cents in repairs, except painting. It ha
been painted twice during the time, and has no
staid out doors ten nights during the whole time. In
the fall of 1858 I exhibited this sled, one doubl
wagon that had been used eight years, one hoe tha
had been in use twenty-eight years without even a
naw handle, and one pitohfork that had been in usi
fifteen years without even a new stale, at the Adam
Union Agricultural Fair, held in that town. I did
not expect a premium, from the fact of their no
being made the last year, but was awarded a discre
tionary premium. They were pronounced by th
committee on tools as good as new, with the excep-
tion of the natural wear. And now, Messrs. Editors,
should you think the above worthy a place in you
columns, for the benefit of farmers, you can use it in
this way. ' LORING COOLBT.

Kodman, N. Y., 1861.
« • • • »

Finding and Hiving Wild Bee*.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In answer to certain
correspondents who are desirous of learning the
modus operand* of bee-nunting, I will now proceed
to give, as well as I may be able, the method prac-
ticed by myself, whereby I have no difficulty in very
soon determining the exact locality of the swarm.
As something depends upon the season of the ytar in
which it is proposed to hunt them, I will give the
different methods suitable for each, beginning with
early spring. Take the middle of a warm sunny day,
the thermometer above 48* in the shade, go to the
woods near the supposed locality of the wild swarm,
and with a lighted match or candle, burn a little dry
honey-comb, bees-wax or piece of wood, on which a
few drops of oil of anise has been poured. Keep a
gentle "smudge" (to use the bee-hunter's phrase)
going for 15 to 30 minutes, or until the bees come
searching along close to tie ground, following the
line ef the smoke. Afootortwofromthe "smudge,"
in the direction in which the wind is blowing, ele-
vated a foot or two from the ground, if the surface be
smooth,—if bushy, higher, so as to have it the
highest object near the smoke, — place a piece oL
honey comb, partially filled with sweet freshly diluted
honey; or sweetened water will do if the swarm is
close by, otherwise they are not so sure to readily
accept it. If a drop or two of the oil of anise be
added to it, or sprinkled on the comb, the bees will
be attracted by its strong scent, and work all the
more rapidly. The bees will soon begin to colleot
upon the comb, and if the weather continues favora-
ble, with but little wind, and the swarm near by, (by
which I mean within, say, half a mile,) a steady line
of bees will be seen going from the combs, laden
with the sweets, to their home, wherever that
may be.

The first time a bee starts for home, and sometimes
for several of the first trips, it will be seen to describe
a circle immediately around the comb, the circles
gradually becoming larger and larger, till apparently
the true bearing is found, when a " bee line" is
struck for home. In order to see them plainly, and
watch their course as far as possible, an open space
must be chosen, or what is better, an open field, even
if it be somewhat further off, when we shall be able,
by keeping the eye as close to the ground as possible,
while the bee flies against the sky, for a back-ground,
unobstructed by trees or other objects, to more per-
fectly line them. Of course new comers are con-
stantly arriving, and these latter will fill the air with
heir spiral curvings; but a little practice will enable
;he hunter's eye to catch those whose flight will now
te straight for home, without more than a part of a
[ingle circle, while even those Btriking spirals, (if it
ie not windy,) will evidently lean towards borne, or

sircle from the combs in that direction.
Many different swarms are often thus set at work

from the same spot at once, sometimes causing much
exation. This will at once be known by constant

quarreling. If, now, we desire to divide them, get-
ing rid of all but those which go in a direction indi-
ating that they are probably wild ones, we have
inly to place a box supplied with a clean honey-
omb, with a little honey in the cells, in the spot from

which the bees have been working, removing all other
omb, and after the bees have collected therein, close

them in with a cover, and carry them in the direc-
ion .nearly where we suppose the swarm to be, and

as nearly to .the spot as we can guess. I say nearly,
ecause if we diverge a little out of the line, and yet,
hen we set them again at work be considerable
earer the swarm in quest of, while we are further off

•rom the others, we shall pretty effectually divide
;hem. Besides this, if we have chosen the right spot

e shall now probably get a "cross-line," and by fol-
owing both lines accurately, to the point where the one'
crosses the other, we shall be in their immediate neigh-
>orhood. If left to themselves, one swarm only will be
It work after two or three hours, usually, the near-
est and hungriest swarm generally driving the others
ff. Hence it 1B that not the best, but the poorest
nd least valuable, is often found if we do not divide

them.

When the spot is found nearly where they must be,
as indicated by the point where the lines cross each
ther, we must carefully mark the place and com-

mence the search of the trees. This is the most
edious of the whole grocess, and often requiring the

nicest skill in getting into the right position to dis-
over bees at altitudes in which they are often found.

When the trees are but short and small, it is not a
difficult matter to see them; but when they are up
from 40 to 60 feet from the ground, it is another thing
altogether. In any case, the way to find them is, when
you have nothing but the nakea. eye to aid you, to
get in the shadow of the tree, an4 walk slowly back-
wards and forwards, so as to bring every point of its
body and larger branches in range between the eye
nd the sun, looking at the sides of the tree just below
he sun and outwardly, carefully and slowly. They

will be seen very easily while in this position, and
appear quite large from the reflection of the sun's
rays striking upon their wings. A good, spy-glass is

great help, however, and by its aid one can readily
determine whether bees are at work in and out of a
ree or not, even by looking over the top and aides of
he branches, or through openings almost anywhere

about the tree.

Bees will work honey at any time, even in mid-
summer, if it be fresh out of the hive. The way to
set them at work at this season, is with a cup or box,
with a cover, catching one at a time from the blossoms,
setting the cup on a stump of a tree, or other conve-
nient point, till no humming is heard in the cup,
when the cover is very carefully removed, and the
bee allowed to get its fill of honey undisturbed. It
is usual with bee-hunters to make a bee-box for hunt-
ing purposes, with a slide two inches from its bottom,
so that the comb and honey may be shut out from
the bees while catching and carrying them, to pre-

vent their becoming besmeared with honey; for when
one bee does so, ever so little, there is no use trying
to do anything with that bee, for she knows, as well
you can tell her, that honey is of no consequence so
long as she can't get home with i t A bee-tree
should never be cut, except by a person of great
experience, before the middle of May nor after the
1st of September, since it will be extremely difficult
to save them at such times. During these months
no trouble need be lad by a person ever so green in
the business. Simply remove the honey and comb,
after subduing the bees a little with smoke of old rags
or tobacco, and vith a stick or nail fasten a small
piece of the comb, containing eggs and brood only,
in a box, for a temporary hive. Now hive them pre-
cisely as you would a young swarm in swarming
time, removing them at night to your domicil, having
previously plaoed the brood combs as evenly and
carefully in a hive as it is possible for you to do,
transferring thither the bees, giving them but "little
or no honey. If movable frame hives are at hand,
this is easily done. Should the queen have been des-
troyed, they will soon rear another, and collect far
more honey, and prove ten thousand times more'sat-
isfactory to you, than if you had waited till fall, and
then cruelly destroyed them all, as is so often done
for their stores alone. I have no patience with that
class of bee-hunters who practioe this latter, and
have now only to say to them that their practice may
be likened to that of the rude Indians of the forest,
who annually slay whole herds of deer for their skins
alone; but a more perfect parallel would be found in
the farmer who should make yearly slaughter of his
beeves and other stock for their hides and pelts,
throwing their valueless (?) carcasses to the winds.

Grand Rapids, Mich., November, 1861. M. METOALF.
P. S—P. T. BARNUH, of New York, would be most

happy, I have no doubt, if he could secure the ser-
vices of your correspondent of Great Talley, N. Y.,
and his tame minksl Beyond question, there will be
no trouble from the " moth miller " while the " tame
minks11 are about!!—Equal to "salt on the pigeon's
tail," of school-boy memory. K. M.

W i n t e r i n g • Bees .

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YORKER:—Being a reader of your
widely extended paper, and knowing it to be open for inqui-
ries, I will take the privilege of asking a few questions.
What I wish to know is, how I can winter twenty-five swarms
of bees In the moat proper manner? Last year I wintered
my bees in a log house. During the coldest weather the
inside of the hives would become icy, and I thought it injured
the bees. I have an out-cellar that freezes solid in about two
weeks after the ground is frozen outside, and remains so two
weekri after the frost is out in the cpring. Now this being of
an even temperature through the winter, is it advisable to
put them in this cellar? It affords protection from the bleak
winds and the smothering snow, and the latter often proves
fatal.—H. C, Middlesex, Tates Co., N. T., 1861.

The cellar as suggested would be of some advan-
tage in affording protection from the most severe
storms and changes of temperature, and unless too
damp would answer pretty well if proper ventilation
was afforded from the top of the hive. Your cellar,
however, we think, could be made frost-proof by a
proper covering of earth, or straw and leaves,
and then it would be much better for the bees, and
no doubt valuable for many other purposes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Snort of m*
How to Cure Side Pork*'

A. ATLESWORTH, writing to the Ohio Farmer,
says —"If any one wishes to have his side pork a
little better, and keep better than any he has ever
had, let him try my way, as follows: — Take out the
bone and lean meat along the back, cut and pack the
pieces snugly in the barrel, put more salt on the bot-
tom and on each layer of meat than will probably
penetrate the meat; then boil and skim the brine, (if
it is sweet,) and add enough to it to cover your meat
two or three inches over the top, made strong like
the ham brine; and as soon as you pack your meat,
pour the brine on boiling hot; it will penetrate the
meat much quicker than cold brine, and give it an
improved flavor.

A Hint to Wool Growers.

AH Illinois exchange, urging farmers to grow
more wool, says comparatively few realize the fact
that the Northern States are now wholly deprived of
their usual supplies of cotton, and so make calcula-
tions accordingly. A correspondent at Washington
very properly remarks, that as the Congress of the
"Confederate States" has formally recommended to
the people of the South to devote less breadths of
land to the culture of cotton than usual, and more to
grains and grasses, so the necessities of the North,
springing from the want of "cotton wool," suggest
the pretermitting at this time of the usual slaughter
of sheep and lambs, to the end tha't in future the
wool crop may be made as large as possible.

Preparing Poultry for Market.

SOLON ROBINSON, in the New York Tribune,
repeats his last year's remarks upon this subject as
follows:—"The best mode of killing, particularly tur-
keys and geese, is to hang the birds by the heels to
a rope stretched across a yard, and then bleed them
by the incision of a pen-knife blade in the neck. If
heads are to be cut off of any birds, first draw the
skin of the neck back tightly, and afterward bring it
forward and tie it over the stump. Keep the skin
whole and smooth as possible; the intestines must
not be drawn. The water for scaldjng should be
nearly boiling hot; dip the poultry in, and raise it
out two or three times, so as to scald evenly, then
pick off all the quills, feathers and pin-feathers as
quick as possible without breaking the skin. Don't
rub them off, as that rubs off the thin outside skin,
which injures the sale. Next, immediately before it
cools, dip it into clean, hot water; hold it in but a
'ew seconds, then suddenly dip it into cold water for
a few seconds more, then hang or lay it up to cool
and dry. Be careful to arrange the legs and wings
smoothly, and lay the birds straight and singly upon
shelves in a dry room. Never pack until the birds
are thoroughly cool—not frozen—that you may
allow after they are packed. Boxes for packing
should hold about three hundred pounds. Dry-goods
boxes, next to the largest size, make good packages.
See that your boxes are light, tight, clean, and packed
entirely fulL Small birds will do packed in good
flour barrels. Straw for packing must be bright,
clean, sweet and free from chaff and weeds. Bye
straw is best of all. Shake it and sun it dry before you
put it in the box. Then put a layer of straw in the bot-
tom, and on it a oourse of birds, all as near of a size
as possible, and another layer of straw. Put straw
between the birds and the sides of the box. Some
nice shippers wrap each bird iH cleaB, soft paper.
Lay them backs up and legs straight out behind, and
stow snugly, so that there can be no movement to
produce chafing. More straw is needed in warm
weather than when it is cold, as it absorbs the
moisture. Pat straw on the top* and pack the birds
so that the lid will have to be pressed down with
considerable power."

OUR NEXT VOLUME—Prospects, Je£-k% the close of this
volume of the RURAL is noar, we would remind all who wish
to secure its successor (which, we trust, includes every pres-
ent subscriber, and thousands of regular or occasional bor
rowers and readers,) that now is the time to subscribe. Those
who aim to commence with the year and volume, and secure all
the numbers, will promote their own interest and favor us by
renewing or subscribing at the earliest practicable moment,
as we dqyre to get as many names as possible in type and
ready for mailing by machinery in the regular packages, be-
fore issuing No. 1 of Vol. XIIL This will save labor and
delay—for if we are obliged to mail several packages, instead
of one, to hundreds of postoffices, the extra time and expense
will be considerable, while many subscribers will receive their
papers later tnan others in the same places. What we
request is, therefore, for the mutual benefit of the parties
interested—subscribers and publisher—and we trust all who
propose to take the RURAL for 1862 will give the matter early
attention. This can be easily done—by remitting single sub
scriptions to us direct, or forming or joining a clnb. Those
who are not regular agents can greatly aid the object in view,
by handing their subscriptions to the nearest club agent, and
inducing their friends and neighbors to do likewise. Don't
be jealous of the agent, but join with him, or form a club
yourself. We ask ALL its friends to aid the RURAL, and give
no oae any special powers—as some seem to infef. Surely,
in a good cause, tke only strife or rivalry should be in endeav-
oring to see who can do most for its promotion.

—The RURAL'S prospects for 1862 continue very encourag-
ing. Though its field will be less than last year, on account
of the rebellious secession, we anticipate an increase of.its
aggregate circulation. We are already receiving handsome
accessions, and if assurances from agents and friends are
reliable, our list for 1862 will far exceed the present, which is
larger than ever before. Several who neglected to subscribe
for this volume, have recently ordered the next, expressing
regret for the- omission. One of these sends $5 for three
years from January last, remarking that the RURAL is an
indispensable family institution. *

THB RURAL'S POSITION ON THB WAR.—From the day Fort
Surater was stormed by the rebels, our position relative to
the War for the Union has been unequivocal. Unlike many
Northern journals circulating at the South, the RURAL, at
the risk (indeed, with the certainty) of losing many subscri-
bers, went heart and soul for preserving the American Union
by upholding the Stars and Stripes, and advocating the main
tenance of the Constitution and Laws at all hazards and at
whatever sacriaces. This caused some rebellious spirits to
secede from our list, but their places were long ago filled by
true and loyal Unionists; and " still they come." We are
daily receiving the best assurances that the RURAL'S position
—viz: goiDg unreservedly for the War for the Union, while
standing aloof from all merely political or party organizations
—is heartily endorsed by the People. As a sample, we quote
the concluding sentences of a letter (requesting bills, speci-
mens, etc.) just received from a subscriber in Oneida Co., N.
Y., as follows :—" Mr. MOORB, your paper is appreciated and
has many ardent admirers here, as you will see when I send
my club. I have assisted in obtaining subscribers for the last
two years, but am taking more interest now than formerly,
for the reason of the prompt and efficient stand you have
taken for our Glorious Union and Flag. May God prosper
and bless you, along with the thousands of loyal hearts that
to day are beating high for the perpetuation of the noble and
elevated principles of a Free and Independent Government.
Yours, for the Uniop, the whole Union, and our Glorious Flag,
without a single star or stripe disfigured or dishonored."

THB "EMPIRE STATE" AND THB WORLD'S FAIR.—A New
York paper announces that the contributions of this State to
the World's Fair are rapidly increasing. Mr. JOSEPH E.
HOLMES, of New York, the General Agent of the American
Commissioners for this State, has already received applica-
tions for six thousand cubic feet of space, or more than one-
third of the estimated stowing capacity of the vessel which
will be chartered by the Government for carrying the articles.
A large proportion of the contributions are labor-saving ma-
chines, of novel and ingenious patterns, many of them
exclusively adapted for steam power, which will be furnished

ee at the-fair. It is now certain that the Yankee Nation
will make no mean show in competition with the inventive
talent of all Europe.

— Rochester, Buffalo, and Western New York generally,
ought tofbe represented at the great Industrial Exhibition.
Specimens of our Flour, Grain, Seeds, Implements, etc.,
would no doubt prove creditable,, even at a World's Fair.

ANOTHER RURAL RECRUIT FOR THB WAR.—Mr. GARRET
VAN INGEN, for several years employed in our mailing depart-
ment, latterly as chief entry clerk, has accepted the appoint-
ment of Sergeant Major in the 89th Regiment N. Y. V.,
(known as the Dickinson Guard,) and gone to the war-«-
whereby we lose, until rebeldom is conquered, a most faithful
and efficient aid, and the Union gains a valiant and experi-
enced soldier. Though we could juBt now better spare
almost any other employe, we believe he will prove " the
right man in the right place,','and he has our best wishes
(and those of all his office associates) for success aid tke
promotion we are assured he will merit. Mr. V. I. has served

number of years in the army of his native country, Hol-
land—daring which he was in several engagements—under-
stands the business in hand, and we are confident will acquit
himself well in any position.

. • •

RURAL ITEMS —The horse "Silver Heels," renowned all over
the Union for his beauty, died at Gen. SINGLETON'S farm, in
Adams Co., 111., a few days ago. He was one of the finest
animals in all the West, and his owner had several times re-
faBed $10,000 for him. The Exports of Wheat Flour from
New York to foreign ports, week before last, were 99,637 bbls.
Only twice before in ten years have the clearances from that
port reached this amount, and those instances were in Nov.,
1853-over eight years ago. The new Governor of Vermont,
Hon. F. HOLBROOK, of Brattleboro', has long been one of the
Corresponding Editors of the N. E. Farmer. He is a practi-
cal farmer, and has by his experiments, observation and
study made many valuable improvements in plows and other
agricultural implements. The Canal Tolls of New York,
rom the opening of navigation to Dec. 1st, inst, were $3,-

902,701—about $900,000 more than for the same period in 1860.
Good Barns aud Sheds are indispensable to the comfort

of domestic animals, at this season, to protect them from
rain, wind, snow and sleet during winter. Next to his own
dwelling, every farmer should see that his barns, sheds, racks,
etc., are in good order. " What Glorious Weather!" is a
frequent greeting in the streets on this 17th of December,
1861—while the sun shines clearly, and the atmosphere is
decidedly Septemberish. A good time to " fix " those barns,
sheds, etc. (above mentioned), and make other preparations
for the sure, though tardy, oncoming of winter.

. • .

TRAVELING SWINDLERS.—It is no use talking: some "all-
fired smart" people get outrageously swindled, and if they
were alone concerned, we should say: Serves them right I—
But other parties suffer : publishers feel this most severely.
For instance, we have just seen a written receipt purporting
to have been given to a lady «f this county, by " William W;
Wilson," "Agent for the Publishers." for $1.25 forth* RURAL
NEW-YORKER one year, free of postage I But Bro. MOORB
does not do that sort of business ; the bogus "agent" fobs
$125, and the subscriber is fooled. We learn that this game
has been played extensively in this region during the last
month. If any reader of this notice is solicited to subscribe
for Field Notes, at a less rate than our published club terms,
just pull down the cornertif your eye, and aBk the " agen*"
if he sees anything green I

— So says Col. HARRIS, of the Ohio Field Notes, andie is
rifcht every time—especially in saying we don't do the «ort of
business named. We have published for years (see notice on
last page) that no traveling agents are employed by the
RURAL, and that persons professing to hold certificates from
us. are impostors—yet it is very like the minister talking to
his devout and attentive listeners concerning the wickedness
of absentees, for the verdant people who are "sold" by the
swindlers, do not listen to our "stated preaching."

CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR, advertised on our last page, is an
excellent journal—admirably edited and elegantly printed.
We can cordially commend it to teachers, parents and pupils
as moral, instructive and entertaining. In its specialty—as
" A Day-School Paper, for Teachers and Sdhool-Children
Everywhere "—the Visitor has no eqpal, to our knowledge,
and is worthy the attention of all interested.

R^^TOwlrd
Agents Wanted-A. C Ballon & Son.

Fa™1to rr88sI (?e r.Sale-EdWardWai t

Shon-Horns for £ale.— James O..Sheldon.

— Queen Victoria now reigns over 179,000,000 people.

— It is thought the present session of Congress will last
six months.

-December, the present year, will have two hew moons
and five Sundays.

— Gen. Baell, in Kentucky, refuses to let wives of officers
accompany them.

— Lieut. Slemmeris lying dangerously ill at Fort Elkwater
Western Virginia. '

— The Southern papers are advocating the abolitton of th*
elective franchise.

— The reported removal of the Capital from Richmond to
Nashville is incorrect

— The New Orleans papers boast of the review of 1,400
negro troops in that city.

— Mrs. Lincoln is said to be a constant attendant at reviews,
and often visits the camps.

— The New York City Counoil has voted half a million fo*
the relief of soldiers' families.

— Every unmarried man but one in the village of Washing-
ton, Ind., has gone to the war.

— It is said that Gov. Blair will convene the Michigan
Legislature on the 2d of January.

— On Monday, 25th ult, the first street passenger railway
was opened for travel in Montreal.

— There are already 164 pieces of cannon at Cairo, none
of which are less than 32 pounders.

— Blondin, the celebrated rope-walker, came near losing
his life during a recent performance.

— The United States Sanitary Committee have expended
$200,000, all voluntary contributions.

— There are 300 secession prisoners at Camp Chase, Ohio.
Twelve were released on the 5th inst.

— Two hundred and forty barrels of eggs arrived at Boston
in the steamer New Brunswick from St. Johns.

— The President's message, sent by telegraph to California,
was published in San Francisco on Thursday week.

— The Belgian guns, large numbers of which have been
sent out West, are reported to be nearly worthless.

— The Utah delegate took his seat in Congress Monday
week. He and Brigham Young are strong Unionists.

— The N. Y. Tribune says Archbishop Hughes goes to Spain
on a secret mission in the interest of our Government.

— Upward of 300 negro emigrants from Pennsylvania,
Michigan, and Canada, sailed from New York last week for
HaytL

— Hon. Garrett Davis has been elected U. S. Senator from
Kentucky to fill out the unexpired term of the traitor Breck-
inridge.

-The Leaven worth Conservative thinks there is little
doubt that Topeka has now the State Capital location of
Kansas.

— New South Wales has now a population of 350,550,
against 251,834 for 1866, being an increase in five years of
298,721.

— The rebels estimate the property at the South, belong-
ing to Union men, at $800,000,000, all of which is to be con-
fiscated.

— The railway carriages in France are now warmed very
comfortably by means of the exhausted steam from the
engines.

— It is worthy of remark that the national flag floats over
the soil of all the rebel States excepting two—Alabama and
Arkansas.

— Ten thousand uniforms manufactured in France, and
recently arrived in New York, are to be the price of discipline
and valor.

— Potatoes are selling in New Orleans at a cent a piece, or
$2.60 per bushel. Candles are being sold at from Id to 20
cents each.

— The third " stone fleet" will sail in a few days for block-
ing up the water approaches to Charleston. It consists of 20
old vessels.

— During the season of lake navigation, the propeller
Omar Pasha made forty-three round trips between Buffalo
and Detroit.

— A colored man named Jack Havens recentlj died in
Geneva, who, according to the reckoning of his family, was
114 years old.

— The list of disasters on the lakes and sea for November
is much larger than for several months past, reaching
seventy-seven.

— Quite a large portion of the circulating medium in the
vicinity of Cincinnati is made np of United States demand
Treasury notes.

— The sleighing is said to be superb over nearly the whole
of the States of Maine and Vermont, and a large portion of
New Hampshire.

— A serious accident occurred recently in a mine near Potts-
vllle, Pa., resulting in tke death of two men, and severely
njuring five others.

— The amount of silver now finding its way to San Fran-
cisco from Nevada is estimated, by well informed bankers, at
six millions per annum.

- One of the finest pearls in the world has recently been
found in the Bay of Panama. It is of a perfect pear shape,
and of the finest water.

— For the year ending Sept SO, 1861, over 14,000,000 letters
were mailed at the New York Poutoffice, a falling off of
1,000,000 from last year..

— There was the unusual phenomenon of a rainbow in the
morning, against the western sky, seen at Newark, N. J., on
the morning of the 11th.

— Of the potato crop in Canada, the Hamilton Spectator
says: " We hear discouraging accounts of the potato crop
from all western counties."

— Henry Graham, a former residing near Kingston, O. W.,
had his hand and part of his arm torn off in a thrashing
machine on Thursday week.

— Eleven Kentackians recently released from Fort Warren,
being destitute of means, were, on Friday week, sent to their
homes at the expense of Boston.

— The W«st India Steamship Company have, in consequence
of the Trent affair, ordered all their agents te furnish no more
coal to vessel of the United States.

— Aa invitation is issued by the " Secretary of the Metro-
poiiUn Canine Society," for dog-fanciers to correspond with
hint in reference to holding a Dog Fair.

— A schooner has left New York for North Carolina, with
provisions, olothing, and other gifts, for the loyal people of
that State, who are said to be suffering.

— It is said tha* the Secretary of the Navy is in favor of
creating the rank of admiral, and of conferring that high
honor upon Commodore Charles Stewart

— A large number of refugees, compelled to leave home
on account of their Union sympathies, have arrived at Rolla,
Mo., from Arkansas, and joined our army.

— The Postofflce at Leohardtown, Md., on the lower Poto-
mac, was visited by a detective on Saturday, who bagged half
a bushel of letters to and from Richmond.

— Until lately Southern papers spoke of Northern soldiers
as "cowardly Hessians." Now they call them "fierce and
cruel Hessians." The change is significant

— There is a Union movement in Arkansas. The Little
Rock State Journal notices the arrival of 27 prisoners, mem-
bers of a secret Lincoln organization, from Van Buren Co.

— One hundred and sixteen marriage licenses were issued
from die Clerk'B Office of the District of Colnmbia daring
November. A large proportion of the bridegrooms are soldiers.
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To all things human there must be an end; and it
becomes the duty of the Horticultural Editor to write
" finis " in the present number, for here his labors for
the present year close. One more issue makes up
the Jifty-two numbers of the RURAL for the year,
every one of which has been issued promptly, and
we hope all have reached our subscribers, and been
peruaed with pleasure and profit As we have stated,
one more number completes the year or volume, but
this will be occupied to so large an extent by a full
index, which has been prepared with great care,
making the work complete for binding and future
reference, that we shall have no space for the horti-
cultural matter, and therefore now make a few closing
remarks.

It is sad to say farewell, but we have no reason to
suppose that these are farewell words to any consid-
erable number of our readers. Some who com-
menced the year by subscribing for the RURAL, and
who greeted its weekly visits with pleasure, are now
in the tented field, devoting .life's best energies
to the preservation of the life of their country,
breasting manfully the tide of barbarism that threat-
ened to overflow our fair land. For this they deserve
and will receive the honor of their countrymen, and
of every lover of civilization and liberty. We shall
no longer have to look back to '76 for our national
honor and glory, for we have shown that the men of
»61 are worthy descendants of noble sires, that they
are prepared to meet the responsibilities of the day,
with a patriotism and zeal never excelled in what has
been considered the purest and best days of the
Republic. These we hope will soon return to the
peaceful pursuits of Horticulture and Agriculture,
crowned with honor, to peruse with increased
pleasure the copies of the RURAL which have been
preserved with care by the loved ones at home.
But, notwithstanding we are thus deprived of some
readers, from the many letters we have received, and
from other friendly tokens, we have every reason to
believe that the number of RURAL readers will be
increased by many thousands, for a great host are
now engaged in helping to enlarge its circulation,
and thus aid us in our efforts to increase knowledge
and improve the taste of the people, until the waste
places shall be made glad, the deserts blossom as the
rose, and every man sit under his own vine, and
eDjoy the luscious fruits and beautiful flowers which
a kind Providence has provided for the support and
comfort of man.

The Horticultural Department we have endeavored
to make as plain and practical as possible, giving
just such information as is needed by the farmers and
fruit-growers of the country; and to accomplish thi
desirable end no expense or pains have been spared
It would be difficult, we think, to find in any book o
journal such a mass of information, well illustrated,
as is to be found in this department the present year,
The Horticultural Department for 1861 has containe
as much reading matter as an ordinary book of a
thousand pages, while we have given more and bette
illustrations—numbering about one hundred—than
can be found in any horticultural work publfshed in
the country. So large an amount of useful horticul-
tural matter, so well illustrated, could not be obtained
in any other form for much more than the price o:
the RURAL. The past is before our readers; for th
future we have only to say that we shall be unceasing
in our efforts to make this department of the RURAL
equal, if not superior, to any thing in the country as
the assistant and guide of the amateur and horticul

tourist
» . • • •

TBBBS FOB "WINTER.

Ho class of plants are more useful and none mad
worse use of than evergreens. For shelter there i
nothing like the Norway Spruce, yet we see man,
gardens and houses exposed to the northern blast
without an evergreen or tree or shrub of any kind t
break the force of the fierce winter winds. Othe
gardens are nearly filled with evergreens, and thi
gives them a dark and gloomy appearance. For
screen, of course, the trees must be planted close i
rows, but on the lawn, for beauty, here and there
fine specimen intermixed with other trees are all tha
is required. Trees with bright berries, like th
Mountain Ash and Euonymous are very desirable
and give to the winter garden a bright and livel
look. A correspondent thinks that evergreens, an
especially evergreen shrubs, are neglected in thii
country, and writes us to urge our readers to giv
more attention to this beautiful class. It is true tha
there is no country where evergreens are mor<
needed than our own. Without them, how cheerlesi
and desolate our gardens appear full five months o
the year. Our attempts to introduce new everpreens
however, have not always been crowned with success
as many things of which we had strong hopes hav<
proved too tender for our severe climate. Then ou
most beautiful native evergreen shrubs, such as th.
Holly, the Rhododendron, and the Kalmia, are diffi
cult to remove, and do not thrive well with commo_
treatment and in an ordinary soil. They are no
generally propagated or planted, and deserve fai
more attention from both nurserymen and amateuri
than they have received. We have, however, man
beautiful evergreen trees, that will grow as easily a
a Poplar, and are hardy enough for any climat
between this and the Polar Sea.

HINTS TO CULTIVATORS.

EBB. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Will you allow me tc
give, at the clo'se of the year, a few hints to cultiva
tore, especially to amateurs. They are such as
practice, and to which I attribute my success
the main.

If you don't understand how to do a thing, nevei
attempt it, if you can hire some one that knows jus
how it should be done. If you have trees 01 vines tc
prune, or grafting or budding to be done, or a hot
bed to make and care for, or plants you wisK pro
tected in the ground or preserved in the house bvei
the winter, don't blunder along for three or foui
years spoiling everything you touch, until you bt
come discouraged and disgusted. Employ a gooc
gardener, assist him, observe his practice, and lear:
as fast as you can.

Don't be Btingy about the expenses of the garden
Many persons who furnish their houses and dresi
like princes,.and keep horses and a carriage, &c, an
spend money as freely as water in many ways, whe
they come to the garden are seized with a sudde:
streak of economy, and are niggardly and mean i:
all their expenditures. If a gardener is hired h
must be obtained at about the price of a common daj
laborer, and if plants or trees or seeds aig purchased
they must be of the cheapest and consequently th<

Never lose an opportunity of getting sods from the
corners of old pastures, or the breaking up of com-
mons or meadows, where they can be spared. Placed
in heaps,, and rotted, they make excellent mold for
;ender plants or trees.

Never buy fruit trees in the "market places," of
unknown venders, who have no character to lose.
You cannot tell by "examining the article," whether
they cheat youlor not; and you get your tree at half
price, only to wish, when it comes to bear, tbav you
had gone to an honest dealer and paid ten times as
much for something worth planting.

Collect from about your neighborhood all the
bones that are thrown away as useless by persons
ignorant of their value."

THE MELON" APPLE.

ONB of the very best apples we have ever tasted is
the MeloD, of which we give a good likeness. It has
been very well described as being juicy as a peach,
with a peculiar and agreeable perfume, which sug-
gests its name. It originated, as we have good
reason to believe, and as we think is acknowledged
generally, with the Northern Spy, in the orchard of
OLIVER CHAPIN, of East Bloomfield, Ontario county.
It was brought to the notice of Pomologists by
REUBEN NORTON, of East Bloomfield, and first
described in the Horticultural journals about sixteen
years ago. Although the fruit is so fine it is not very
generally cultivated, as the tree being a delicate
grower is somewhat difficult of propagation, and the
stock of trees has consequently been very limited.
Then as it grows slowly, those who select large, fine
looking trees at the nurseries, would not be very likely
to select the Melon, and we have no doubt many tree
planters have blamed the nurserymen for sending
them small, crooked trees, when they should have
thanked them for sending trees of the Melon, of any
size or form. This apple, we fear, will never be
grown very generally for market, as it is too tender
to bear much handling, or jolting about in carriage,
and the tree is not sufficiently vigorous in growth,
perhaps, fty profitable culture. It should have a
place in every family orchard and fruit garden, and
will be found the finest of all winter dessert apples.

Size — large, three to three and a half inches
broad and three inches deep. Form —round, slightly
flattened on the ends. Stalk —about an inch long,
rather slender, and inserted in a pretty deep, regular
cavity, covered with russet. Calyx — closed, large,
in a large, deep basin. Skin — smooth generally, but
often rendered rough to the touch by a tracing of
russet, pale whitish yellow in the shade, nearly cov-
ered with light red, and frequently with bright ver-
million stripes. Flesh — white, and remarkably
tender, with abundance of juice, very mild sub-acid,
with a sort of melon flavor. Season — November to
March, in Western New York. Tree—erect when
^oung, spreading as it grows older, but still com-

pact and regular.^ Shoots —slender, olive-colored,
with numerous russet specks. Leaves—large, folded,
serrate, smooth and shining above, and woolly under-
neath. It grows well on the Paradise stock, and
makes a handsome, prolific bush, for small gardens.

The follwing from a very intelligent Horticulturist
of Michigan, giving some interesting statements
respeotingtthe origin of this and other apples, sup-
posed to have been produced in the orchard of
OLIVER CHAPIN, will be read with interest by al
lovers of these excellent apples:

EABLY JOE, NORTON'S MELON, AND NORTfiEHN SPY.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: —The writer, a short
time since, while spending a few hours with the
family of G. V. N. LOTHROP, of Detroit, gathered the
following particulars of the history of the above
named fruits, from his mother-in-law, Mrs. STRONG,
who is a daughter of HEMAN CHAPIN, a brother or
cousin of the OLIVER CHAFIN in whose orchard two
of these fruits are said, by Mr. DOWNING and others,
to have originated. Mrs. STRONG is not only an
ardent devotee of Floriculture, but also an intelli
gent Pomolegist; and states', positively, that the
Early Joe and Northern Spy originated, not in the
orchard of OLIVER CHAPIN, but in that of her father,
HEMAN CHAPIN. Mr. LOTHROP, also, in corrobora
tion of her statement, gave the following account o
the manner in which the Early Joe received ib
name. When the original tree was commencing to
bear, its good qualities were first discovered by a
neighboring representative of Young America, who
rejoiced in the cognomen of " J O E ; " and Mr. CHA-
PIN'S attention was ifirst drawn to it by observing
that this young Filibuster had already, by his frequent
visits, worn a distinct path to the tree; and had
appropriated the entire crop, with the exception of a
couple of specimens. He accordingly, with his
pocket knife, cut in the bark of the tree the nam
"Early Joe," doubtless with the hope of conveying
a lesson to the lad. Tne name, thus bestowed, has
ever since been retained.

Mr. LOTHKOP, who, by-the-by, is one of our mos
careful and discriminating Pomologists, also states
that the early cultivators of the Norton's Melon did no
claim its origin for that section, but that it was
brought there in scions from the State of Connecticut.

Mr. BARRY says of this last variety, (Genesee Farmer
for 1848,) it is not a large fruit; but here, so far, it i
decidedly large, and instead of keeping, as he says o
it, till March, it cannot be relied on to continui
beyond the first of February. It is a great bearer,
and of the' finest quality. T. T. LYON.

Plymouth, Mich., Dec. 9th, 1861.

poorest kinds. The consequence is the garden is put
in the care of one ignorant of the profession he pre-
tends to practice, and is poorly cared for and filled
with trash. Be liberal with the garden and it will
pay you a hundred fold. Remember that one seed of
anything new and good is a treasure, while a quart of
common poor things is not worth a cent. Good
seeds are cheap at any price, and poor are dear for
nothing.

After you get a good thing be liberal with it—dis-
pense to those who wiil give it good care, but don't
be bored with those who are always begging nice
things, and then let them die from neglect. Be
hones^ and tell them plainly th« reason why you
cannot answer their calls. -Always encourage taste,
particularly among the poor and the children, even
at some cost and sacrifice. In this way you can do a
great deal of good.

The foundation of all good gardening is in having a
good soil well prepared. This preparation consists in
thorough draining, so that water will not lie nearer
the surface than about two feet, and complete pul-
verization of the soil to about that depth, and enrich-
ment with good stable manure. Sometimes when the
soil is heavy, sand and ashes are necessary to ameliorate
its character, and when very sandy, clay and muck
may be used with advantage. How different from
this is the common practice, which even in gardens
of some pretensions are only plowed a few inches
deep and smoothed over with the rake, and then the
work is considered done. Is it any wonder that the
trees and shrubs make a poor growth, that the
flowers are much inferior to what was expected, that
the vegetables are poor and tough, and almost useless,
and the fruits the most inferior?

In growing hedges, exercise patience, and deter-
mine from the first to have good ones or none.
Nothing looks meaner than a poor hedge, and we see
them scattered all over the country, while scarcely
one good one greets the eye. The main thing is to
secure a good base, and this cannot be done without
severe pruning. It is not well to cut three or four
times during the year. Some persons never prune
their hedges, and of course they fail; but others clip
them every few weeks. The latter course prevents
the formation of roots, and the hedge becomes weak
and sickly. As a general rule, one thorough pruning
in the spring is enough, but a slight pruning after
the spring growth is over, just for improving the
appearance of the hedge, will not do injury. The
form best for a hedge is that which will give the
most light and air to the under branches. Prune,
therefore, in the form of a wedge —a gradual slope
from the top to the bottom on both sides.

An axe may be a very good implement for the for-
est, but it should never be allowed in the orchard.
A common pruning knife, if used perseveringly, will

keep all fruit trees in shape. It is when an orchari
is neglected only, that it is necessary to removi
large limbs, and every one cut away injures the tree
A tree is a living object and suffers from amputation

I might give many more hints, which would doubt-
less be profitable to RURAL readers, and may do so
at another time; but I wish now to present a few
from one who, though dead, still speaketh words of
wisdom, the lamented DOWNING. AMATEUR.

" Don't let insects of various kinds overrun you
orchard or garden, and then lazily fold your arm
and say, "It's no use, this trying to raise things, now
that so many vermin are ab®ut." Spend three days,
industriously, in the early stage of the matter, in put-
ting down the rascals, and then look around you an
gee if a little industry is not better than grumbling.

If you want early vegetables, set yourself, in win
ter, about making Borne boxes to protect-them,
few cheap boxes, a foot square, with a pane of glas:
in the top, to put over tender things at night, will
cost you but a trifle, and will give you ten days' start
of the open ground.

If you have a tree that grows "apace," but won't
bear, dig a trench around it, and cut off a third of the
roots. This will check its growth, and set it about
making fruit buds.

If you don't love flowers yourself, don't quarrel
with those who do. It is a defect in your nature
which you ought to be sorry for, rather than abuse
those who are more gifted. Of what possible " use"
is the rainbow, we should like to know? — and yet a
wiser than you did not think the earth complete
without it.
• Do not grudge the cost and labor necessary to

plant a few of the best shade trees around your house
and if you have any doubts about what to plant, stick
in an elm. There are few trees in the world finer
than a fine sweeping elm; and two or three of them
will give even a common looking dwelling a look of
dignity. If you plant fruit trees for shade, they are
likely to be broken ]to pieces for the fruit, and they
grow unsightly by the time that forest trees grow
spreading and umbrageous. There are very few men
whose friends build so fair a monument to their
memory, as they can raise with their own hands, by
planting an elm or a maple where it can grow for a
century, t9 be an ornament to the country.

Don't be afraid to clip hedges, or cut back young
trees, when you are planting them. You gain more
growth than you lose, though you may not be able to
comprehend it till you have seen it with your own
eyes.

Never work your ground in wet weather, if you can
avoid it, as it makes it clod-like and compact by
forcing the air out. And ridge up your kitchen
garden ground before winter, so as to expose as
much surface as possible to the action of the frost

FRUIT IN ROCKLAND COUNTY.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :•—•Your Albany cerres-
pondent, "S.,» inquires if the "stony, gravelly"
soil of Orange and Rockland counties of New Yerk
and the northern counties of New Jersey, is adapted
to the growing of fruit, and more especially to the
grape, &c. I can answer for Rockland county, N. Y.,
and Bergen county, N. J., that the soil in both of
these counties, for the most part, is well adapted to
fruit growing of all kinds—all such fruits, at least,
as are suited to our latitude. Fruit growing has
been a source of very considerable wealth in both
the above named counties. Some of. the more, de-
sirable kinds of apples formerly produced, to con-
siderable extent —such as the Newtown Pippin,
Spitzenburgh, and Jersey Sweet — are much less
perfect than formerly, and seem to have had their
day, but others not less valuable are taking their
place, quite to the satisfaction of the fruit growers—
such, for instance, as Baldwin, R. I. Greening, North-
ern Spy, Ac.

The cultivation of the grape is mostly confined to
the village of Nyack, although it is grown to a con-
siderable extent in almost every part of Rockland
county. There are several vineyards (containing in
total about 200,000 vines) in Nyack, all of which are
remunerative to the proprietors. The grape is also
cultivated near RockUnd Lake, for marketing, and
thus far successfully. The experiments in grape
culture thus far in Rockland county, have fully
equaled expectations.

We do not doubt that fruit culture, especially the
grape, is to occupy a much more important position
in the above named counties than the most sanguine
at present contemplate. M. G. L«

Rockland Lake, N. Y., November 28,1861.

GRAFTING THE GRAPE.—Since the introduction of the Del-
aware and other new and fine grapes, many who have plenty
of old Isabellas and Catawbas ate anxious to change them b;
grafting. In this work many have failed entirely, while other
have met with partial success only. Information on this sub
ject is looked for with eagerness. The last number of the
Horticulturist contains the experience of a correspondent in
grafting grapes, as follows:—The "subjects" of my experi
ments were a row of fifteen Isabellas and another of fourteen
wild-vines in my garden. They were an old, neglected and
"rough set of customers," which an Irishman might say had
been "kicked and cuffed all over creation." At least every
gardener who had wielded a hoe for my predecessor seems to
have given them a whack. Hnge, rough, gnarled, knotty
things they were, apparently impregnable, both above and
below ground. But, thinking my cause a good one, I opened
the campaign against those rebellious subjects as soon as thi
frost was out of the ground, in the last days of February,
protected by a thick overcoat, and armed with one of Jack-
son's best English handsaws. Limbs and roots were attacked
and amputated at' the most assailable points, and attempt
were made to split them. I had as well tried to " split a
horn crossways." I was repulsed, and thought I was going
to be defeated, when I luckily thought of my surgeon's saw,
and put it to a good if an unaccustomed use. With it I care-
ully sawed out a thin wedge of wood, which I used insteai

of a cleft; and where the stump was very large (and some
were four or fire incheB in diameter) I sawed out a secom
wedge, at right angles with the first, thus making four place
for the insertion of grafts. The sawed surfaces were carefully
smoothed with a sharp knife, like a scalpel; and the grafts,
with but one bud, were accurately fitted in. A bass bandage
was then applied, not to compress the stumps, for they were
irrepressible ; but, I suppose, only in obedience to orders, in
such cases. Soft earth was then put over the grafts. I pu
in fifty-six Delaware grafts, of which only twenty are now
living; so that but little more than one-third succeeded.
Fifteen old and worthless stocks were grafted, of which
eleven are now converted into (with one exception) very
strong and vigorous Delaware vines, for which I would no
take $10 each, as hard as are the times. On the unsuccessful
stocks I may try my hand again next spring. I am, as
think I ought to be, fully satisfied with my beautiful row o
Delawares. For a single season's growth they are very
large, healthy and well matured, almost to the tips of the
canes. The roots are so strong I shall prune them but very
little, and allow them to bear all they will."

OFFICERS ELECT OV THE ILLINOIS STATE HORTIOULTURA
SOCIETY FOR 1862.—The annual meeting of this Society
occurred in Chicago, commencing December 3 and continu-
ing four days. It was largely attended, and the discussion;
interesting, spirited and profitable. Our Western Aid, wh
was present, will furnish an abstract of the more importani
parts of the discussions at an early day.

The session of the Society closed with a grand banquet,
given its members and guests by the proprietors of the Tre
mont House in that city. We are informed that several
samples of excellent " Still Catawba" were tasted and teste
on the occasion. The Society elected the following officen
for 1832:

President—O. B. GALUSHA, of Lisbon, Kendall county.
Vice Presidents — 1st District, Charles P. Bragdon, of Cook
county; 2nd District, Robert Douglas, of Lake county; 3d
District, Charles H. Rosenstiel, of Stephenson county; 4th
District, J. H. Stewart, of Adams county; 6th District, Arthu
Bryant, Jr., of Bureau county; 0th District, J. F. Nash, of
La Salle county; 7th District, M. L. Dunlap, of Champaign
county; 8th District, K. H. Fell, of McLean county; 9th
District, X. Overman, of Fulton county; 10th District, Jona-
than Higgins, of Maconpin county; 11th District, James E.
Starr, of Madison county; 12th District, G. H. Baker, o!
Union county. Corresponding Secretary— C. T. Chase, of
Chicago. Recording Secretaries—W. C. Flagg, of Madison
county, and J. T. Little, of Lee oounty. Treasurer—S. G.
Minkler, of KeDdall county.

ILLINOIS STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— This Society
has determined to hold its next annual meeting and exhibi-
tion (combined) at Chicago, sometime in September or Octo-
ber next, the time to be fixed by the Executive Committee.
It has heretofore held its exhibitions in conjunction with the
Illinois State Agricultural Society. It now cuts loose from
it, as a Society, and proposes to go alone. It is believed tha
the movement is a good one, and will result in giving thi
Spciety an influence it hag not hitherto secured.— a D. B.

EXHIBITION OF THB AMERICAN INSTITUTE.— Not having
had a public fair this year, the Institute has determined to
hold an exhibition at its rooms in the second week of Febru-
ary, next It will be confined to improvements in Agricul-
ture, Manufactures, and the Arta, for which the gold ani
silver medal of the Institute will be awarded.

TOTAL DEPRAVITY.— From the last number of the TrOnin
we learn that, a few nights since, some person entered the
garden of SOLON RoBiN80N,in Westchester County, and stole
ten dwarf pear-trees, in fine bearing condition. Mr. R. offers
a reward of ten dollars for an introduction to this zealous
horticulturist

PETUNIA MADAME FERGUSON.— This is the name of a new
nd very distinct Petunia, raised by Mr. Ferguf.on, of Stowe,
logknd, in 1860. Being the smallest of thousands of seed-
ngs, it did not flower till October of last year. Last spring
. specimen, loaded with upward of a hundred flowers, was
xbibited at the opening fete of the Royal Horticultural
iociety, and pronounced a most charming variety. The
owers are of a rich glossy silk white, regularly and distinctly
arked with five bands or stripes of beautiful bright purplish

rimson. Out-of-doors it makes a good bed, — and under
jlats, both in the shape of bushes in pots or trained up pillars,
it isboth pleasing and effective.— Florist

BLACK LOMBARDY AND VEST'S ST. PETER'S.—The Garden-
rs' Monthly says, at the November meeting of the Pennsylva-
ia Horticultural Society, Mr. Saunders presented two large
ishes of the Black Lombardy and West's St. Peters grapes,
'hese two varieties are generally considered synonyms, and

so laid down in horticultural works generally; but the sam-
ples presented, while quite similar in size and flavor, show
lome difference in the form of the bunch and color of the
berry, and Mr. Sounders states that the diversity in foliage
and wood is still more marked. They certainly appear to bo
distinct varieties.

PENNSYLNANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—At the last
meeting of this Society, the following gentlement were
elected oflicers for the ensuing year: President—M.. W. BALD-
WIN. Vice Presidents—James Dundas, B. A. Fahnestock, D.
R. King, Caleb Cope. Recording Secretary—A.. W. Harrison.
Corresponding Secretary—W. Saunders. treasurer—Robert
Buist Professor of Entomology—8. S. Rathvon. Professor
of Botany—Dr. W. Darlington. Professor of Horticultural
Chemistry—James C. Booth.

FRUIT GROWERS' SOCIETY OF WESTERN NEW YORK.—The
annual meeting of the Fruit Growers' Society of Western
New York will be held at the Court House, in Rochester, N.
York., at 11 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, the 8th. day of
January, 1862. A fine show of fruits is expected.

FRUITS RECEIVED.— From I. H. OSBORN, Henrietta, five
specimens Of the McLellan, sometimes called the Martin
apple. It is an excellent apple, tender and juicy, with a fine
vinous flavor; medium size. The tree is an upright, good
grower, and very productive.

HOW TO COOK CHICKENS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Please accept the fol-
lowing in answer to ANNA C, and all others who
may wish to know how to cook chickens and have
them good. Boil until tender, then take out and
cool, season with plenty of butter, salt, and pepper.
Make a crust aB for good biscuit, have the crust one-
fourth of an inch thick; let the paa be filled with
gravy, the rest to be served when eaten; cover with a
top crust and bake one hour.

ANOTHER WAY.—Boil the chicken in water enough
to make a good dressing till the meat will easily slip
from the bones — the latter to be all removed. Mix
the meat well together, season with salt, pepper,
butter, sweet cream, and a- little flour. Make the
crust in the same way as for the other; put in the
meat with plenty of gravy; cover with paste. This
does away with the choice of parts.

STUFFING FOR CHICKENS OR TURKEYS.—Take light
bread or crackers, with the heart and gizzard, which
have been boiled with the chicken until tender; chop
them fine, then season with plenty of butter, salt,
pepper, and two tablespoonfuls of thick sweet cream,
one.egg well beaten, and a little sage, moisten with
the broth the chicken was boiled in. If more than
one chicken is used, more eggs will be wanted.

Allen Center, N. Y., 1861. A. S.. F.

CHICKEN PIE.—Noticing an inquiry in a late num-
ber of your paper, for the best method of making a
chicken pie, I send you mother's recipe, which I
think would satisfy a French epicurean.

Take one-half pint sour milk, the same quantity of
sour cream, a little salt, 2 teaspoonfuls saleratus,
flour, and mix the same as for biscuit. Roll out a
part of it, and lay it in a six quart pan; then take a
piece of butter the size of a butternut, and roll it
into the remaining crust. Have your chickens (two
old ones or three young ones) boiled until they are
done, season them with salt, pepper, and butter, lay
them nicely into the pan, put, a few slices of crust
with them, pour over your gravy, cover, and bake
two hours.—SALLIE, Bethany, Gen. Co., N. Y., 1861.

CURE FOR FROSTED FEET.— It is said that frozen.
feet can be speedily And certainly cured by being
bathed and well rubbed with kerosene or coal oil, for
a few times at night before retiring to bed. Several
persons have already tried it, all of whom unite in
pronouncing it an effectual cure, which, if they are
correct, is an easy and cheap mode of getting rid of
a very sore and troublesome affliction. Those who
have tried it inform us that the feet should be well
warmed by a hot stove during and after the applica-
tion of the oil, and it will certainly effect a speedy
cure. Persons suffering from the pain of frosted feet
will no doubt do well in giving it a .trial, for it is
surely a very cheap ointment, and one that is very
easily applied.— Harrtsburgk Union.

CURE FOR THE EAR ACHE.—Take a small piece of
cotton batting or cotton wool, make a depression in
the center with the finger, and fill it up with as much
ground pepper as will rest on a five cent piece; gather
it into a ball and tie it up, dip the ball into sweet oil
and insert it in the ear, covering the latter with cot-
ton wool, and use a bandage or cap to retain it in its
place. Almost instant relief will be experienced,
and the application is so gentle that an infant will
not be injured by "it, but experience relief, as well as
adults.

» • • « »
RECIPE FOR SAUSAGES. — As the time has arrived

for making sausages, I presume that many RURAL
subscribers would like to use the following recipe,
viz.: for forty pounds of meat, 1 pound salt; 3 ounces
pepper; i pint sage, pulverized; 1 teacup molasses.
A. WILLSON, Marcellus, N. Y., 1861.

To TAKE RUST FROM FLAT lRON8.-i-Perhaps every
one does not know that bees-wax rubbed on when
the iron is moderately heated, and the iron smartly
rabbed on a woolen cloth, will remove rustentirely.
BETTY WRINKLE, Elkhorn, Wis., 1861.

HARDENING TALLOW FOR CANDLES. — In the first
place, tallow should be well cooked when trying with
the scraps, and then if it is soft add four ounces of
alum to ten pounds of tallow when melting for dip-
ping your candles.—I. M. W., Moreland, N. Y., 1861.

[SPECIAL WOTICJS.]

To THB LADIES.-Ladies, if you only knew how much
difference there is between a good and a poor article of
Saleratus, you would never use any other but D. B. Da
LAND & Co. 's Chemical Saleratus. It is truly what it claims
to be, the "housewife's favorite," and we are happy to see
that our lady friends are flndiagit out and using nothing else.
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

THEN AND NOW.

B Y J E, N HT Y A . S T O M H .

A TOIOB is ringing sweet and clear
In the leafless grove below,

And every note of that rippling song,
And every word, I know.

In my childhood's home I heard it first,
And my throbbing heart kept time

To the words that rang like silver belli),
And the music of the rhyme.

The same sweet voice is singing now
As it saDg in days that are> fle*, .

Bat the magic that charmed my soul is lost,
And my love's young dretm is dead.

Gould the heavy years b« lifted up
That are weighing nj heart so low,

The blood might spring to my cheek again,
And the fountains of feeling flow.

Aad jet I am listening, pale and still,
To words that have filled my heart

With fire which the ice of years has cooled,
Yet never could heal the smart.

And the last sweet words go floating past,

Love's life on one frail venture cast

Grand Rapids, Mich., 1861.
_ » • • » . ,

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

F E M A L E E D U C A T I O N .

WOMAN should be educated equally with man. The
mind needs nourishment,—it longs for cultivation
and development,—it desires to be beautifully refined
and purified.

Woman should be educated equally with man be-
oause her capacities are equal. He may be superior in
mere bodily strength, but not in mental power. Wo-
men have ranked side by side with men of proudest
name. We would fail in telling of the MARYS and
CATHARINES, ELIZABETHS and Lady GREYS, coun-
tesses and duchesses who rivaled poets and excelled
statesmen, who subdued kingdoms and routed armies.
Such cases show the intellectuality of woman. They
are indeed striking instances. It may be said that no
woman could stand side by side with BACON and
NEWTON in philosophy; with HANNIBAL, CAESAR, and
NAPOLEON, in arms. But what have been her oppor-
tunities thus to distinguish herself?

In perception, imagination and sensibility, if riot in
memory, woman is superior to man. Her emotions
are more refined, and her affections more lively and
persistent. None but a noble woman would ply her
needle night and day to educate a brother. Who,
save the poor old grandmother, could deprive her-
self of food and raiment to keep the orphan children
of a beloved son from the alms-house?

Woman's delineations of character are more accu-
rate, and her descriptions of nature more perfect.
Her views of right are generally more vivid, and her
moral impulses more powerful. Pity, gentleness and
compassion are among her marked characteristics.
It is woman that in her pity will administer to the
dying invader of her country, even at the risk of
her life.

Surely woman is worthy of an education as good,
both in kind and degree, as man's,, for she is his edu-
cator. The school, the academy, the college, may do
much in-forming the character of man, but the
mother more. Show me an illustrious mother whose
son is not worthy of her. It would be scarcely pos-
sible. She may be driven by misfortune to the wil-
derness, but even in wood and widowhood she will
train up a philosopher.

As soon as the child walks the earth the mother
begins to give him some idea of its beauty. As the
wind howls through the trees at night, she tells him
of -the nature of the air he breathes, so that from the
first the spirit of philosophy shall shut out idol super-
stition from his mind. As the first ray of the golden
sun appears in the east, she begins to teach him the
law of light. She leads him out in the evening, and
as the moon comes forth with her train of stars, she
directs his mind to the wonders of the great solar
system, and the mind loves to learn that the. sun is
the center around which the planets and their satellites
revolve in their respective journeys.

Thus that pure young mind, yet unacquainted with
the evil thoughts of life, is being expanded, being led
up in the paths of truth, and is learning to long for
wisdom. Such is woman's power,—such the neces-
sity of her equal education. 0. A. BAXTER.

Woodhull, N. Y., 1881.
• • • . - • ,

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

A P L E A F O R " Y O U N G L A D I E S . "

" IT is an uncommon thing to find a young lady now-a-
days that half pays for the food she eats." — Rural New-
Yorker.

A " SWEEPING assertion " truly, and as unjust and
libelous as it is broad. There may be "young ladies,"
brought up in all the luxury of wealth, who live in
selfish indolence and ease, and do not " half pay for
the food they eat," but it would be an " uncommon
thing " to find such an one in our country and village
homes. We believe the majority fully and fairly earn
all they get.

Why, what would you have us do? We knit and
sew, we take a willing part in every department of
domestic labor, and find time to "crochet a little,"
and read the papers beside. If not needed at heme, we
go out from its protecting shelter and seek employ-
ment elsewhere, toiling'in the kitchen, in the shop,
or in the school-room, for the half pay which is
allowed to woman for her labor. What would you
have more ? Is it necessary in order to " half payibr
the food we eat" that we should do all the milking,
the spinning, and weaving, as did our grandmothers
and great-grandmothers? Some of us even do this,
but do you not know that the wheel and loom are not
as generally used now as they once were,—that the
former was long ago stored away in the attic, and the
latter burned for kindling wood?

You may call MB lazyt So would the savage, be-
cause we do not cultivate the maize, gather the
wood, and bring home the hunter's game. You call
us delicate! Perhaps, we do not possess the bodily
vigor and the power of endurance that our ancestors
did, but we have the strength and ability to take care
of ourselves, and while we possess these, scorn to be
dependent upon any one.

Yes, we do earn, not only our food, but our cloth-
ing, our entire living, and in many instanoes a thor-
ough,.practical education. OMEGA.

Jamestown, N. Y., 1861.

PEOPLE who are always talking sentiment, have
usually nd very deep feelings. The less water you
have in your kettle, the Booner it begins to make a
noise and smoke.

IN domestic happiness, the wife's influence is much
greater than her husband's; for the one, the first
cause — mntual love and confidence —being granted,
the whola comfort of the household depends upon
trifles more immediately under her jurisdiction. By
her management of small sums, her husband's respec-
tability and credit are created or destroyed. No
income can stand the constant leakages of extrava-
gance and mismanagement; and more is spent in
trifles than women can easily believe.. The one great
expense, whatever it may be, is turned over and care-
fully reflected on ere incurred — the income is pre-
pared to meet it; but it is pennies imperceptibly
sliding away which do the fiiisohief; and this the
wife alone can stop, for it does not come within a
man's province. There is often an unsuspected
trifle to be saved in every household. It is not in
economy alone that the wife's attention is so neces-
sary, but in those niceties which make a well-regu-
lated house. An unfinished cruet stand, a missing
key, a buttonless shirt, a soiled table-cloth, a mustard
pot with its old contents sticking hard and brown
about it, are severally nothing, but each can raise an
angry word or discomfort. Depend upon it, there's
a great deal of domestic happiness in a tidy breakfast
table. Men grow sated of beauty, tired of music, are
often too weary for conversation, however intel-
lectual, but they can always appreciate a well-swept
hearth and smiling comfort. A woman may love her
husband devotedly, may sacrifice fortune, friends,
family and country for him —she may have the
genius of a Sappho, the enchanting beauties of an
Armida; but — melancholy fact—if, with these, she
fail to make his home comfortable, his heart will
inevitably escape her; and women live so entirely in
the affections, that, without love, their existence is a
void. Better submit, then, to household tasks, how-
ever repugnant they may be to your tastes, than doom
yourself to a loveless home. Women of a higher
order of mind will not run the risk; they know that
their feminine, their domestio, are their first duties.

MISS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

THE friends of this inestimable lady will regret to
learn that her health continues extremely precarious,
and it will be seen from th» following letter, that
Miss Nightingale herself appears to entertain but little
hope of her ultimate recovery:

"HAMPSTEAD, N. W., Oct. 22, 1861.
" M Y DEAR SIR:—I very well remember the kind-

ness of your 1,800 men when they addressed me some
years ago from Newcastle. It is the remembrance of
that kindness which makes me feel now that I must
answer your note with my own hand, although ill-
health and overwhelming business seldom allow me
to do so, even to my nearest friends.

' I have ventured to send you, by post, six copies
of my little book on nursing, which you may find
useful among yeur people. Also two books on the
Crimean army, published some years ago, and which
I think I may have sent you before. If so, do not
trouble yourself to return them. In answer to your
kind inquiry, I have passed the last four years be-
tween four walls, only varied to other four walls once
a year; and I believe there is no prospect but of my
health becoming even worse and worse till the houT
of my release. But I have never ceased, during one
waking hour since my return to England, five years
ago, laboring for the welfare of the-army at home, as
I did abroad. And no hour have I given to friend-
ship or amusement during that time, but all to work.
To that work the death of my dear chief, Sidney Her-
bert, has been a fatal blow. I assure you it is always
a support-giving strength to me to find a national
sympathy with the army and our efforts for it,—such
a sympathy as you express. Believe me, dear Sir,
sincerely yours, FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

COLD UNINVITING ROOMS.

THE following from one of- Beecher's recent ser-
mons, contains a good hint:

"When yon go into some men's houses you find the
halls gloomy and forbidding. The old pyramids of
Igypt are not so dark and bleak as the entrances to

some dwellings. It seems to me as though the door
ought to be the most attractive place in a house, so
that on approaching it one should feel assured that
;here was hospitality within. And the hall should be
cozy and warm. I hate narrow halls, I hate a hall
with bare walls, that seem to say, ' Starve! starve!
tarve!' But the halls of many a house are cold and

barren and uninviting. And some people keep their
parlor everlastingly in order, as if it were arranged
for a funeral; and nobody goes into it without feel-
ing as if he was at a funeral, except that the minis-
ter and the services are wanting, The carpet says,

Do not touch me;' and every chair and sofa says,
It is an impertinence to sit on me;' and every piece

of furniture says, ' Let me alone;' and the whole room
says, 'What are you doing here?' A man leads you
through an inhospitable door and a disagreeable hall
into a stiff parlor; and you say, ' If the people that
live here are like these things, I do not want to have
anything to do with them.'"

DISAPPOINTMENT IN MARRIAGE.—" Listen, I pray
you, to the stories of the disappointed in marriage;
collect all their complaints; hear their mntual re-
proaches; upon what fatal hinge do the greatest part
of them" turn? They were mistaken in the person-
some disguise, either of body or mind, is seen through
in the first domestic scuflh; some fair ornament—
perhaps the very one which •wont he heart, the orna-
ment of a meek and quiet spirit—falls off. It is not
the Eachel for whom I have sened. Why hast thou
then beguiled me? Be open; be honest; give your-
self for what you are; conceal nothing; vanish
nothing; and if these fair weapons Mil not do, bet-
ter not conquer at all, than conquer for a day; when
the night is passed 'twill never be the same story.
And it came to pass, behold, it was Leah!1'— Timothy
Titcomb.

» . • . » •
CHILDREN are a good deal of trouble, no doubt,

(your mothers made the remark years ago,) but no
married gentleman's house is complete without them.
The tidiest and prettiest fireside in the world is a cold
affair, in spite of wood or coal, if there are no " olive
branches" about. We have seen such, and found
them

" Cheerless as a pew
In a Cold church without a lass in view."

THE sweetest and most satisfactory connections in
life are those formed between persons of congenial
minds, equally linked together by the conformity o:
their virtues, and by the ties of esteem.

WHEN children who are born with silver spoons in
their mouths grow up, there is seldom anything o
them left but the spoons.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

BROADWAY MUSING-S.

BY OBO. W. DRAPER.

[To THS EDITOR:—These lines of mine— writtenfor MOORE'S
RURAL NEW-YORKER—express some of the cogitations and
queries of a Rurally on that famous street of our great
metropolis—Broadwuy.—G. W. D.] ••

WE strolled on big Broadway one day,
And what do you think thought we?

That you, or any other man,
Could here find much to see.

We saw bouquets of blooming belles,
With petals fair and sweet-

How strange that flowers so bright will bloom
On such a stony street.

We've seen fair flowers in forest wild
And on the prairie wide,

We've seen their smiles in modest vale
And on the mountain side.

In those wild haunts the seeds of Art
Had never vet been sown, *

And " Nature's sweet and cunning hand "
Won trophies all her o r a "-•'*?••

But here within this " mighty mart,"
This "center of th» world,"

' Nature lies low beneath " the rooks *
Which Art so fiercely hurled.

A few sad trees are struggling still
To branch out a la mode,

Forlornly hoping still to dwell
In Broadway's rocky road.

Since Nature's breast, so wondrous kind,
Has here been turned to stone,

Trees faint and die, and Nature yields
No sympathetic groan.

When ADAM and his loving ETH
Through Eden took their way,

Did their prophetic eyes behold
Their children in Broadway? *

When EVE sewed fig leaves for a dress,
And longed for nothing more,

Did she suppose her " girls " would trade
At STEWART'S mammoth store?

That primal pair knelt all'alone
Unseen by other people,

And little thought what crowds would bend
'Neath Trinity's preud steeple.

They little thought of many things
That happen in our day,

Still less did either ever dream

Of this, our big Broadway.

Geddes, N. Y., 186L.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. J

EVERY-DAY LIFE.

BY LEAD' PENCIL, ESQ.

THE writer hereof has no-sympathy with the class
who decry ambition—who clothe every continued
effort to get more, in the garb of avarice. LEAD
PENCIL, ESQ., does not look on life with a morbid
mind — with an eye swift to detect and magnify
these molehill idiosyncracies of men's characters
into mountains of meanness. It is a gratification to
be able to dispose of these delicate questions relating
to the motives of men, by the mental assertion, "Sir,
it is none of your business; you do not, and cannot
stand precisely where you can look at the same object
with the same light and from the same point that
your neighbor does. Attend, therefore, to your own
affairs, if you please, sir."

But
I sat down in neighbor NIMBLE'S kitchen the other

night — a great, big, back kitchen, with a great, big,
black stove in it, on which was a great, big boiler,

ontaining pumpkin, "stewing to dry," Mrs. NIMBLE
told me, when she saw I looked into the steaming mass
as I passed it; "for," said she, "Mr. NIMBLE is very /

fond of pies, and pumpkin is easily dried, and makes
excellent pies, without costing much for sweetening,
you know," ;

"Which is an all-fired big item these war times,
swow," said NEHEMIAH NIMBLE, as he sat in

one corner of the large room, astride an apple-
paring machine, which he was plying with great
vigor, in order to keep his two big*boys"and the two
bigger hired men employed during the autumn even-
ing. " I tell you, Mister PENCIL, a fellow has got to
squeeze and screw every way these days in order to
keep the breath of life in him, and things a moving."
I consider that I've seen some hard times in my day.
When I used to wear tow breeches all winter, and
live on bean porridge,"

"Hot or cold?" abruptly asked a wicked-looking,
black-eyed youngster, called ZEB. NIMBLE, the young-
est of the family.

"You shet up, sir, and look out that you don't
cut away so much of that apple with the core. Don't
let me see such a big core as that cut from an apple
again, sir! and, as I was saying, I've seen some
hard times in my day, but I swow, never anything
like this; we have to dig night and day, and don't get
on much, nuther. The fact is, our Government don't
seem to care how much we do spend to put down
this infernal rebellion, and

"Father, I've finished them apples; now mayn't I
run down to Mr. NELSON'S and borrow his paper? I
heard JIM CROW say to-day that Washington was
took, and LINCOLN had put to sea in a canal boat to
escape the Secesh. I reckon there's stirring news by
this time—say, mayn't I go?" and the young hopeful,
ZEB., winked one of his blaok eyes at LEAD PENCIL,
ESQ., and as he stooped to pick np his knife he had
let fall on purpose, he whistled and murmured in my
ear, "O what a whopper! — but father wont take a
paper, and he don't know any better."

"Yes, run right down as quick as you can, ZEB.—
be spry about it — and tell Mister NELSON that I hope
he won't think that we want !to sponge his papers to
read. I vow, it's just as I expected; they've likely got
Washington and the White House and them Patent
Office seeds, and all in spite of Old SCOTT and all the
rest of 'em."

"Why! don't you take any paper, Mr. NIMBLE?"
" No, sir; I made up my mind three years ago that

I'd never have another paper in my house. They1 are
a distraction to me; and I can't get my boys or men
to do anything of an evening when there's a paper
about; it is read, read, read, and they burn out more
candles than they earn during the day. Why, sir,
my ZEB. there, iB crazy most of the time after papers,
and argues with me that it is economy to take a half
dozen! But I won't have 'em around me,— do hurrj
up, ZEB., and get that paper of NELSON'S; I want to
know what the news is."

There was an exchange of Significant glances
between ZEB. and his mother; the latterinvited LEAD
PENCIL, -ESQ., to go and see her cheese, and ZEJS.;
bounded out of the door. Once in the cbeeSe-room,
Mrs. NIMBLE said, "ZBB, insisted I should tell you

that while his father is perfectly willing to borrow a
paper, he is n6t willing to pay for one. Accordingly,
since the war broke out, ZEB. made an arrangement
with neighbor NELSON, who takes a daily himself, by
which he receives two, one of which belongs to ZEB,
individually, he haviDg paid for it out of his own
savings. Accordingly, while his father supposes he
is borrowing it, ZEB. receives regularly, and reads his
own paper. Father does not seem to notice that the
paper has never been unfolded—that it is received ten
minutes after the mail comes in. There is no one
who listens more eagerly to the news; but he cares
little for aught else. It is wicked to deceive, I know;
but I had rather risk the evil that follows such decep-
tion, than let my boys starve for want of knowledge.
ZEB. saved his father fifty dollars a few weeks ago>
by watching the wool market. He was on the point
of selling at low figures. ZBB., satisfied that it would
rise, when sent to tell the man that he could have it,
told him he could not have it. The next day he told
his father that wool was going up. The buyer of
course did not come for it, and finally Mr. NIMBLE
said he should not have it if he did come. The wicked
ZBB. was, of course, pleased. Yesterday, the wool was
sold at just $50 more than it was going for when ZEB.
blocked the sale. That is only one item'of the boy's
capers. He is going to tell his father all about it
when the right time comes."

— " Most excellent cheese — very fine, Mrs. NIM-
BLE," I was careful to say, as we re-entered the
kitchen.

" Cheese are awful low—no profit on cheese this
year, said NEHBMIAH.

ZBB. just then came in, and flashed a proud twinkle
from his eye over to me as he held up his " borrowed
paper," at the same time saying, "Father, Mr. NEL-
SON had not opened this paper to read it when I got
there, but he' handed it right over to me to take
home and read first; don't you think we ought to be
ashamed for asking for it under such circumstances?"

"Why, if he don't want to lend it, why don't he
say so? If he can afford to lend it without reading
t, I am sure we can afford to borrow. But it does

look rather mean—that's a fact.
ZBB.'S eyes flashed like meteors, as he unfolded the

paper with emphatic jerks. LEAD PBNCIL, ESQ., bade
the family " good evening," and walked home.

Now I happen to know that the RURAL is "bor-
rowed" by that family in precisely this way; and I
wish to tell Mr. NIMBLE (for he will read this article,)
that I regard him excsllent material for a traitor.
He would be the first fellow I should select.

LEAD PENCIL, ESQ., begs leave to say that this
idiosyncracy of NIMBLE'S is meanness with a moun-
tain's proportions. But it is one of the phases of
every-day life.

» • • . .

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

ACT N A T U R A L .

FOR conscience sake, whatever you do, act natural.
Don't put on airs and try to imitate somebody, else
you only make a fool of yourself. You may mince,
and simper, and wriggle, and twist,—it is all the
same if it is not natural,— people will see through it
and make fun of you. Don't feel so big because the
wealthy Mr. BLANK happens to notice you a little, or
you chance to be better dressed than your neighbor.
One person is no better than another in this country,
except as he behaves better. Act natural,— act as
though you had some sense. When you talk, talk
natural. It is no sign of a smart man that you are
obliged to carry a dictionary in your pocket in order
to understand him. The best educated use the sim-
plest words. When you write, write natural. Be
original. Don't try to palm off some other person's
thoughts for your own. If you hav'nt got any
thoughts, lay down your pen and keep your head
shut. Don't give us, a " wishy washy" mixture com-
posed of bits gleaned from different writers, but pur-
porting to come from the brain of Miss ANGELINA
SERAPHINA DOLABELLA TWIGGS. Why, you can't
deceive anybody. BEECHER has a style of his own;
FANNY FERN is FANNY FERN everywhere; none but
BRYANT can write his poetry; and when you are silly
enough to try to imitate them, you must not wonder

f you make yourself ridiculous, I don't believe we
should be troubled with quite as much sloppy literai
ture as we are. There are enough in the world who
an write,— and I wish to goodness that those who

can't would be silent. But my text is, act natural;
and I say it again, whatever you do—whether you
at, drink, walk, or talk— be natural. It makes you

look and feel better in all places. " Thus endeth the
first lesson." x.

November, 1861.

THE DEATH OF THE "WAR HORSE.

VERY fine things have been said and painted about
the death of the* stag, the death of the boar, and kin-
dred subjects, but mudh more terrible and impressive
is the death of the war horse. The war steed is noble
as he "paweth in the valley and rejoiceth in his
strength!" He is fearful in the pride of his onset,
snorting and tramping like the White horse of Hen-
gist in the front of the battle; and rushing with
his rider through the fiery turmoil of the thundering
fight!

" Neigh in thy pride, my courser brave—
Trample beneath thine hoof tyrant and slave I"

But he is most terrible in his grandeur as he "saith
among the trumpets Ha! Ha!" his fury roused by a
mortal stroke! When that young and gallant soldier,
Col. Wm. H. Ly tie, left Cincinnati at the hea3 of the
10th Ohio regiment, certain of his friends presented
him with a splendid black charger. That it was as
fine a horse for martial purposes as ever reveled in
the pastures of Ohio or old Kentucky, we were assured
at the time, and we believed it, for we knew the man
who selected him—a dealer fit to have bought and
sold Bucephalus himself. This horse Col. Lytle rode
in the late battle on the Gauley river, in Western
Virginia, where Floyd defended his intrenchments
until dark, and then fled with precipitation under
cover of the night. Then and there the noble black
charger died " in harness," while his gallant rider
fell before the enemy's embrazures, stricken with a
severe, but happily not mortal wound. With ringing
shout and bloody spur and saber flourished high, the
Colonel was leading on his valiant men to charge
Floyd's intrenohment, when a shot struck his leg and
passed through it into the body of his horse. Almost
upon the parapet they were. The wounded leg had
lost its clip, and with a mad bound into the air the
steed threw his rider. Still with his front to the
cannons of the foe, welling up life-blood and snorting
with a frenzied fury, the war-horse made another
bound or two, cleared at one last leap tHe parapet of
the intrenched camp, and falling, died inside.

The foe, with boundless admiration at' the chival-
rous courage of the man, thought they had killed
.him; and then dividing his pistols and accoutre
ments among their officers, lamented the death of
his gallant black horse.— Wilkes' Spirit.

[Writtenfor Moore's Rural New-Yorker*]

R E S T FOR T H E W E A R Y .

BY MARGARET ELLIOTT.

IF I were lying, stretched and still,
With cold hands folded on my breast,

Oh, blessed respite from Life's ill,
How calmly, sweetly should I rest!

I should not think then of the past,
Its smothered pains, its buried wrong;

Ah, no I my lips would then have learned
From angel lips the angels' song.

Ah, me! Death brings so sweet a rest
That we, tired children, turn from Life,

Glad to shut out its loud turmoil,
Its vain regrets, its ceaseless strife.

Gainesville, N. Y., 1861.
_ » . • » • .

A LAND BEHIND THE MOUNTAINS.

THE little child was dying. His weary limbs were
racked with pain no more. The flush was fading
from his thin cheeks, and the fever that had been for
weeks drying up his blood, was now cooling rapidly
under the touch of the icy hand that was upon him.

There were sounds and tokens of bitter but sup-
pressed grief in that dim chamber, for the dying boy
was one very dear to many hearts.

They knew that he was departing, and the thought
was hard to bear, but they tried to command their
feelings, that they might not disturb the last momenta
of their darling.

The father and mother, and the kind physician
stood beside dear Eddy's bed, and watched his heavy
breathing. He had been silent for some time, and
appeared to sleep. They thought it might be thus
that he would pass away; but suddenly his blue eyes
opened wide and clear, and a beautiful smile broke
over his features. He looked upward and forward
first, then, turning his eyes upon his mother's face,
said in a sweet voice: "Mother, what is the name of
the beautiful country that I see beyond the mount-
ains—the high mountains?"

' I can see nothing, my child," said the mother;
"there are no mountains in the sight of our house."

'Look there, dear mother," said the child, point-
ing upward, "yonder are the mountains. Can you.
see them now?" he asked in tones of the greatest
astonishment, as his mother shook her head.

'They are near me now—so large and high; and
behind them the country looks so beautiful, and the
people are so happy—there are no sick children there I
Papa, can you not see behind the mountains? Tell
me the name of that land."

The parents glanced at each other, and with united
voices replied: "The land you see is heaven—is it
not, my child?"

'Yes, it is heaven. I thought that must be the
name. Oh, let me go—but how shall I cross those
mountains? Father, will you not carry me? Take
me in your arms and carry me, for they call me from
the other side, and I must go."

There was not a dry eye in that chamber, and
upon, every heart there fell a solemn awe, as if the
urtain which concealed its mysteries was about to

be withdrawn.
"O, mother—O, father! do not cry, but oome

with me and cross the mountains—ob, come!" and
thus he entreated with a strength and earnestness
which astonished all.

The chamber was filled with wondering, awe-
stricken friends. At length he turned to his mother,
with a face beaming with rapturous delight, and
stretching out his little arms for the last embrace, he
ried, "Good-by, mother, I am going, but don't you

be afraid—the strong man has come to carry me
over the mountains."

These were his parting words. Upon his mother's
breast he breathed his last, and they laid the little
fair body down again upon the pillows, and closed
the lids over the beautiful blue eyes, over which the
mist of death had gathered heavily, and bowing by
the bedside they prayed with submissive but bleed-
ing hearts, and said: " The Lord gave, and the Lord
taketh away: blessed be the name of the Lord."

RE-UNION I N HEAVEN.

How short is the earthly history of a family! A
few short years, and those who are now embraced in
a family circle will be scattered. The children, now
Hhe. objects of tender solicitude, will have grown up
and gone forth to their respective stations in the
world. A few years more, and children and parents
will have passed from this earthly stage. Their
names will be no longer heard in their present dwell-
ing. Their domestic loves and anxieties, happiness
and sorrows, will be a lost and forgotten history.
Every heart in which it was written will be moldering
in the dust. And is this all? Is this the whole satis-
faction which is provided for some of the strongest
feelings of our hearts? How can such transitory
beings, with whom our connection is so brief, engage
all the love we can feel? Why should not our feel-
ings toward them be as feeble and unsatisfactory as
they? But blessed be God, this is not all. Of this
he has given us perfect assurance in the Gospel of his
Son. Though to the eye of an unenlightened nature
the ties of domestic love seem scattered into the dust,
the spiritual eye.of faith perceives that they have
been loosened on earth, only to be resumed under far
happier circumstances in the region of everlasting
bliss and love. Though the history of a family may
seem to be forgotten when the last member of it is
laid in the grave, the memory of it still lives with
immortal souls, and when the circle is wholly dis-
solved on earth, it is again completed in heaven.

THERE ARE NO TRIFLES.—There are no such things
as trifles in the biography of man. Drops make up
the ses. Acorns cover the earth with oaks, and the
ocean with navies. Sands make up the bar in the
harbor's mouth, on which vessels are wrecked; and
little things in youth accumulate into character in
age, and destiny in eternity. All the links in that
glorious chain which is in all and around all> we can
see and admire, or at least admit; but the staple to
which all is fastened, and which is the conductor of
all, is the Throne of Deity.

DESPONDING CHRISTIANS.— When in a despondent
mood, look on the good things which God has given
you in such bountiful profusion, and at the greater ;
good things whfch he has promised you in the next
world, and a cheerful gratitude may take the place of
despbndehcy; Don't dwell on the dark side of
things, but on life's brighter aspects. " He who goes
into his garden to seek for cobwebs and spiders, no '
doubt will find them; while he who looks for a
flower may return into his house with one blooming:
in his bosom."
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-? orker.]
EYES AND GLASSES.

HERE I Bpeak of eyes only in respect to their
adaptation to seeing, or to vision of objects large
or small, near or remote* As the benevolent design
of the Creator is by the eyes to enlarge our knowledge
of material objects, the contrivance for this purpose,
and the adaptation of light and objects to vision,
must be neoessary.. Thus, the eyes generally are
formed; they are normal eyes, or eyes acting accord-
ing to laws the Infinite Creator has established.
Such eyes answer the great end designed.

Besides this normal and distinct vision, we find
the near-sighted and the long-sighted.

Some children and young persons bring the object
very near, in order to make it appear distinct. They
are near-sighted. As such become older, they are
able to see when the objeot is more distant, because
their eyes undergo the necessary change. When
young they need the aid of concave glasses, which
they are usually able to dispense with in later years,
because their eyes have now passed into the normal
oondition. To the near-sighted the view is very
limited; one cannot distinguish his friend across a
room or church, and often is charged with neglect-
Ing friends in the streets when he has not even seen
them» I have known a young lady who could not
le.rn to tell the time on the clock, though she
played well on the organ; but at the age of twenty
she saw for the first time the hands on the clock-face,
and then learned her inability to tell the time of day
by pointers never seen by he.r before. By the near-
sighted the beauties of a landsoape and the grandeur
of mountain scenery are never seen till the concave
glasses are used. To such the horizon is limited to
a very short distance, as effectually as if -they were
inclosed in close high walls. That a complete rem-
edy is at hand for such imperfection of vision, is
wonderful, and its employment is accessible by all.
The proper glasseB unfold to such the beauties of
our world. The only wonder is that any should
refuse the boon thus providentially presented.

The long-sighted vision may occur in either old or
young. Prom use, the normal, or common eyes,
undergo a change. Small objects, like the point of
a pin or the eye of a needle, cannot be se,en; and
the common type or letters must be removed from

i the eye further than has been usual, or they cannot
be distinguished; andwith more years, such objects
cannot b? seen by ordinary light at any distance,
while large and distant objects are seen as perfectly
as ever. This change begins about the age of forty-
five, and constantly but slowly increases, till often,
in very old and healthy age, the eyes return to their
normal state. No preventive of this long-sighted
condition has been discovered. But entire relief
from the imperfection is found either in the use of
plain or of convex glasses. The more convex glasses
are necessary for increasing years as long as the
defect remains. It was long since said of optics by
a distinguished philosopher, that the advantage
received by mankind from the use of spectacles "is
inferior to no other benefit, not absolutely requisite
to the support of life. Forlorn must have been- the
situation of many young, and almost all old people,
before this admirable invention." All this was said
before it was known that children and young persons
may be long-sighted.

This is the last class of defective or abnormal
eyes. So far as is known, this was an accidental
discovery. A youth, who found it difficult to distin-
guish common print, happening to put on his grand-
mother's convex glasses, was at once delighted to
find that he saw with entire distinctness all objects,
near and far, as well as small and large, and was in
the midst of a world full of beauty and splendor.
Many other children and young persons have made
the same discovery in the same way. Such defect
was soon found to be not uncommon, and old glasses,
as the convex spectacles of old persons were called,
came to be used by many young persons, with the
same benefit as the near-sighted had derived from
concave glasses. In the school of one of our mission-
aries at Beirut, an Arab girl used her grandmother's
old glasses in her studies, before her teacher, the
missionary, had ever heard of young eyes that were
long-sighted or needed convex glasses for distinct
and easy vision. A clergyman used these convex
glasses till more than forty years of age, when his
eyes began to take on the normal type, and he could
read without them; and another clergyman, who
used concave glasses for his near-sighted vision till
near sixty years of age, found them no longer needed
through the latter years of his life. Both near-
sighted and long-sighted children may, therefore,
expect that their eyes will become normal after
middle life, and their glasses cease to be useful to
them. •

Many youth with long-sighted eyes Btill suffer from
this abnormal vision, because the above facts are not
known c>r appreciated. If any such shall come to
this knowledge, and enjoy the benefit of convex
glasses, one great object of these lines will be ac-
complished.

There is no great mystery in this use of these
different glasses. In the near-sighted eyes, the con
vex lens of the eye is too far forward, and the
concave glasses form, the image further back, and
thus make the view distinct. In the long-sighted
the lens is too far back, and the convex lens brings
the image forward, so as to effect the same distinct-
ness of vision. Though other causes may have some
influence, the position of the lens is probably the
principal. In how many cases the gilts of philos-
ophy to man are beneficent and rich. "Spectacles
have not been in use more than six hundred years,
aad very partially till the last two or three centuries.
In the present state of society they are an a»solute
necessity. o. D

Rochester, N. T., November, 1861.

PENSACOLA BAY AND ITS DEFENCES.

THE recent engagement between the Federal forces
in Fort Pickens and the rebels in Forts McEae, Bar-
rancas, and various water batteries, and also the fact
that considerable bodies of troops have lately left
Northern ports for Santa Rosa Island, tends at present
to direct the public mind to Pensacola and vicinity.
That our readers may fully understand the "situa-
tion," we give a map of the Island and its surroundings.

Pensacola Bay sets up from the Gulf of Mexico
about eleven miles, and is divided into three parts.
The west arm, called Escambia Bay, is eleven miles
long and four broad, and receives Escambia. River
from the north. The middle arm, of about the same
size, is called the Yellow Water Bay, and receives
the waters of Yellow Water River through several
mouths. Black Water Bay, Beven miles long and two
broad, is attached to the North-West end of Yellow
Water Bay, is full of islands, and receives the waters
of Black Water River and Cedar Creek. Bast Bay
is seven miles long, and tapers to a small river near
St. Rosa's Sound. This admits frigates of the largest
class, and is entirely sheltered from all winds. Its
entrance, between Fort Barrancas and the west end
of St. Rosa Island, is about three-fourths of a mile
wide.

Pensacola City is situated on a dry, sandy plain,
rising gently forty or fifty feet above the water, and
is ten miles distant from the entrance to. the bay, in
the direction indicated by the arrow in our engrav-
ing. The shore at Pensacola City is low, and only
vessels of light draft can come up to the town.

The opening of the present year found Pensacola
and its approaches prepared for defence by means of
Fort Pickens, on the westerly end of Santa Rosa
Island, Fort McRea, across the channel to the west-
ward, and Fort Barrancas, on the main land, across
the channel, north from Fort Pickens. Further up
the bay is Warrington and the United States Navy
Yard, the latter covering nearly eighty acres of
ground, inclosed by a high brick wall.

FORT PICKENS.

Of these defences, Fort Pickens is the most impor-
tant, both from its position and construction. It is
built on a low, sandy spot in the westernmost end of
Santa Rosa Island. It is a first class bastioned work,
with walls of brick and bitumen on foundations of
Btone. The walls are forty feet high by twelve feet
in thickness. It is embrasured for two tiers of guns,
in bomb-proof casemates, and one tier en barbette is
open. It has all the usual arrangements of a first
class work, and its guns radiate to all points of the
horizon, with flank and enfilading fire in the ditches
and every angle of approach. Its guns command
the other forts and the navy yard. The work was

commenced in 1828, and completed in 1853, at a cost
of nearly one million dollars. A full garrison con-
sists of 1,200 soldiers. The armament, at the com-
mencement of the hostilities, consisted of— in bas-
tion, 26 twenty-four pound howitzers; casemant, 2
forty-two pounders, 64 thirty-two pounders, 59 twenty-
four pounders; en barbette, 24 eight-jnch howitzers,
6 eighteen pounders, 12 twelve poanders, 1 ten-inch
columbiad, mounted, and 4 ten-inch mortars, in bad
order.

FORT M'RAE.

This is a powerful and castle-like struoture of
masonry, built on a low sand-spit of the main land,
and appears to rise out of the water. Before reach-
ing Fort Pickens, an invading fleet will have to pass
the gauntlet of guns which bear upon it from this
fort; and although its armament is not so heavy as
that of Pickens, it is powerful enough, if fully
manned and skillfully worked, to give serious trouble.
The present armament consists of three tiers of guns,
two under bomb-proof casemates, and the upper one
en barbette. In the lower, or water-tier, there are 22
forty-two pounders; in the middle-tier 12 eight-inch
columbiads, 18 thirty-two pounders, and en barbette
62 twenty-four pounders and 3 ten-inch columbiads.
To work these effectively requires a force of six hun-
dred and fifty men. This fort cost the United States
Government $400,000. The interior of the work con-
tains the necessary officers' quarters, furnaces, &c. A
water battery mounting eight or ten heavy guns is
.situated below the parapets.

F0RT BARRANCAS.

This work is third in point of importance of the
defenses on the Florida coast. It lies north of Pensa-
cola Bay. Formerly an old Spanish fort was built
here. It is a bastioned work of heavy masonry, and
has an armament of 49 guns. A redoubt in the rear
enables it to be re-enforced in time of action. This
redoubt is mounted with flanking howitzers of scarp
and counter-B6arp. Eight 23-pound howitzers guard
the flank defences. When the rebels took possession
of Barrancas it contained, besides its full armament
of guns, the following munitions of war:—288 eight-
inch shells, 993 twenty-four pound balls, 539 eighteen
pound balls, besides a large amount of powder. The
full1 armament of this fort consists of 41 pieces of
ordnance, divided as follows: 11 thirty-two pounders,
3 eight-inch paixhans, 2 eight-inch columbiads, 8
twenty-four pounders, 5 eighteen pounders, 2 twelve
pounders, 8 twelve pounder howitzers, and 2 eighteen
inch mortars.

Besides the above, there are sand batteries erected
at various points, all in position to rake Fort Pickens,
and mostly mounting heavy columbiads.

nol mtw-mmtt.
NEWS DEFABTMENT.

" FROM prairie, O, plowman! speed boldly away—
There's seed to be sown in God's furrows to-day—
Row landward, lone fisher 1 stout woodman, come home!
Let smith leave his anvil and weaver his loom,
And hamlet and city ring loud with the cry,

' For God and our ceuntry we'll fight till WA die!
Here's welcome to wounding, and combat, and scars,
And the glory of death—for the Stripes and the Stars!'"

ROCHESTER, N.T., DECEMBER 21, 1861.

THE WAR'S PROGRESS.

FACTS, SCENES, INCIDENTS, ETC.

THINK.—Thought engenders thought Place ont,
idea upon paper, another will follow, and stil
another, until you have written a page. You can not
fathom your mind. There is a well of thought there
which has no bottom. The more you draw from it,
the more clear and fruitful it will be. If you neglect
to think yourself, and use other people's thoughts,
giving them utterance only, you will never know
what you are capable of. At first your ideas may
come in lumps—homely and shapeless—-but no mat-
ter; time and perseverance will arrange and polish
them. Learn to think, and you will learn to write;
the more you think the better you will be enabled to
express your ideas.

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES says:—" Our brains are
seventy year clocks. The angel of life windsthem
up once for all, he oloses- the doors, and givea the
key into the hands of the angei of Resurrection."

Abstracts of Department Reports.
LACK of space precludes the publication in fall

of the various Reports issuing from the different
Governmental Departments. We give, however,
abstracts which cover the more important portions
of EKch as possess peculiar interest in the present
condition of affairs:

THE TREASURER'S REPORT.

To provide for immediate exigencies was the first
duty of the Secretary, and he performed it by issuing,
under authorities conferred by various acts, for pay-
ment to public creditors or for advances of cash,
$14,019,034.66 in treasury notes, payable in two
years, and bearing six- per cent, interest, and $12,-
877 750 in treasury notes, bearing the same rate of
interest, but payable sixty days after date.

His next care waa to provide for the regular and
continuous disbursements of the war, under the acts
of the Jnly session, andwith this view, he carefully
examined the various powers conferred on him, com-
pared the probabilities of the American and Euro-
pean markets fer capital; and considered the relative

advantages and disadvantages of the several forms of
loan authorized.

His reflections led him to the conclusion that the
safest, surest, and most beneficial plan would be to
engage the banking institutions. of the three chief
commercial cities of the seaboard to advance the
amounts needed for disbursement in the form of
loans for three years 7.30 bonds, to be reimbursed, as
far as practicable, from the proceeds of similar
bonds, subscribed for by the people, through the
agencies of the National Loan; using, meanwhile,
himself, to a limited extent, in aid of these advance?,
the power to issue notes of smaller denominations
than fifty dollars, payable on demand.

Upon this plan he hoped that the capital of the
banking institutions and the capital of the people
might be so combined with the credit of the Govern-
ment, in a proper provision for necessary expendi-
tures, as to give efficiency to administrative action,
whether civil or military, and competent support to
public credit. The result thuB far has fulfilled that
hope.

Representatives from the banking institutions of
the three cities, responding to his invitation, met
him for consultation in New York, and, after full
conference, agreed to unite as associates in moneyed
support to the Government, and to subscribe at once
a loan of fifty millions of dollars, of which five mil-
lions were to be paid immediately to the Assistant
Treasurers, in coin, and the residue, also in coin, as
needed for disbursement. The Secretary, on his part*
agreed to issue three years 7.30 bonds or Treasury
notes, bearing even date with the subscription, and
of equal amount; to cause books of subscription to
the National Loan to be immediately opened; to reim-
burse the. advances of the banks, as far as practica-
ble, from this national subscription; and to deliver
to them 7.30 bonds or Treasury notes for the amount
not thus reimbursed. It was further understood that
the Secretary of the Treasury should issue a limited
amount of United States notes, payable on demand,
in aid of the operations of the Treasury, and that the
associated institutions, when the first advance of fifty
millions should be expended, would, if practicable,
make another, and when that should be exhausted,
still another advance to the Government of the same
amount, and on similar terms.

The objects of this arrangement were, (1st) to place
at the command of the Government the large sums
immediately needed for the payment of maturing
Treasury notes, and for other disbursements, ordinary
and extraordinary; (2d) to secure to the people equal
opportunity, with the ba.nks, for participation in the
loan; (3d) to avoid competition between ihe Govern-
ment and the associated institutions in the disposal
of bonds; (4th) to facilitate and secure further
advances to the Government by the associates, if
required- and (5th) to insure, if possible, the main-
tenance of payments in specie, or its actual equiva-
lents and representatives.

All these objects were, happily, accomplished.
$50,000,000 were immediately advanced by the banto.
The Secretary caused books of subscription to be
opened throughout the country, and the people sub-
scribed freely to the loan. The amounts thus sub-
scribed were reimbursed to the banks, and the sum

reimbursed, though then covering but little more
than half \he amount, enabled those institutions,
when a second loan was required, to make a second
advance of $50,000,000. Thus two loans of $50,000,-
000 each have been negotiated for three years 7.30
bonds at par. The first of these loans was nego-;
tiated, and the first issue of bonds bears date, on the
ltth of August; the second on the 1st of October, 1861.

On the 16th of November a third loan waa nego-
tiated with the associated institutions, under the
authqrity given to the Secretary to borrow a sum not
exceeding one hundred millions, m Europe or the
United States, at a rate of interest not exceeding
seven per cent. As no reasonable prospect appeared
of obtaining terms equally advantageous ;by adver-
tisement, and as it was manifestly for the interest of
the Government to negotiate at home rather than
incur the expense and hazard of negotiation abroad,
the Secretary, under the authority of the seventy
section of the act of August 5,1861, arranged this third
loan, also, with the associates, by agreeing to issue
to them fifty millions of dollars in six per cent,
bonds, at a rate equivalent to par for the .bonds bear-
ing seven per cent, interest, authorized by the act of
July 17. This negotiation, though less advantageous
to the Government, considered under the light of a
simple money transaction, than the two prior loang,
was in some respects, at least, more so. It was
coupled with no arrangement for reimbursement, and
entailed no immediate expense on the treasury
beyond that of preparing and issuing the bonds* It
was coupled, also, with an understanding in the form
of an option to the associates, that on or after the
first of January a fourth advance of fifty millions
should be made on the same terms with the first and
second, if practicable, and required by the Secretary.

In addition to the loans thus made, the Secretary
has issued United States notes, payable on demand,
in denominations of five, ten, and twenty dollars, of
which there were in circulation, according to the
last returns, on the 30th day of November, 1861,
$21,166,220; and there remained in the treasury at
the same date, $3,385,105. The amount thus issued,
so far as it enters into the circulation of the country,
may be regarded as a loan from the people, payable
on demand, without interest.

A brief recapitulation will exhibit the general
result:
There were paid to creditors, Or exchanged for

coin at par, at different dates in July and
Aueust, 6 per cent two years notes, to the
amount of! $14,019,034 66

There was borrowed, at par, in the same
months, upon, sixty days six per cent.
notes, tbe sum of 12,877,750 00

There was borrowed, at par, on the 19th of
August, upon three years 1 30 bonds, is-
sued for the most part to the nubscribers of
the National Loan '. 50,000,000 00

There wasborrowed on the 1st of October, upon
like securities 50,000,000 00

There was borrowed, at par, for seven per cent
on the 10th of November, upon twenty
years six per cent, bonds, reduced to the
equivalent of sevens, including interest. . . 45,795,478 48

There have been issued, and were in circula-
tion and on deposit with the Treasurer, on
the 30th of November, of United States
notes, payable on demand 24,550,325 00

Makine an aggregate, realized from loans in
various forms* of.. $197,242,588 14
* * * * * * *

To provide the large sums needed for the disburse-
ments of the current year, and the large sums which
the exigencies of the succeeding year may require,
will necessarily eDgage the most serious attention of
Senators and Representatives.

The first great object of reflection and endeavor, in
the judgment of the Secretary, should be the reduc-
tion of expenditure within the narrowest practicable
limits. Retrenchment, and reform are among the
indispensable duties of the hour. Contracts for sup-
plies to the army and navy, as well as for public
work of all descriptions, should be subjected to strict
supervision, and the contractors to rigorous respon-
sibility. All unnecessary offices should be abolished,
and salaries and pay should be materially reduced.
In these ways the burdens of the people, imposed by
the war, may be sensibly lightened; and the savings
thus effected will be worth more in beneficial effect
and influence than the easiest acquisition of equal
sums, even without cost or liability to re-payment.

While thus recommending retrenchment and the
prevention of abuses, the Secretary feels himself
constrained to renew the suggestion heretofore sub-
mitted by him, that the property of rebels should be
made to pay, in part at least, the cost of rebellion.
Property of great value in loyal States is held by pro-
prietors who are actually or virtually engaged in that
guilty attempt to break up the Union and overturn
its government, which has brought upon our country
all the calamities we now endure. That property is
justly forfeited to the people, and should be subjected,
with due regard for all rights and interests con-
cerned, to sequestration or confiscation, and the pro-
ceeds should be applied to the satisfaction of claims
arising from the war.

Property of rebels in rebel States should be treated
in like manner. Rights to services, under State laws,
must, of necessity, form an exception to any rule of
confiscation. Persons held by rebels, under such
laws, to service as slaves, may, however, be justly
liberated from their constraint, and made more valu-
able in various employments, through voluntary and
compensated service, than if confiscated as subjects
of property.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

The following' statement presents the entire esti-
mated strength of the army, both volunteers arid
regulars:

VOLUNTEERS.
3 months. For the war. Aggregate.States.

California T-—-
Connecticut 2.236
Delaware 775
Illinois 4,941
Indiana 4,686
Iowa 978
Kentucky .
Maine.. . - -- 778
Maryland , . .
Massachusetts 3,435
Michigan 781
Minnesota
Missouri 9,356
New Hampshire 779
New Jersey 3,068
New York 10,188
Ohio ...10.2-36
Pennsylvania 19,192
Rhode Island 1,285
Vermont. . 789
Virginia : 779
Wisconsin 792
Kansas ••
Colorado
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
District of Columbia 2,823

Estimated strength of
the regular army, in-
cluding the new enlist-
ment under act of Con-
gress of July 29th,
1861

4,688
12,400

2,000
80,000
57,332 '
19,800
15,000
14,239

7,000
26,760
28,550

4.160
22,130
9,600
9,363

100;200
81,205
94,760
5,898
8,000

12,000
14,153

5,000
1,000
2,500
1.000
1,000
1,000

77,875 640,637

4,688
14,638

2,775
84,941
62,018
20,768
15,000
15,700

7,000
30,195
29,331

4,160
31,486
10,379

• 12,410
110,388

91.441
113 969

7,183
8,780

12,779
14,945

5,000
1,000
2,500
J,000
1,000
3,823

718,612

20,333

Total --- -7"- 660,961

The several arms of the service are estimated as
follows:

Volunteers. Regulars. Aggregate.
Infantry. . . . .'.557,208
Cavalry 54,654
Artillery.. , . — 20,380
Rifles and Sharp-Sioot-

ers -. 8,395
Engineers —-

640,637

11,175
4,874
4,308

107

20,334

568.383
59,398
24,688

8.395
107

660,971

The appropriations asked for the service of the
next fisca/year are computed for a foroe of 600,000
men. They have been reduced to the lowest possible
amount consistent with the public interests, and are
based Upon a strictly economical administration of
the various branches of this Department.

The appropriations to cover deficiencies are ren-
derea neceBssjry by the excess of the force in the
field over that upon which the estimates were
foanded, and by extraordinary expenditures con-
neoted with the employment and discharge of the
Three Months Contingent.

An item of very heavy expense is the large
mounted force which has been organized, equipped
and made available Bince the called session of Con-
gress, and w.hich was not computed for in the esti-
mate. While an increase of cavalry was undoubtedly
necessary, it has reached a numerical strength more
than adequate to the wants of the service. As it can
only be maintained at a great cost, measures will be
taken for its gradual reduction.

In organizing our great army, I was effectively
aided by the loyal Governors of the different States,
and I cheerfully acknowledge the prompt patriotism
with which they responded to the call of this Depart-
ment.

Congress, during its extra session, authorized the
army to be increased by the acceptance of & volun-
teer force, of 500,000 men, and made an appropriation
of $500,000,000 for its support. A call for the troops
was immediately made; but so numerous were the
offers that it was found difficult to discriminate ia
the choice, where the patriotism of the people
demanded that there shoHld be no restriction upon
enlistments. Every portion of the loyal States
desired to swell the army, and every community waa
anxious that it should be represented in a cause that
appealed to the noblest impulses of our people.

So thoroughly aroused waB the national heart, that
I have no doubt this force would have been swollen
to a million, had not the [Department felt compelled
to restrict it, in the absencfe of authority from the
representatives of the people to increase the limited
number. It will be for Congress to decide whether
the army shall be further augmented, with a view to
a more speedy termination of the war, Or whether it
shall be confined to the strength already fix"ed by
law. In the latter case, with the object of reduoing
the volunteer force to 500,000, I propose, with the
consent of Congress, to consolidate such of the regi-
ments as may from time to time fall below the regu-
lation standard. The adoption of this measure will
decrease the number of officers, and proportionably
diminish the expenses of the army.

It is said of Napoleon by Jomini, that, in the cam-
paign of 1816, the great General on the 1st of April
had a regular army of 200,000 men. On tbe 1st of
June he had increased this force to 414,000. The
proportion, adds Jomini, "had he thought proper
to inaugurate a vast system of defense, would have
raised it to 700,000 men by the 1st of September."
At the oommenoement of this rebellion, inaugurated
by the attack upon Fort Sumter, the entire military
foroe at the disposal of this Government was 16,006
regulars, principally employed in the West to hold
in check marauding Indians. In April, 75,000 vol-
unteers were called upon to enlist for three months'
service, and responded with such alacrity that 77,-
875 were immediately obtained. Under the author-
ity of the act of Congress of July 22, 1861, the States
were asked to furnish 500,000 volunteers to serve for
three years, or during the war; and by the act
approved the 29th of the same month, the addition
of 25,000 men to the regular army of the United
States was authorized. The result is, that we have
now an army of upwards of 600,009 men. If we add
to this the number of the discharged three months
volunteers, the aggregate force furnished to the
government since AprU last exceeds 700,000 men.

The conspiracy against the government extended
over an area of 733,144 square miles, possessing a
coast line of 3,523 miles, and a shore line of 25,414
miles, with an interior boundary line of 7,041 miles
in length. This conspiracy stripped us of arms and
munitions, and scattered our navy to the most dis-
tant quarters of the globe. The effort to restore the
Union, which the government entered upon in April
last, was the most gigantic endeavor in the history
of civil war. The interval of seven months has been
spent in preparation.

The history of this rebellion, in common with all
others, for obvious causes, records the first successes
in favor of the insurgents. The disaster of Bull
Run was but the natural consequence of the prema-
ture advance of our brave but undisciplined troops,
which the impatience of the country demanded.
The betrayal also of our movements by traitors in
our midst enabled the rebels to choose and intrench
their position, and by a re-enforcement- in great
strength, at the moment of victory, to snatch it
from our grasp. This reverse, however, gave no
discouragement to our gallant people; they have
crowded into our ranks, and although large num-
bers have been rejected, a mighty army in invincible
array stands eager to precipitate itself upon the foe.
The check that we have received upon the Potomac
has, therefore, but postponed the campaign for a
few months. The other successes of. the rebels,
though dearly won, were mere affairs with no
important or permanent advantages. The posses-
sion of Western Virginia and the occupation of
Hatteras and Beaufort have nobly redeemed our
transient reverses.

At, the date of my last report, the States of Dela-
ware,' Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri were threat-
ened with rebellion. In Delaware the good sense
and patriotism of the people have triumphed over
the unholy schemes of traitors. The people of Ken-
tucky early pronounced themselves, by an unequiv-
ocal declaration at the ballot box, in favor of the
Union; and Maryland, notwithstanding the efforts.of
bad men in power in the city of Baltimore, when the
opportunity of a general election was afforded, under
the lead of her brave and patriotic Governor, re-
buked by an overwhelming majority the traitors who
would have led her to destruction. In Missouri a
loyal State Government has been established by the
people, thousands of whom have rallied to the sup-
port of the Federal authority, and, in conjunction
with troops from other portions of the country have
forced the rebels to retire into the adjoining State.
The government established in Virginia by the loyal
portion of her population is in successful operation,
and I have no doubt will be sustained by the people
of the entire State when the thraldom of the rebel
forces shall have been removed.

Thus has it been made clearly apparent -that in
whatever direction the forces of the Union have ex-
tended their protection, the repressed loyalty of the
people, irresistibly manifesting itself, has aided to
restore and maintain the authority of the govern-
ment; and I doubt not that the army now assembled
on the banks of the Potomac, will, under its able
leader, soon make such a demonstration as will re-es-
tablish its authority throughout all the rebellious
States.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE HAVY.

The duties of the navy during the past summer
have been three-fold; to guard the insurgent ports
and a coast line of nearly three thousand miles; to
protect our maritime commerce and cruise in pursuit
of piratical vessels sent out by the Confederates; and
to take part in combined naval and military expedi-
tions against North and South Carolina, and the ports
of the infected districts.

Vessels have been sunk in Ocracoke Inlet, on the
North Carolina coast, and others are about to be
sunk in the harbors of Charleston and Savannah.

One hundred and fifty-three vessels, of varfouB
sizes, have been captured since the institution of the
blockade, most of them in attempting to run the
blockade. ,

The naval expeditions were, it seems, planned after
receiving the reports of a board of officers, who
deliberated on the best points to be attacked and
seized. This board consisted of Captains J. F.
Bnpont and Cnarles H. Davis, of the navy; Major
John G. Barnard1, of the army, and Professor Alexan-
der Bache, of the coast survey.

The Secretary reports that flag officer A. H. Foote,
of the navy, has organized an efficient naval force in
the Mississippi, auxiliary to the army.

Of privateers, the report states that "such of these
cruisers as eluded the blockade and capture were
soon wrecked, beached, or sunk* with the exception
of one, the steamer Sumter, which, by some fatality,
was permitted to pass the Brooklyn, then'blockading
one of the passes of the Mississippi, and after a brief
and feeble chase by the latter, was allowed to proceed
on her piratical voyage. An investigation of this
whole occurrence has been ordered by the Depart-
ment."

The Secretary fully sustains the act of Captain
Wilkes in capturing Mason and Slidell. He says
admirably:

"The prompt and decisive action of Capt Wilkes
on this occasion merited and received the emphatic
approval of the Department, and if a too generous
forbearance was exhibited by him in not capturing
the vessel which had these rebel emissaries on board,
it may, in view of the special circumstances, and of
its patriotic motives, be excused; but it must by no
means be permitted to constitute a precedent here-
after for the treatment of any case of similar infrac-
tion of neutral obligations by foreign vessels engaged
in commerce or the carrying trade." ;

There were, on the 4th of March last, in commis-
sion and at the service of the Secretary of the Navy,
only 42 vessels, carrying 555 guns, and 7,600 men.
There are to-day in commission, 264 vessels, carrying
2,657 guns, and over*22,00Q men! This is an immense
work to do in a little more than eight months. Be-
sides this, there will be ready very shortly, fifty-two ',
new steamers, i(peculiarly adapted to coast gaard ,-
duty;" three of whioh are iron-clad. /

The Secretary advises the creation of more grades
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in the naval service, as likely to add to the efficiency
of the work, by making the rewards more frequent.
Also, he recommends a rule that officers be retired
with a sufficient allowance, after forty-five years' ser-
vice. Twenty-five acting lieutenants, four hundred
and thirty-three acting masters, and two hundred and
nine master's mates, have been appointed, in order to
have officers enough for the so largely increased
navy. There have also been acting engineers and
surveyors appointed.

The Secretary askB Congress to foster the Naval
School to such a degree that at least double the usual
number of cadets may be instructed.

Of the slavery question the Secretary says nothing,
but the following, "on the employment of fugitives,"
will show that he proposes to protect loyal men, and
arrest insurgents, without asking if they be black or
white. He says:

" In the coastwise and blockading duties of the
navy it has been not unfrequent that fugitives from
insurrectionary places have sought our ships for
refuge and protection, and our naval commanders
have applied to me .for instruction as to the proper
disposition which should be made of such refugees.
My answer has been that, if insurgents, they should
be handed over to the custody of the Government;
but if, on the contrary, they were free from any vol-
untary participation in the rebellion and sought the
shelter and protection of our flag, then they should
be cared for and employed in some useful manner,
and might be enlisted to serve on our public vessels,
or in our navy yards, receiving wages for their labor.
If such employment could not be furnished to all by
the navy, they might be referred to the army, and if
no employment could be found for them in the public
service, they should be allowed to proceed freely and
peaceably, without restraint, to seek a livelihood in
any loyal portion of the country. This I have con-
sidered to be the whole required duty, in the premi-
ses, of our naval officers.

The naval estimates for the year ending June 30,
1863, amount to $44,625,665; and besides this, the
Secretary reports a deficit of 16,530,000, needed for
current expenses to pay for vessels purchased, and
for necessary alterations incurred in fitting them for
naval purposes, for the purchase of additional vessels,
and for the construction and completion of twenty
iron-clad vessels.

Department of Missouri*
THE following general order was issued on the

13th inst :
HBADQUARTBRS DEPARTMENT MO.. >

ST. LOUIS, December 12. 5

The suffering families driven from So-nth Western
Missouri, which have already arrived here, have been
supplied by voluntary contributions by Unionists.
Others are on their way and-will arrive in a few days.
These must be supplied by charity from men known
to be hostile to the Union. The list will be prepared
of them. All persons of this class who do not vol-
untarily furnish their guests, a contribution will be
levied on them of $10,000 in clothing, provisions and
Quartermaster's stores or money in lieu thereof.
This levy will be made upon the following class of
persons in proportion to the guilt of each individual:

1st. Those in arms with the enemy, who have prop-
erty in this city.

2d. Those who have furnished pecuniary or other
aid to the enemy, or persons in the enemy's service.

3d. Those who have verbally, in writing, or by
publication, given encouragement to the insurgents,
or rebels.

Brigadier General Curtis, Brigadier General Farrar,
Provost Marshal, and Charles Borg, Assessor of St.
Louis County, will constitute the Board of Assessors
for levying the aforementioned contributions. As
soon as any part of this contribution has been
assessed, the Provost Marshal will notify the parties
assessed, their agents or representatives, Btating the
amount of provisions, clothing, quarters and money
value thereof required of each, and if not provided
within the time specified in such notice, he will
issue an execution, and sufficient property will be
sold at public auction to satisfy the assessments,
with costs, as there will be a penalty of 25 per cent,
additional. If any person on whom assessment shall
be made shall file with the Provost Marshal General
affidavit that he is a loyalist and true to the allegi-
ance to the United States, he will be allowed one
week.to furnish evidence to the Board to vindicate
his character, and if at the end of that time he shall
not be able to fully satisfy the Board of his loyalty,
assessment shall be increased 10 per cent., and levy
immediately made. Supplies so collected will be
expended for the object designated, under the direc-
tion of the Provost Marshal General, and by the
State Sanitary Commissioner, where money will be
received instead of supplies. It Will be expended
for them as required. Any money not so expended
will be turned over to the Sanitary Commissioner for
the benefit of sick soldiers, and any one who shall
resist, or attempt to resist, the execution of these
orders, will be immediately arrested and put in
prison, and tried by a Military Commissioner.

Major General HALLECK.
An order is also issued to suppress entirely and

prevent any aid, assistance, or communication with
any person or persons directly or indirectly disloyal
or in arms against the Federal Government. The
commerce of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers
has been placed under military control and surveil-
ance, and no boat will be permitted to take freight
or passage, or be allowed a clearance, except those
authorized and commissioned by proper military
authorities. All owners, officers, and employes of
boats will be required to take a strong oath of alle-
giance, and any owners or officers committing any
act contrary to the above expressed object of
this order will cause immediate forfeiture of' the
boat and cargo to the Federal Government, and such
owners or officers will be subject to all penalties pre-
scribed by the articles of war for giving aid to the
enemy.

The notorious marauder, Captain Sweeney, an*
his band of robbers, who have for some time past
kept Glasgow, Missouri, and vicinity in terror, were
captured at Rogers' Mill, by a detachment of cavalry
under Captain Morrill. Sweeney's pickets were sur-
prised and captured, and his rebel band, 35 in num-
ber, taken without firing a gun.

The scouting expedition of parts of Merrill's horse
and two companies of regular cavalry, returned to
Sedalia on the 12th, bringing ia as prisoners 4 cap
tains, 2 lieutenants, and about 40 men. They also
captured one mortar, and a large number of horses
and [wagons, and went as far as "Waverly. T
report 2,000 rebels now at Lexington, Shelby's men
were seen and pursued several times..

The St. Louis Democrat learns from a gentleman
from Lexington, that General Raines and Stein, with
6,000 rebels, were in possession of the town on Fri
day, and another large body in the vicinity. Genera]
Prentice is said to be on the north side of the river.
He threw a few shells among them, and destroyed
one of the two ferry boats in their hands. This
informant says that he had heard heavy firing in thi
direction of Lexington, indicating that an engage
ment was progressing, also, that Gen. Davis' brigade
left Otterville on Friday, for Lexington.

TheiUnionists from Lafayette County report tha
700 rebel recruits left Lexington on the 10th, to join
Price's army.

A band of musicians, 16 in number, from the rebel
army, weie captured at Dunkbnry, on-Monday week,
The son and son-in-law of Col. Magoffin, have alsc
been taken. They were leaders x>f the foray on oui
teams near Georgetown.

Late news from Gen. Price place him still at Osce
ola, with from 10,000 to 15,000 men, intending in
few days to move northward. He has 53 cannon
and 2,60a new tents, lately received from the South
His men are all well clothed and well armed.

Persons arriving in St. Louis from the secedec
States are hereafter ordered to report themselves a
the office of the Provost Marshal, to register theii
names and subscribe to the oath of allegiance. Thii

is to relieve persons who come here in good faith
seeking protection of the Government from the sus-
picion which naturally attaches to all parties from
;he South, and to prevent their arrest and molestation.

Several citizens from Arkansas reached Rolla, Me.,
luring the paBt week, and enlisted in an Arkansas

company under Captain Ware, late member of the
Legislature of that State. These men say there was
a Union society in Izzard, Fulton, Independence,
and Learey counties, numbering 2,600 men, which
could have made an organized stand in two weeks
more time, but it was betrayed by recreant members,
and broken up and scattered. Many of these Union-
sts have been arreBted and taken to Little Rock,
lome have been hung, and large numbers are now in
,he woods, trying to effect their escape from the State.

Department of the Ohio.
THB Enquirer's Louisville correspondent, under

ate of December 14, says Gen. Johnson, with 15,000
roops, is on, the north bank of Green River, and

Gen. Rosseau, several miles distant, is preparing to
join him. Another brigade, under Gen. McCook, is
also moving to concentrate at Mumfordsville. Gen.
Buskines, with 25,000 men, was covering all the hills
two miles back from Green River, and was proposing
to prevent our troops from crossing the river. Gen.
Thomas' Division, on the left wing, is bearing down
from the east to get in Buskines' rear. Gen. Mitchell's
Division, of the right wing, moves this morning for
Green Run. The rebels are actively on the move,
and an engagement is inevitable. Gen. Buell is in
constanttelegraphic communication with oar advanc-
ing columns, and is employing all the rolling stock
of the Nashville Road in forwarding supplies. All
the brigades are prepared, and trains are running
through to Mumfordsville. Six new regiments passed
through Cincinnati last week for Kentucky.

The Cincinnati Commercial has a dispatch which
says the Paymaster from London reports that Gen.
Crittenden is at Cumberland Gap with 1,500 men and
a large force in the vicinity. The Commercial also
learns that Nashville, Tenn., was in a high state of
excitement on the 6th and the following day, by an
attempt being made to draft citizens into the rebel
army. The indignation of the people was intense.
A mob broke out in the Fifth Ward, and four police-
men, who attempted to quell the disturbance, were
shot dead. The mob rushed to the Capitol to attack

ov. Harris, who fled to Memphis.
On Saturday, the 7th, 2,600 men from Louisiana

passed through Nashville for Bowling Green, carry-
ing black flags embelished with skulls and cross-
bones. They were mostly sixty days' men, and were
armed entirely with shot-guns. The people of Nash-
ville were constantly expecting intelligence of a
battle at Bowling Green. The rebel force at that
point is estimated by the.papers and well-informed
people at 25,000 men. Re-enforcements were con-
stantly going forward. The hospitals at Nashville
were filled with sick. The number was estimated at
800 to 1,000 men. The inmates complain of a lack
of attention, and were suffering from a. lack of food;
The prevailing diseases were small pox and pneumo-
nia. The troops from Texas, Louisiana and Missis-
sippi suffered most All the Texas Rangers were on
the sick list, and one in a most critical condition.
The deaths were so frequent that they supplied thje
draymen of the city with their principal business.
On Saturday a train of six cars, filled with sick, came
in from Bowling Green.

The Louisville Journal of the 12th says that all
Indiana regiments, which have a maxium number
of men, have been ordered into Kentucky. This
order will throw 9,000 to 10,000 men into Kentucky
during this and the coming week.

Gen, Rosecrans armed at Cincinnati on the 13th
nstant

The Postmaster at Somerset writes under date of
the 13th that both armies are on the defensive and
fortifying.

A gentleman in the confidence of Gen. Bchoeff
writes that Gen. Zollicoffer is fortifying at Licking
Creek, five miles west of Somerset.

A party of rebels in Bagdad, Ky., have been
endeavoring to make Unionists take the oath of alle-
giance to the Confederate States, and Col. Whittaker,
on learning it, sent a squad of soldiers to arrest
them. The rebels fired upon Col. Whittaker's men,
but the odds were too great, and Col. Whittaker dis-
patched to Capt. Lee at Louisville for assistance, to
arrive this morning, immediately proceeding with
troops to Jacksonville, where a skirmish last night
took place.

A courier from Jacksonville, Ky., on the 14th, says
when Capt. Lee arrived with re-enforcements for Col.
Whittaker he found the house where the Secessionists
were endeavoring to make Union men subscribe to
the oath of allegiance entirely deserted. Capt. Lee
then^dispatched a squad of soldiers to several seces-
sioiMsesidences, who found they had all been vacated,
with evidences of a thasty retreat. Three Seces-
sionists are reported to have been wounded at the
skirmish yesterday at Jacksonville. Col. Whittaker
ordered the building from where the shots were fired
upon his men to be set on fire and destroyed, but
Capt. Lee, at the request of the Union men, who
feared retaliation after the withdrawal of the Federal
troops, got the order revoked.

Johnson, the rebel provisional Governor of Ken
tucky, in his message to the Legislature, says he wil.
gladly resign his position when Governor Magoffin
shall escape from his virtual imprisonment at Frank-
fort. '

Department of Western Virginia.
A SPECIAL dispatch from Cheat Mountain to the

Cincinnati Commercial says, on the 13th inst., one 0
the hardest and best fought battles of the war was
fought at Alleghany Camp, Pocahontas county, Va.
between Gen. R. H. Milroy, commanding the Union
troops, and Gen. Johnson of Georgia, commanding
the rebels, numbering 2,000. The fight lasted from
daylight till 3 P. M. The Un\on loss was about 30,
and the rebel loss over 200, including a Major an
many other officers, and 30 prisoners. Gen. Johnson
was shot in the mouth, but not fatally. The 12th
Georgia regiment suffered the most

Gen. Milroy's force numbered 1,80ft men from th
9th and 13th Indiana, and the 25th and 32d Ohio am
the 2d Virginia. The 9th Indiana regiment fougtr
bravely to the last After driving the «nemy int<
their barracks no less than than five times, our force
retired in good order. The rebels set fire to thei
camp and retreated to Staunton. Gen. Milroy hai
driven the last rebel army out of Western Virginia.

The telegraph this (Tuesday) morning, gives us th
following additional particulars:

The Union troops came in sight of the enemy
drawn up in line of battle in front of their entrench-
ments, charged upon them and drove them back,
hot fire was kept up during the afternoon on both
sides, and several brilliant charges were made by our
men. Gen. Milroy withdrew his forces at nightfal
intending to renew the attack in the morning. Dur

ing the night, however, the rebels silently left their
samp, burning everything they could not carry with
hem. Our loss is 20 killed and 30 wounded, while
.he enemy's loss is 150, including a field officer. By
;his action the front of Gen. Reynolds is cleared of
the enemy, there being no organized rebel force
within 40 miles of our advanced posts.

A detachment sent out from Phillippi on Saturday,
•eturned last night with 10 rebel guerillas, including
he notorious Jake Kurn.

Department of the East.

A LETTER from a citizen in the western part of
tforth Carolina, to a friend in Washington, has passed
he rebel lines, and was to-night placed in the hands
>f Gen. McClellan. It brings the clearest confirma-
on yet received that there is a large and determined
rganization ef Unionists in that State. They are
lutting themselves in communication with the
nionists of East Tennessee, and await only the

lawn of hope for a general uprising. They expect a
e-enforcement of Brownlow by the National forces,
ind will accept that movement as the signal for their
iwn action.

The first execution in the army of the Potomac
ince the commencement of the rebellion, occurred
>nthe 13th, at which time W. H. Johnston, private

the Lincoln cavalry, was shot According to
•eport, his offense was desertion; supposing himself
0 be in the presence of a party of the enemy, he
ixpressed joy that he had made his escape. The
ifficer then in command had a private conversation
ith him, when he freely and anxiously gave such

nformation as would have been of great importance
io the rebels. When his revelations had been con-
luded he was arrested, and much to his surprise
liscovered his mistake, and was brought back to his
wn camp a prisoner.
Capt. Dupont, in his communication to the Navy

Department, dated Dec. 4th, says the apprehension of
losing possession of the bay of St Helena, so exceed-
ngly valuable for its proximity to Charleston, and for
;he command it secures of large rivers supplying
interior communication with South Carolina, induced
him to dispatch a second expedition there, under
Commander Drayton, with orders to hold the island
until Gen. Sherman is prepared to secure military

ccupation of it, and transfer the post to his troops.
A reconnoissance to ascertain the position and force

f the enemy's battery there,—information which
ihe commanding general expressed his desire to
btain before landing troops on Tybee Island,—waB
lerformed by Commander Rogers, of Warsaw Inlet,
n the necessary occupation of St Helena Sound and

Tybee roads, and in examination of Warsaw Inlet, a
large number of the vessels of the squadron are
mgaged, which will be released and employed in
blockading duty as soon as Otter and Tybee islands
ire held by the army. Warsaw Inlet and Sound con-
stitute the second entrance to the Savannah river,
and twenty-one feet can be carried over the bar at

igh water. This passage is at a little distance from
Tybee entrance.

Letters received at the Navy Yard, state that on
;he 5th inst. Commander Rogers left Tybee Roads
before daylight, with the steamers Ottawa, Seneca
and Pembina, and crossed the bar of Warsaw Sound
at half tide. The United StateB forces approached
ihe fort on Warsaw Island within a mile, and sent
Lieut Barnes, with a flag of truce, who found it
ntirely deserted. The fort consisted of one inclosed

octagon work, with platforms for eight guns on the
water faces. The guns had been removed and plat-
forms cut to pieces, and a magazine blown up.
Commander Rogers states that everything had the
appearance of being recently deserted.

The letter also states that from the mouth of the
Wilmington river they observed a ibattery bearing
upon them northwest by west, half west, distant
three miles. It is on the river and about three miles
distant, just above a house which is one of the Coast
Survey's points for trying triangulation, and is about
ten miles from Savannah. They counted five guns,
apparently of large calibre, on the face of the bat-
tery toward them. They could only see one gun on
the other face, but there may have been more. They
were near enough to see the men on the ramparts,
and to see the glistening of their bayonets.

Commodore Rogers states that a battery on Little
Tybee Island would be of no use whatever, although
there may have been a signal man placed thereon.
The southern part of it is a commanding point for
observation, the highest point reached by Commo-
dore Rogers was about eight miles from Warsaw,
being about ten miles from Savannah, and three or
four miles from Thunderbolt on one side and Mont-
gomery on the other.

Gen. Stevens, with 1,000 men, had occupied Beau
fort Gen. Sherman had.appointed Col. Noble, 0
the 79th regiment, and Col. Sullivan, to superintend
the picking and securing of the cotton at Hilton
Head and the adjacent islands. The health of the
troops was good. No fighting had eccurred.

Letters from Key West of the 5th inst., give Pensa
cola dates of the 26th ult It appears that rebel
steamers have been plying between the navy. yar<
and town, constantly carrying guns, munitions, &c.
Col. Brown notified Bragg that he should fire on
them, to which Bragg replied, " Fire away!"

On the morning of the 22d two steamers agai
appeared. Col. Brown disabled one. A general
cannonading then took place between Pickens an
Fort Barrancas, the Niagara and Richmond openin
on McRae and several water batteries. The engage
ment lasted nearly two whole days. McRae waf
silenced, and also the water batteries in reach of th
Richmond's guns. No person was injured aboard th<
Niagara. James Cook was killed on the Richmond
Both vessels were slightly damaged in their uppe
works. Pickens had not even a sand bag displace
by the Barrancas' fire. On the 24th, while removin
fuse from a shell, it exploded, killing five men an<
wounding many others. Col. Brown says he hai
Barrancas completely at his mercy, and is awaitin
re-en fercements to sally forth, when he shall taki
them.

Another letter states that one of Wilson's Zouave
was killed and one wounded, on the 22d. About tw
hundred guns were fired on the second day. At
P. M. on the 23d, Warrington was set on fire by bur
guns, and that place and the navy yard destroyed.
The steamer Times was disabled by the first shot
The rebel fire slackened on the second day.

Two companies of Wilson's Zouaves have charg<
of the batteries near the fort, two companies assis
in the fort, and the remainder of the regiment hav<
to work on the trenches, and repel a midnigh
attack. The heaviest rebel guns are near the light
house, and the best mortars on both sides of the hoi
pitals. The range of our artillery is splendid.

A note dated the 24th, states that Colonel Brawn
prohibited firing unless the rebels first opened it,
the day being Sabbath. One of our guns bursted
yesterday. The rebels have evidently suffered much,

flairs in Washington.
OUR Government has replied to the invitation of

ngland, France and Spain, to take part in the
expedition against Mexico, declining to have any-
thing to do with i t

The President has declined to communicate to
'ongress any communications from the Governments
' England, France or Spain addressed to him in
gard to the armed interventfon proposed by them

n the affairs of Mexico. He deems it inexpedient
do so at present

The Quartermaster's Department has asked Con-
fess for an appropriation of $1,000,000, in addition

$1,000,000 already granted, owing to the expenses
curred for the armed flotilla on the Western waters.
The President occupied a seat by the side of Vice-

resident Hamlin on the 11th inst., upon the deliv-
ring of the eulogies on the death of Senator Baker.
Hsits of the President to either House of Congress
,re of rare occurrence. This is the first instance of
e kind during the past quarter of a century.
The regular troops surrendered to the rebels in

Tew Mexico by Major Lynde, and released on parole,
onsisting of one company of the 3d cavalry and
ive companies of the 7th infantry, are to be stationed
>n the Northern frontier, and will probably garrison
he posts of Detroit, Fort Niagara, Fort Ontario,
kckett's Harbor and Rouse's Point The duties

quired of them are such as they can perform with-
ut violating their paroles. The posts mentioned
ave not been occupied by troops for several years.

3ol. C. A. Waite, of the 1st infantry, is assigned to
he command of a district embracing the above
amed posts.
Orders have been received at the Adjutant-Gen-

sral's office from the Secretary of War, that no more
•egiments, batteries or independent companies will
)e raised by the Governors of States, except by
pecial requisition of the War Department Those
IOW forming in the different States, will be com-
leted under tlje direction of the Governors thereof,
mless it be deemed more advantageous to the service
0 assign men already raised to regiments, batteries
ir independent companies now in the field, in order
o fill up their organizations to the maximum stand-
ird prescribed by law.

Recruiting service in various States for volunteer
'orces already in service and for those that may
lereafter be received, is placed under charge of
;eneral superintendents, respectively, with general
epots for collection and instruction of recruits.
Superintendents detailed will take charge of the
•ecruiting service in the various States to which
;hey are assigned, en the 1st day of January, 1862.
'hey will take post at the general depots, which will

be under their immediate command. Upon the
requisition of Superintendents, a suitable number of
volunteer officers, non-commissioned officers and
privates will be detailed for duty in the staff depart-
ment and as drill masters at the respective depots.
A disbursing officer of funds for collecting, drilling
and organizing volunteers, will be assigned to each
department, who will be under the direction of a
Superintendent. Volunteer officers now on recruit-
is g service, will be relieved on the 1st of January

ext, and sent to join their regimentB, unless directed
to report to the Superintendent of their respective
States. After that time, volunteers will be mustered
'or pay upon the same form of rolls as those used for
;he regular army. Commanding officers of volunteer
•egiments numbering less than, the maximum organ-
ization fixed by law, will immediately report to the
Adjutant-General's office at Washington, the present
state of their commands, in order that the Govern-

rs of the several States may be called upon to fill
up their respective regiments to the standard pre-
scribed.

A dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune says Senator
Sumner read to Secretary Cameron a warm and
indignant letter from Gov. Andrew, remonstrating
gainst the employment of Massachusetts men in the

disgraceful business of slave catching, as had been
done on the upper Potomac. Secretary Cameron
promptly referred the letter to Gen. Stone, with the
emphatic request that he would see to* it that the
men of color who entered the camps under his com-
mand, were treated literally in the spirit of the
orders concerning fugitives from slavery, which the
Secretary of War had already given to the Com-
manding Generals.

Letters from Europe say that Mr. Russell states
that the Administration is becoming disposed to
accept some foreign mediation, with a view to com-
promise and separation. It is .difficult to conceive
how Mr. Russell should have been deceived in the
adoption of such an idea. Neither the Administra-
tion nor any one connected with it, would ever
accept mediators from any quarter, or p2ace on any
basis but complete surrender to the authority of the
United States.

The question of the exchange of prisoners seems
to be fairly settled. The New York Executive Com-
mittee have had several lengthy and interesting
interviews with the President, Gen. McClellan, and
Senators and members of the House, all of whom
favor i t The committee's interview with General
McClellan was especially gratifying. He spoke of
the subject briefly, but warmly, and from his conver-
sation has evidently given the subject much study,
as he seemed to grasp its salient points with great
clearness. The Military Committee of both Houses
have reported favorably on the subject The joint
resolution which has passed the House, requesting
the President to make an exchange, will pass the
Senate. In point of fact, an exchange has been
practically going on, thirty prisoners having been
sent from Washington on the 10th inst to Fortress
Monroe, while large numbers have been likewise
released from Fort Warren.

Senator Sumner intends pressing to a confirmation
the measures which he introduced ten years ago, for
a classification and modification of the statutes of
the United States, and which has now been recom-
mended by the President Congress has, since the
organization of the Government, enacted more than
5,000 acts and joint resolutions, which fill more than
6,000 closely printed pages, and are scattered through
many volumes. A bill for the purpose mentioned
has been introduced in the House.

It is probable that Senator Polk, of Missouri, will
be expelled from the Senate. The evidence ef his
complicity with the rebels is reported to be eonclu-
sive, and the Senate is determined to purge itself of
all traitorous members.

The Navy Department wants proposals for furnish-
ing, fitting and securing to vessels of war, iron
plates of three inches in thickness and fifteen and a
half feet in length, to have planed edges and coun-
tersunk holes, to be bent to the shape of the vessel
from stem to stern, and fastened to the timbers with
conical-headed bolts of half an inch in diameter. It
is understood that the Department designs to thus
clothe vessels of war with the least possible delay.

The Navy Department has received dispatches from
Capt Palmer, commanding the Bteamer Iroquois, in

which h& minutely relates his movements in order to
capture the privateer Sumter. The Government at
Martinique, he Bays, refused to give the Sumter coal,
but allowed her to come to St Pierre, where she
obtained a supply from English merchants. The
Sumter had been received with courtesy at the seat
of government, and Capt. Palmer discovered, to use
his own language, that this farce of non-recognition
of the Confederate flag by France and England, is
played out He had a correspondence with the
Governor, the result of which was, he was referred
to a paragraph of Wheaton's International Law, te
the effect that one belligerent could not depart from
port until twenty-four hours after another had left
The Sumter was at that time in port, and the Iroquoia
one marine league from shore. A majority of the-
citizens of Port Royal were in favor of the Sumter,.
and therefore were anxious for her escape. Being
French, they sympathized with Loaisiana, to which
State they thought the Sumter belonged. Through-
out the proceedings Capt. Palmer was apprehensive
that the Sumter would escape, and wished she was
anywhere else but under French protection, as the
authorities were throwing every obstacle in his way.
The Government, however, repudiated any unfriend-
liness in reply to Capt Palmer's complaint Owing
to the distance from the shore which the Iroquois
was obliged to occupy, from the fact that the bay is
fifteen miles wide, and for the reasons above stated,
the Sumter succeeded in escaping. The Iroquois
followed her, but found she was not visible over the
background of the sky.

The following is an abridged copy of the report of
Capt Wilkes to the Navy Department, assigning his
reasons for the arrest of Messrs. Mason and Slidell:

UNITED STATES STBAMEB SAN JAOINTO, >
At Sea, November 16,1861. 5

The Government of Great Britain, France and
Spain having issued proclamations that the Confed-
erate States were viewed, considered and treated as
belligerents, I felt no hesitation in boarding and
searching all vessels of whatever nation I fell in
with, and have done so.

The question arose in my mind whether I had the
right to capture the persons of the Commissioners,—
whether they .were amenable to capture. There was
no doubt I had the right to capture vessels with
written dispatches. They are expressly referred to
in all authorities, subjecting the vessel to seizure
and confiscation, if the captain of the vessel had a
knowledge of their being on board. But these gen-
tlemen were not dispatches in the literal sense, and
no where could I find a case in point. They had
been presented to the Captain-General of Cuba by
Her British Majesty's Consul-General, but the Cap-
tain-General told me he had not received them in
that capacity, but as distinguished gentlemen and
strangers. I then considered them as the embodi-
ment of dispatches, and it therefore became my duty
to arrest their progress, and capture them if they
had no passports or papers from the Federal Govern-
ment, as provided for under the law of nations,—
namely, that foreign ministers of a belligerent, on
board of neutral ships, are required to possess papers
from the other belligerent to permit them to pass free.

There can be no doubt he knew they were carrying
highly important dispatches, and were endowed with
instructions inimical to the United States. This
rendered his vessel a good prize, and I determined
to keep possession of her, as I mentioned in my
report, and send her to Key West for adjudication.

As respects the steamer in which they embarked,
the agent of the vessel, who is the son of the British
Consul at Havana, was well aware of the character
of these persons. They went in the steamer with
the knowledge and consent of the Captain, who
endeavored afterwards to conceal them, by refusing
to exhibit the passenger list and the papers of the
vessel. I forbo.re to seize her, however, in conse-
quence of my being so reduced in officers and crew,
and the derangement it would cause innocent per-
sons, there being a large number of passengers who
would be put to great loss and inconvenience, as
well as disappointment, from the interruption it
would cause them in not being able to go in the
Bteamer from St Thomas for Europe.

I therefore concluded to sacrifice the interests of
my officers and crew in the prize, and suffer the
steamer to proceed, after the necessary detention to
effect the transfer of these Commissioners, consider-
ing I had obtained the important end I had in view.

CHARLES WILKES.

The latest news from England has occasioned no
marked excitement among public men. The indig-
nation of the British press having been anticipated,
we observe no expressions of surprise at the pending
disputes between the United States and England.
Heretofore the angry public voice has subsided to
await diplomatic formalities', so will it be again.
The particular claims of the British Government,
growing out of th'e removal of Slidell and Mason
from the Trent, have yet to be presented, and when
brought forward will become a matter for discussion
between the two powers. It is not unreasonable to
assume that our Government will have equal advan-
tage and skill in the discussion, when the British
Government shall have made formal demand for the
restoration of the rebel ministers. When the time
arrives for such response, we will show that, although
we are engaged with insurgents, there is still integ-
rity in the Government to furnish such a reply as
will not be at variance with our heretofore amply
sustained character of national independence. The
diplomatic corps seem to be more concerned in the
important question at issue, than our own civil
functionaries. Questions are generally asked what
will be the result of the controversy, rather than the
expression of individual opinion upon the subject
As for the Administration, there is reason to believe
that neither the President, ror any one of the Cabi-
net, will be diverted in the least degree from their
present purpose of conducting the war.

Franklin Chase, the United States Consul at Tam-
pico, informs the Secretary of State that the city ia
thronged with loyal United States fugitives from
Texas, in great distress, some of whom he has re-
lieved as far as private means would allow. As
Congress makes no provision for the relief of desti-
tute citizens in foreign countries, unless seamen,
'the cases of fugitives mentioned by Mr. Chase appeal
to the sympathies of the charitable at home.

FOREIGN NEWS.

and France on the *Mrre»t of Jtlaton
and Slidell.

THE Royal Mail Steamship Europa, from Liver-
pool on the 30th ult, arrived at Halifax on the 15th
inst News of the stoppage of the British Bteamer
Trent, with the rebel emissaries Mason and Slidell,
and their removal to the U. S. vessel San Jacinto,
had been received, causing intense excitement We
give the views of the English and French press'on
the subject:

The Observer (Ministerial journal) states that a spe-
cial messenger by the Europa conveys the demand of
the British Government to Lord Lyons, insisting
upon an apology and a restoration to the protection
of the British flag of the Rebel Commissioners. The
Observer adds:—"There was no reason why Mason
and Slidell should not be restored to the quarter-
deck of a British man-of-war before New Yerk, Balti-
more or Washington. Nearly all the London weekly
papers treat the question of the San Jacinto in the
same energetio spirit as the daily papers."

The JHmes remarks:—" The position of the Federal
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States of America is almost identical in every com-
mercial point as that occupied towards us by Russia
previous to the war in the Crimea. She had a hostile
tariff while we looked to her for a large portion of
our general supply of breadstuff's. There is this
peculiarity in our present case. The commencement
would be by breaking op blockades of Southern ports
at once, set free our industry from a cotton famine,
add business prosperity to Lancashire through the
winter, and at the same time we shall open our trade
to 8,000,000 in the Confederate States, who desire
nothing better than to be our customers with respect
to necessary considerations; also, the contrast be-
tween the two positions is all in our favor."

The Privy Council held by her Majesty, on the 30th
nit, was for the purpose of issuing an order prohib-
iting the export from the Unit.ed Kingdom, or carry-
ing coast-wise, of all powder, saltpetre, nitrates of
soda and brimstone.

The Queen's proclamation is published in the Lon-
don Gazette as extraordinary.

On the 29th ult, the Cabinet directed Lord Russell
to prepare his dispatch for Lord Lyons. On Saturday
they met to revise it, and finally settled its terms, and
it was sent off the same evening.

The Times understood that the communication,
though couched in the firmest language, presumed
that the Federal Government will not refuse to make
an honorable reparation for an illegal act The
Times has but small hope of such disavowal. At the
last dispatch the account of the Captain of the San
Jacinto had been accepted by the Northern public.
The New York journals were urging the promotion
of a naval officer, who had the spirit to board a Brit-
ish vessel and take off rebel officers, and consider the
act enough to insure popularity. By the time the
Earl Russell's dispatches arrive, the multitude may
have already declared to the Government the treat-
ment that Capt. Wilkes shoulfl receive. It becomes
as to be prepared for an unfortunate issue in Canada,
in case of a war with the Northern States. The
Times adverts to Mr. Seward's recent instructions to
the people near the Canadian frontier. The only
inference was, that he was aboat to force a quarrel
with En gland. The Times says that the wisest course
for Canada to pursue is to let her prepare to disci-
pline and emulate the mother oountry by drilling a
volunteer army.

The Post says that it has been declared by the law
officers of the crown, that the action of Capt. Wilkes,
of the San Jacinto, was unjustifiable. He had no
right to arrest peaceable passengers under the Brit-
ish flag. As the deed has been done, it .amounts to a
flagrant violation of the code of nations, and a direct
insult t« this country. Under these circumstances,
we need hardly point out; that the Government will
lose no time in seeking a prompt and full reparation,
which it is its duty to require. In this case it will
surely receive the unanimous approbation of popular
opinion. We are unwilling to place the worst con-
struction on the outrage of Capt Wilkes, and to look
upon it as an intentional affront on the part of the
United, States.

The Shipping Gazette believes there is a possibility,
but a slight one, that the Government will .disavow
the acts of Capt Wilkes, and even go to the length
of releasing the Southern Commissioners. If it is
not complied with, a declaration of war is inevitable.

The French journals look at the present affair in
the interest of England. Letters from France say
that the news of the American difficulty with Eng-
land, caused immense excitement in Paris, and the
first general impression was that ample reparation
must be made to prevent a collision. Communica-
tions have taken' place between the English and
French Governments, and a good understanding on
this subject is believed to have taken place.

The Paris Patrie mentions that the American Gov
eminent had no right to arrest the Southern Com-
missioners while on a British neutral steamer, and
asserts the British Government should immediately
transfer re-enforcements to Canada.

The Paris Pays and Constitutionel denounce the
act of the San Jacinto.

To -A.11 Our Readers.

Timely Greetings to Agents and Friends of the
RVBAL, on next page. -

I3F" FILL THE PLACES OK AGENTS GONE TO THH WAR—Quite
a number of our Agents have gone to the War, mostly as Cap-
tains and Lieutenants in volunteer regiments. In cases where
they have not appointed or requested persons to act in behalf
of the RURAL during their absence, we trust some friend of the
Paper will "assume the responsibility" of doing so, in order that
there may be no vacancies. Friends, please fill the places o
the absentees, and see that all have an opportunity to subscribe
for our next volume. Many who now take the Paper, and
others who like it, only need asking, and hence an Agent is
wanted in every town. We hope many subscribers will kindly
roluntetr to act as Agents during the Winter Campaign—and
the more ttie better. What say, Reader ?

I 3 P ~ T H B RURAL NEW-YORKHR AS A PRESENT.— In cases
where a subscriber sends the RURAL to a friend or relative as a
present, we onlj charge the lowest club rate—$1,26 per year.
Our lowest price tor copies thus sent to Canada is $1,37}£, and to
Europe $2,25. Many vee ordering next volume as a New Year's
Present to distant frienis, thinking it a most valuable gift, and
it is certainly one which will remind the recipient fifty-two
times of the kind remembrance of the donor.

£ 2 ^ - U N P A I D PREMIUMS.—A few persons are yet entitled to
Premiums for obtaining subscribers to the present volume—
mainly those who have not call«d for or ordered them. ' Such
persons, who have the choice of different articles offered, wil
please make their selections, and give directions as to forward-
Ing, as we wish to dispose of the matter. If any mistakes or
omissions have been made in sentiing premiums ordered, the
parties interested are informed that v& will endeavor to make
all satisfactory on learning the facts.

CF~ WESTERN AND SOUTHERN M O N E Y . - i n the present de-
ranged state of the currency, we are unable to use Western and
Southern money, as our bankers will not Purchase it at any
rate of discount Agents and Subscribers wh» cannot obtain
New York, New England, Pennsylvania, or Canaja Money, will
please send us XT. 8. Pottage Stamps, as they are^ar preferable
to any uncurrent bank bills.

C P ~ ADHERE TO TERMS.—We endeavor to adhere,trictly to
subscription terms, and no person is authorized to <$>&• fa
RURAL at less than published rates. Agents and frieno, a r e at
liberty to give away as many oopieg of the RURAL as t h T are
disposed to pay for at club rate, but we do not wish the Pvper
offered, in-any case, below price.

1 ^ - CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers wishing the adore*
of their papers changed from one Post-Office to another, mus\
specify the OLD address as well as the ITEW to Beoare compliance
with their requests.

The

NOT SPECIAL ORDERS, BUT EXTRA OFFERS!

To the Acent-Friends and Subscribers of the Kural
New-Yorker, we respectfully submit tho annexed Programme
of EXTRA PREMIUMS. All who approve the character and ob-
jects of the RURAL, and believe its circu'ation benefloial to com-
munity, can now Do Good, Help Themselves, and Aid in Main-
taining the Union, by becoming RECRUITING OFFICERS for the
RURAL BRIGADE, and securing a portion of the Popular Loan—
Treasury Notes. The Premiums will be cheerfully and honor-
ably paid, in accordance with our custom for the past twelve
years. Now is ths Time to Secure the Prizes, and those will do
so who make Early and Efficient Efforts in behalf of the Favor-
ite RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER in America.

LIBERAL EXTRA PREMIUMS
FOR THE CLUB LISTS SENT IN EARLY.

$250 in Cash and nearly $500 in Books!
As it is important to secure a portion Of our list of Subscri-

bers for 1862 as early as convenient (in order that the names
may be put in type for Mailing Machine before January,) we
offer the following liberal EXTRA PREMIUMS, in ADDITION
to any others offered:

FIFTY OASn PREMIUMS! — To EACH of the FnrT PER-
8ON8 paying or remitting according to our Club Terms for the
first fists of FORTY or more Subscribers to the RURAL NEW-
YORKER for 1862, (at least twenty of which must be NEW subscri-
bers,) we will give a U. S. Treasury Note for FIYB DOLLARS.

ONE nCNDRED BOOK PREMIUMS! —To EAOH of the
ONB HUNDRED PBRSDNS remitting for the first lists of TwENrY-
FOUR or more Subscriber (at least twelve being NEW,) as above,
we will give a perfect and handsomely bound volume of the
RURAL NEW- YORKER for 1861 or I860— prices $3; or, if preferred
to bound RURAL, a copy of LOSSING'S ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES — (an Imperial 8vo. volume, with 300 Illus-
trations—price, $3.50.)

FIFTY BOOK PREMIUMS! - T o EACH of the FIFTY PER-
SONS remitting for the first lists of TWENTY or more Subscri-
bers, (at least ten being NEW.) as ahore, we will give (and pay

WE very cheerfully commend the Rural New-Vorker to the
patronage of our readers, as one of the w r v t a n S S o m
of the kind to be found in the country? V ^ ' P ^ J ' ^ t W
largely for our agricultural selections; and the^ are w i c h
Rural the coming year, which we publish ?v.P.rosPeP'ui
there stited, may be relied upon

aT^anT^^^^^
year January 4,1862. It continues to be published I t R™.h»Z
tor, N. Y., by D. D. T. Moore, its founde?. Eight far« fivt
column pages each week, on Bne paper and new type, crowded
with cream articles.—Attica Atlas, N. T. 'crowaea

Tntp ind

to its readers al*o an intelligible »ummary of current news
and is handsomely illustrated.—Oectt Democrat. EUcton, Jfl

To our readers who see it, no recommendation is needed • to
others we say that the Rural is unsurpassed in the oountrv an
a paper combining agricultural with general family readine.—
Torch-Light, Jay Co., Ind. ^

price which we oner.
F I F T Y MORE HOOK PRIZES!—To EAOH of the FIFTY

PERSONS remitting the Brst lists of TEN or more Subscribers,
(at least Jive being NEW,) according to our terms, we will give
either EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, (price $1.28.) THE HORSE AND HIS
DISEASES. I$1.26.) or LOSSING'S PICTORIAL UNITED STATES, as
preferred, (paying postage if sent by mail;) — or, if preferred to
book, an extra free copy of RURAL—(one free copy is given
every pa-son who remits for a club of 6,10,16, 20, or%ore, even
if another premium is awarded.)

t3T Remember that these are Extra Premiums, in addition
to all others offered—and given as a reward for prompt and effi-
cient action. Any person securing one of them, can also obtain
other premiums.

t y T h e Fifty $6 Cash (Treasury Note) Prizes will be sent to
the persons entitled (the fifty persons who send first lists of
fortv or more subscribers,) on receipt of their remittances, and
the Book Premiums when selected ana ordered. A careful ac-
count will be kept of the time each club is received, and every
pains taken to insure accuracy in awarding, the Premiums, BO
that there Bhall be no just cause of complaint

Terms of thq Rural-Always in Advance.
Two DOLLARS A YEAR. Three Copies, one year, $5; Six

Copies, and one free to Club Agent, $10; Ten, and one free, $16 ;
Fifteen, and one free, $21; Twenty, and one free, $25; and any
greater number at the same rate—only $1,25 per copy.' Cau> pa-
pers sent to different post-offices, if desired. As we pay American
postage on copies mailed to foreign countries, $1,37 w the lowest
Club rate for Canada, and $2,60 to Europe.

I3P-J7. S. Treasury Notes and Bills on all Solvevt Banks in U.
S. and Canada takm at par, but Agents will please remit in
Drafts on New York (less exchange,) or New York, New Eng-
land or Upper Canada money so far as convenient. All Subscrip-
tion Money remitted by Draft on New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
Albany, Rochester or Buffalo, (less exchangp,) MAY BK SENT AT
THE RISK, OF THE PUBLISHER, if made payable to his order.

ease write all names plainly, that they may be accu-
rately entered upon our books and correctly PRINTED in Mailing
Machine. All remittances should be well inclosed, and carefully
addressed and mailed to

D. D . T . M O O R E , ROCHESTER, N. Y.

POSTAGE STAMPS of the old emissoin are worthless
here, RURAL friends will please remit those of the new issue in
future. Demand U. S. Treasury Notes preferred to any Bank
Notes except those of our own and the New England States.

0pecial
THE GOOD TEMPLAR.— The only temperance periodical ai

the West. Fifty cents per annum; 10 copies, 3 months, $1
Who will help the cause and benefit his family? Address

B, H. MILLS, Upper Alton, 111.

JUarkets, €ommtxct,
Rural New-Yorker Offl
ROCHESTER. December 17,

THE exciting topics of the day have put a quietus upon all
operations of a business character. We note a slight decline in
Fresh Pork and Hams, and a small advance in wool. No other
changes apparent

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Flour, winter wheat,$5.
Flour, spring do, 6.
Flour, buckwheat... 2.
Meal, Indian 1.
Wheat. Genesee 1.
Best white Canada.. 1.:
Corn, old
Corn, new
Rye, 60 lbs. ¥> bush.
Oats, by weight,
Barley 4
Buckwheat ,"
Beans 1.

MEATS.
Pork, Mess $13.00@1400
Pork, clear 15.00@16.00
Pork,cwt 4.00@4. 00
Beef, cwt 4.00@5.00
Spring lambs, each 1.25@1.75
Mutton, carcass...
Hams, smoked
Shoulders
Chickens
Turkeys
Geese
Ducks ̂  pair

DAIRY, &o.
Butter, roll 13@14c
Butter, firkin 12@l3
Cheese
Lard, tried
Tallow, rough
Tallow, tried. &7&0

Eggs, dozen 15@16o
Honey, box 10@llo
Candles, box XOffllO ô
Candles, extra I2@12o

FRUIT AND ROOTS.
Apples, bushel . . . .
Apples, dried ̂  ft.
Peaches, do
Cherries, do
Plums, do
Potatoes ..,

Hn>ss AND SKINS.

Sheep Pelts, $1,2
Lamb Pelts 75a

SEEDS.
Clover, bushel $4.00
Timothy 1.2.00

SUNDRIES.
Wood, hard $3.0
Wood, soft 3 0
Coal.Lehigh 7.0
Coal, Scranton 6.8
Coal, Pittston 5.6
Coal, Shamokin 5.6
Coal,Char li
Salt, bbl 1.4
Hay, tun 7.0
Straw, tun 6.0
Wool, f l ft 3
Whiteflsh.halfbbl.. S.0
Codfish, quintal. . . . 4 0
Trout, half bbl 3.0

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Dao. 16.—FLOUR—Market opened quiet and

firm with only a moderate business doing for export and home
consumption, and closed dull, with holders a little more dis-
posed to realize. Sales.at $5,2fi@5,S5 for rejected; $5,4i)@6,50
for superfine State; $6,65@5,70 for extra do; $6.40@6,50 for super-
fine Western ; $S,65@5,85 for common to medium extra do. $5,-
90®5,95 for shipping brands extra round hooped Ohio, and $6,-
06gj6,76 for trade brands do,—market closing dull. Canadian
flour slightly declined, with a moderate business doing. Sales
at $5,45M6,6U for superfi ne. and $5.66@7,60 for common to choice
extra. Rye flour quiet and steady, with sales at $3,60@4,4S, for
inferior to choice. Corn meal steady and without any material
ohaDge in prices. Sales at $3,00 for extra Western; $3,00 for
Jersey, and $3,30 for Brandywine.

GRAIN.—Wheat market firm, with a limited supply offering
and only a moderate business doing for export and home con-
sumption. Sales fair Chicago spring at $1,29; Milwaukee clubat

Barley malt continues dull and nominal at 90c, for prime.—
Peas continue quiet and nominal at C5c for Canadian. Corn
market may be quoted dull, with only a very moderate busi-
ness doing far export and home consumption; sales at 65c for

and 44>£@16ofnr Jersey, Western and State, the latUran *x-
"treme price. We notice sales of beans at $2,25@2,60 for medi-
um, and $2,85 for marrowfats.

PROVISIONS — Pork quiet and without change: sales at $12,26

f )13,00 for mess, and $8,5o@9,00 for prim». Beef unchanged.—
ales at $4(214,50 for country prime; $3,00@.'i,50 for country

mess; $!1,OO@12,O3 for re-packed mess, and $T3,75@13.87 for ex-
tra mess. Prime mess beef firm and unchanged; sales at $18,50
©19,00. Beef bams steady; sales at $15,00@15.00. Cut meats
we quiet and dull; sales at 3&@4c for old shoulders, and 4J6@5c
t-r new do: 4>£@5c for old hima, and 6J£@7c for new do. Bacon
continues firm and in fair demand; sales at 7c for Cumberland

'miidles, 7>s£c for long ribbed do, 7>£e for long clear do, and 7&c
for Siort clear do. Smoked meats are dull and heavy: sales a
few bids, rides at 6@6Ke. Dressed hogs in moderate demand,

jgirt U@lSo for Ohio, and Ifi(a22o „
contkmebsteady at/S?i@8c for good to choice.

HOPS—Seady, with a moderate demand; sales at 12®20c fo:
common to prime.

ASHES — Steady at $5.56j£ for pots, and at $5,50 for pearls.
BUFFATAK PEO. 16.—FLOUR—The demand is very moder-

ate this mormsir while prices are unchanged. Sales since Sat-
urday noon at$»60@4,6Sfor extra Canada from spring wheat
$4,75 for extra Wisconsin; $S.00@5 26 for fair to good extra Indi-
ana and Ohio, and$\37*tf@S,60 for double extras.

GRAIN—There is nothing doing in the wheat market. Hold
ers are firmer in ctnsequence of the favorable report of th
steamer. Corn also quiet and no sales. Oats, last transaction
were made at 28e. Rye also nominal at 55c

PROVISIONS—Heavy mess pork rules dull at $U,fi0@12,00, a n
light do at $IO,6O@U,IX). Beef dull and none offering. New
hams, smoked, aie selling slowly at 7c, while new smoked
shoulders are quoted at 4M@5c. Lard brings 7@7Jic as to qual-
ity. Tallow is sUll quoted at 8«c. » . , ^ .

DRESSED Hoas—Are/till quiet within the range of 3Jtf@ttc as
to quality. A lot of 106 State, averaging 210 lbs, brought S^c.

i tBANY, DEO. 16.— ITLOUR AND MEAL.—Our market for flour
la ruled qui. t all the morning, dealers being desirous of ascer-
a»ii g whRt efect the foreiicn news had upon the sea-coast
iifkets before operating. The transactions have been only ot
Dtail character an i limited, at the closing prices of Saturday.
fommon to good State, $6,406)6,60
Jincy and extra State, 6,60(5.6,76
fommon to good Western, 5,60@6,00
frtra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c., 6,00(0(7,00
JctraOhio,. 6,00@7,00
bmmon Canadian 6,6ti@.5 8O
Jxtra Canadian,., i 6 00@7 26
i n c y Genesee, '....'.. b.lSMfi-a
ktra Genesee and city brands, 6 60@7f0
Inckwheat Flouris in good supply and at lower prices; sales

nhe street at $l,60@L 66, and from store at $l,6iidl,69 ¥J 100
lbs Corn Meal is steady and saleable at $1,2^1,37 $1100 fts.

(RAIN—Tue supply of wheat is quite small and the market is
finer with a fair local milling inquiry; sales red Winter Stale
atll,27, and fair white Michigan at$i,43. Corn quiet but steadr;
Ba*s of a fe w car lots of mixed Western at 64c. delivered at East
Akany. Rye is quiet. But little doing in Barley and we have
toootn sales of four-rowed, in two ca- lots, at 69a70c Oats
jrot but steady; sales State at 42c, delivered.

IOPB —A. steady market with sales of Oswego atl8@20cfor
thj years crop. ^ ^

"OROJJTO, DEO. 12.—FLOUR—There have been but few
rnsactions during the week, in the early part of which a few
imll lots of Buperfine, that beinr the only grade in which
tore has been anything doing, and that changed bands at $l,-
15 Holders to any extent, however, are not disposed to sell at
bse figures, and are firm, in anticipation of higher prices du-

n g the months of January and February . i f not before. The
stcks held at this point are light, and transactions to any ex-
tat are not to be expected. Quotations are :

Superfine , $4,8S@4,40
Fancy, 4,6S(aH,60
Extra, 4.80^6,00
Superior extra 5,30^)6,40
Choice brands, 6,76@0,00

)ATMEAL has been in limited supply, and is in good demand,
a»oor quality brings $S,7fi@8,«0 $ barrel.

JRAIN—Owing te the impassible condition of thft roadB lead-
in to the city daring the last three or lour days, the receipts
offall wheat in our street market, for the week, have been
lirited. Altogether, both by teams and rail, they would not
eseed 8,000 bushels. There has been considerable activity
aiong dealers, and during the earlv part of the week as high
adSl.10 was paid. Since then, however, the ruling outside
Ipre has been $1.05 to $1,03. at which several car loads have

ben sold. Qnotations are 95c@$i,02 for inferior to medium,
aid $l,0B@l,08 for good to prime. Spring wheat ha>- been in ac-
tie demand, and extreme quotations are readily obtaiued f-r
plme samples. Several lots ex cars sold at 8̂ @90u 5Q bushel.
Brley. during the week, has been in small supply, with an
ative demand, principally for local consumption; and for good
bight samples a» high as 60c has been paid. The ruling priceB
aB from 4(l@48c ̂ R bushel. Oats are less plentiful than in the
eirly part of the week. Price* are steady at 30c, and in some
ietances32c:p bushel. Peas —The supply of this grain con-
tiues small, with a steady demand at 4S@50c $3 bushel.
Brk, light, $ 1 0 0 lbs 8.25@360
R>rk.heavy, " 8.7«(s)400
Eujon
Earns
fiitter, Fresh $ ft

" TubNoV]
" No. 2, store, .-

Oteese
•gs, $) dozen

_tatoe8, per bushel '
Chickens $ pair
lucks
Turkeys, each ...J
(eese, each '.
iieepskias
Yool, f l f t "
Iides,¥>ft
(alfskins
lay .- io,(
Straw ; 9(
teef,—No. 1st and 2nd class $ 100 lbs $4L.

" inferior 2.7W3.60
(alves, each, 3.00@6.00
8ieep 3.00(55.00
Iambs 2.60U&3.00

1.50

T H E H O G M A R K E T S .
CINCINNATI, DEO. 11.—The weather has been quite unfa-

vorable for pork packing, and hence the business done has
teen comparatively light. The last few days packing has been
Sispended, owin? to the high temperature, and the number of
logs in the pens has largely increased, though the receipts
lave not been near as larne as they would have been if the
veather had been good. Prices have not undergone any im-
jortant change, however, as drovers have been firm, as a gen
O-al thing, and not dipposed to make concessions of much
noment, preferring to wait a favorable change in the weather.
The sales made Saturday were for future delivery, that if", so
loon as the weather becomes cold enough to pack. The whole
nnge of prices has been $3,2l@3.40, the latter rate for extra
hrge, averaging 280 to 275 fts . the prevailing rates for'those
averaging 2uU to 225 lbs. being $3,30@3,35—the market closing
dull but firm, packers not disposed to buy for future delivery,
and drovers very willing to sell at the quotations.—Gazette

CHICAGO, DEO. 11.—The unusually warm—indeed, sultrv—
wather, operates unfavorably among provision dealers Not-
withstanding this, however, owiug to a fear that the receipts
slould be suddenly cut off, in consequence of the soft condition
ol the roads in the interior, the demand for hogs was more
Rttive, both by shippers and packers, and we note an advance
it prices of fully 10c » 100 fts The receipts were only 5,234,
bit the sales since Saturday foot up fully 11,000 head, at a
nnge of $2,S0@2,»7>£, gross. The market at the close was firm
at $2,6U@2,55—quite a number of holders asking $2.M(§2,60, with
tpward of 4,001) head in the pens. Besides the usual shipping
demand for New York, there were quite a number of Cana-
dians in the market, who were purchasing for shipment t<
Montreal.
The market for dressed hogs was very much depressed—th

TOirm weather cau ing a large proportion to sour, with salei
ac $2,50@2,75 for sound, and $2 for sour.—Tribune.

DETROIT, DEO. 14.—The warm weather of the past few dayi
has had an unfavorable effect on the market, and prices havi
declined 25@3rc during the week. On Saturday sales were marti
at a range of $3,l%@3.£0 the latter figure being all that could
be obtained for the very best. The figures of butchers may be
alittle higher, but for large lots no more than the figures
quoted could be obtained. — Tribune.

T H E C A T T L E M A R K E T S .

NEW YORE, DEO. 11.—The current prices for the week a'
all the markets are as follows:

BEEF OATTLB.
First qualitj , » cwt, $8.2
Ordinary quality, 7.«
Common quility, 6.8
Inferior quality 6.J

OOWS A»D CALVES.
First quality, $45.0
Ordinary quality, f 40.0
Common quality, : 30.0
Inferior quality ' 250

VEAL CALVES.

Ordinary quality,.'.
Common quality, 4).
Inferior quality 4

SHEBP AND LAMBS.
Prime quality, P̂ head, v*.u
Ordinary quality 4.C
Common quality, 3.0
Inferior quality 2.25g}3.00

SWINE.
First quality, $ ft SJ
Other qualities, 3

ALBANY, DEO. 16.—BEEVES—There are nearly 1,300 mon
cattle in the yards than on Monday last, and taking weight i
to consideration, the supply of beef is at least double that
last week. There is a marked improvement in the averagi
quality, and for the first time in some weeks there ore a fev
droves of strictly premium. There is little or no change f
prices. Higher figures have been paid for one or two drove
than have been obtained before for a year or more back, bu
the superiority of the cattle justifies this, perhaps. Aside fro:
these fancy lots, there is scarcely any change tonote. Thed
maud is comparatively light, although there are plenty of buy-
ers in the market

RECEIPTS—The following Is our comparative statement o
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 1
to the car:

Cor. week
This week. Last week. last year.

Cattle 3,291 "
Sheep, 8,034
Hogs 1,943
PRICES—

This week.
Premium
Extra
First quality :
Second quality :
Third quality '.

SHEEP—It will be noticed that the supply is pretty large, bui
the week opens with cold, clear weather and a brisk demand al
an advance on last week's prices. Prices range from 3>£@4>£c
the outsid« figure for strictly extra.

HOGS—We have no change to make in our figures, tbe rulini
quotations being 3>£@35ic#lft for corn-fed, and most of th
sales being made at $3.«0@3,70 f) 100 lbs. During the wee!
about 12,UOO head were sold.—Atlas and Argus.

CAMBRIDGE, DEO. 11.—At market 713 Cattle, 550 Beeves,
and 163 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows and Calves,
Yearlings, two and three years old, not suitable for Beet

PRICES —Market Beef-Kxtra, $6.00@6.25: first quality, $6.7
@0.00; second do, $£.00; third do, $3.75@4.uO.

WORKING OXBS —$60, $100@120.
Cows AND CALVES—$26, 31@50.
STORES—Yearlings, $0,00@00,00; Two years qld,$16@17; Three

years old, $18@20
SHEEP AND LAMBS — 3,550 at market. Prices in lots at $2.0

©2.69 each; extra and seleotions'$2.75@4.87.
Spring Lambs.—None
HIDRS - 6@6>i $ ft. Tallow, 6®6}£c.
PELTS—$1@$1,26. Calf Skins, 8@9c <p ft.
VEAL CALVBS—$0@0.

BRIGHTON, DBO 12.—At market 960 Beeves, 1600 Stores,
3500 Sheep and Lambs, and 460 Swine.

PRICES—Market Beef—Extra. «6.26ifirst quality, $6.00; seconi
do, $5.75@0,00; third do, $4,75@5.00,

MILCH Cows—$39®4l; common, $18@19.
WORKING OXEN -$86. $11O@135.
VEAL CALVES -$4,00@5,00.

—YEARLINGS—$8@10; two years old, $12@16; three years oW
^17(a)19 each.

HTOES—6®6>fic. Tallow,
CALF SKINS — 7@8c.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—$2.00@2,50; extra and selections, $S,OC(

$S.SO.
PELTS—$1,003)1.50.
SWINE—Stores, wholesale, 4 @6 c; retail, 5@7 e; fat hogs,

undressed, Oc; still fed, Oc; corn fed, Oc

Last week.
2,016
5,190

760

THE WOOL MARKETS.
ALBANY, DEO. 12.—The market continues to rule very fi_

for the common and medium grades, but very tame for th
flner descriptions of Fleece, with sslea 1,000 fts. common a t «
and 10,000 fts. fine on p. t. Pulled i° taken almost as fast ai
becomes marketable. This is probably the largest skin marke
in the world at this season or the year, dealers being now Abli
to gather in about 20,000 ft<L o f Pulled Wool weekly. Thi
sales of Palled since our last embrace 2,500 fts. No. 1 at 45
6000 fts. super and 10,000 fts. extra, both at 473*. cash. The
ktock of all kinds of wool now in this market does not exceec
200,000 it*.—Journal.

NEW YORK, pro. 12.—The market for the last three daysM j * « { ' m n r e active, the improvement running more on Do-
nestio Wools; there has alpo been a good demand for Koreign
nd the trade generally have been »usy. We make no mate-
lal change in prtf.es, but holders of Fleeces are a little firmer

"£• i'Qnskoi, on terms not made public. Of Domestic, 160 -
Wfts Fleeces at 46@49c; 50.0U0 fts Pulled at 48c: and 650 bales
ahtorma at various prices not made public

American Saxony Fleece $} ft
American full-blood Merino „
American half and three-quarter blood Merino.. .*
Native and one-fourth Merino
Extra, Pulled
Superfine, Pulled "I
No. 1, Pulled
Lamb's, Pulled I I ' " ™ " ! . ™ ! ™ . .
California, fine, unwashed
California, common do. ', • v
Peruvian, washed
Valparaiso, unwashed.. \o
South American Merino, unwashed, '.'.'.'.". 21

Do. do. Mestiza, do. l..".'.V
common, washed l
EntreRios, do h.*~.
Entre Rios, unwashed, 9®12
Cordova, washed

18

Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.

Cape Good Hope, un
East India, washed,
African, washed, 3

Do. unwashed '..'.'". 1
Smyrna, d o I I I I I I

Do. washed,.
Mexican, unwashed
Texas.. 15(5)30

BOSTON, DEO. 11—The;ruling, prices for the week are as

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STOEE,

54i State St., Mansion House ZBloak,

ROCHESTER, JV, V.

THE LARGEST, GHEAPE8T AND BEST REGULATED

s 3H: O E S T O R E

I1>T WESTBBN ITEW YORK.
A Full assortment of both

Eastern and Home-Made "Work

axony Fleece i
'ull blood Merino, 4
iree-fourth do 6

[alfdo "
ommon, t
Western mixed, 4
ulled Extra, 6 „ . .
Do. Superfine 47^60

Pulled No. 1 4X346
Do. No. 2, ojgoo

Texas co50O
Smyrna, washed, 26(5)38

Do. unwashed 1X325
Buenos Ayres 15@40
Crimea ]2®25
Canada 00@00

Maxxiti
f v ^ ' n * ? ' ^ tb-5 n , t h . m s t - b r R e v - L FARGO. Mr. R. H.
LY. of Grand Rapids. Mich., and HATTIE, only daughter of

iea. H. B. MOSELT, of the former place.
IN this city, op the 11th inst, at the residence of the bride'g

MARlkTTAeWRAYWHBBLBRl J A M E 3 L" T^RANJ 1 and Miss

IN Gilead. Mich., Nov. 23d, at the residence of the bride's
ather. fcy th« Rev J. C. ORANR. ADOLPHOS N. FELLER; of
Palmyra, N. Y., and M. LIDA BOOTH, of Gilead, Mich.

iy^enfleid, Dec. 11th. by the Rev. ABEL HASKELL. Mr. GEO.
MULLI.VER and Miss ELLEN M. CRIPPEN, both of Penfield.

i c ir

All kinds of Boots and Shoes

JMA.T3I3 T O

And the work done promptly when promised.

NO MISREPRESENTATIONS ALLOWED FOR THE

SAKH OIP SEUjLINGr.

Parties buying goods at this Store can IN AT.T, CASES have

T H E I B X^COKTE-Sr E B P t T N D B D

If they desire it, if the goods bought are not as represented
or do not fit and are returned in good order.

PERSONS from tlie COUNTRY

Visiting the city and wishing to purchase Good Boote and
Shoes, should be sure to find this Store.

T IN West Rush, on Thursday, the 12th inst.. of apoplexy,
JOHN P. STULL, aged 69 jears and 3 months. **"»""•*•

AT Cleveland, Ohio. Lieut. CHARLES F. INGERS'OLL, son
f Rev. ALVIN INOIEKSOLL, of this city, aged 26 years.

A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S , In A d v a n c e —THIRTT-
FIVB CENTS A LINE, each insertion. A price and a half for
extra display, or 52J£ cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTICES,
(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Liae

E3P" Its immense circulation among the Producers and Deal-
ers of the Free States, renders the RORAL NEW-YORKER by far
the Best and Cheapest AdvertisiBg Medium of its class. This
FACT should be borne in mind by all Wholesale Dealers, Manu-
facturers, &c., who must necessarily depend upon the People of
the North for patronage.

Be r k s h i r e s f £ r S a l e , by EDWARD WAIT, Walden,
Orange Co., N. Y., 1 pair about 6 months; 1 do. about 8 mos:

1 Boar 8 mos; 1 do. 7 moa; 1 Sow, in pig, 15 months mm.

FA R M F O R S A L K - F a r m for fale of 300 acres
near the village of Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y. Will ex-

change in part for a small farm, or pome Western land. For
particulars address Box 271, Lyons, N. Y.

Lyons. DPC. 17,1861. 623-2t

SH O R T - H O R N S . - 1 have f r sale a few Balls and
Bull Calves, Cows and Heifers. The You- g Stock by the

Duke of Gloster (11382.) and Grand Duke of Oxford (16184.)
JAMRS O. SHELDON,

623-9t White Spring Farm, Geneva, N. Y.

A G E N T S " W A N T E D in every LOYAL STATB at
-TV a salary of $85 per Month and traveling expenses paid, to
sc 11 anew article that every Family and every Soldier must
have, retail price of which is $1. For conditions of Agency ad-
dress immediately, A. C. BALLOU& SON, Haverhill, Mass.—
samples furnished by mail, pos'-paid, to applicants for Agen-
cies, for 28 cents in postage stamps.

rpO PATRONS OF KETCHUM'S A5D HOWAED'S

OWER AND MOWER AND REAPER.
As there have been many inquiries as to the right I have to use

the invention Patented by A. W. MORSE, of an Adjustable Lever
by which ths finger bar and knives of a Grass Harvester are
elevated or depi essed, I hereby give notice that I have settled
in full with said MORSB for the use of said invention on all ma-
chines of my make, and all who have them are released from
any liability to said MORSB or his agents; and I have also leased
the right to use in the future the sail improvements, as the
subjoined certificate will show. R. L. HOWARD,

Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y.
I, ALBERT W. MORSE, the Pat-ntee of the Lifter arrangement

for Gias* Harvester, do certify that RDFCS L. HOWARD, of Buf-
falo, has settled with me for the past and taken a licence for
the future. a3 stated in his card above. 623-2t

Dated, Deo. 13th, 186L ALBERT W. MORSE.

OILMAN'S SHOE STORE,
No. 8 ST^JTK STItKET,

ROCHESTER, N. T,

H S . — 50 XXX Written Cards sent for $1.
C. A WALWORTH, Box 213, Philadelphia.

1 H A H PACKAGES of Rare Flower Seeds to be given away.
X* fV »U i y Send for a Circular. P. BUTTON, Ransom, Pa.

EN G R A V I N O ! - J . MILLER, No. 60 Arcade, Roch-
ester, 'N. Y., Ganeral Engraver. Wedding, Visiting, and

Business Cards, Seals. Plate Printing, Wood Cuts, &o., &c
. N. B.—All orders promptly executed at reasonable rates.

FRUIT GROWERS' SOCIETY of WESTERN NEW
YORK.—The Annual Meeting of the fruit Growers' So-

ciety of Western New York will be held at the Court House,
Rochester, N. Y., at 11 o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday, the 8th
day of January, 1862. A fine show of Fruit may be expected.

By order of the Council.
621-4t C. P. BISSELt, Secretary, Rochester; N. Y.

GILKAN'S SHOE STORE,
o. © S T A T E S T R E E T ,

ROCHESTER, N. T.

TjiOWLEE'S PATENT STEAM PLOWING
,Jh MACHINERY.-Patent Rights Tor States and CountieT
aid Machines, are now for sale. Descriptive Pamphlets sent,
post free. Apply toRf EDDKON. 608 South Delaware
Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa. 6ia-10t

Ty/TETBOPOLITAM" Q I F T BOOKSTORE,
NO. 26 BUFFALO ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.,

Thei largest and mortliberallr conducted establishment of the
kind in the United States. All Books sold at the Publisher's
Prices, and a Gift given with eath purchase, varyln/lnwdue
from 60 cents to $100. Descriptive Catalogues iaifedfreeto
any address upon application. Liberal inducements offered to
Agents getting up clubs. 620-tt

64 State Street, Mansion House Block,

Third Door South of Market Street

OILMAN'S SHOE STORE,
No. 8 STATE! S T R E E T ,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

E W ENTERPRISES.-Anydesired

GEO. BOWERVEM, Commission AgAt , New York.

A P P L E S T O C K S - 1 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 one year, and 2,000.000
XX. two year old Apple Stocks, at from $1.50 to $2.60 » 1,000.

Our Stocks are unsurpassed, and we offer them for CASH at
the above war prices. ENSIGN & FORD.

614-tf Ohio Nurseries, Toledo, Ohio.

A G E N T S W A N T E D to S E I i l , F R U I T T R E E S .
XJL WE wish to employ a number of experienced and trust-
worthy men to sell trees, &c, from our Nurseries at liberal
wages.

WHOLES ALB DEALERS furnished with Nursery, Stock »f all
descriptions at the lowest wholesale rates.

HOOKER, FARLEY & CO.,
S84tf Rochester Wholesale Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

T IME.— Page ' s fe rpe tHal Ki ln , Pa ten ted July,
I 1 1857.—Superior to any in use for Wood or CoaL 2*£ oerai

of wood,orl>i tans of coal to 160 bbls.—coal not mixed with
stone. Address f4M-tf. 1 a D. PAGE. Rochester. N. Y

GUMAFS SHOE STORE,
No. 8 STATE STREET,

ROCHESTER, N. T.

D OOKS FOB
THE following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, See., may

be obtained at the Office of the RURAL NEW-YORKER. We can
also furnish other books on Rural Affairs, issued by American
publishers, at the osual retail prices,—and shall add new works
as published. t&~ RURAL Agents entitled to premiums, and
who are offered a choice of books, can select from this list

American Farmer's Ency-
clopedia, $4 00

Allen's Am. Farm Book. . . . l 60
Allen's Diseases of Domes-

tic Animals 75
Allen's Rural Architecture. 125
Allen on the Grape 100
Am. Architect, or Plans for

Country Dwellings 600
American Florist's Guide,.. 75
Barry's Fruit Garden 125
Blake's Farmer at Home, ..125
Boussingault's Rural Econ-

omy 126
Bright on Grape Culture, 2d

edition 60
Browne's Bird Fancier 50
Browne's Poultry Yard.. . .100
Do. Field Book of Manures. 125
Bridgeman's Gard. Ass't 160
Do. Florist's Guide 60
Do. Kitchen Gardener's In-

structor 60
Do. Fruit Cult Manual.... 60
Breck's Book of Flowers 100
Buist's Flower Garden 125
Do. Family Kitchen Gard. 75
Chemical Field Lectures. ..109
Chinese Sugar Cane and

Sugar Making 25
Chorlton's Grape Grower's

Guide f. 60
Cobbett's Am. Gardener... 60
Cottage and Farm Bee-

keeper 60
Cole's Am. Fruit Book 60
Do. Am. Veterinarian 60
Dadd's Modern Horse D o c . l 00
Do. Am. Cattle Doctor 100
Do. Anatomy and Physi-

o loyof the Horse 200
Bo. colored plates 4 00
Dana's Muck Manual 100
Do. Prize Essay on Manures 25
Darlington's Weeds and Use-

ful Plants 160
Davy's Devon Herd Book.. 100
Domestic and Ornamental

Poultry 100
Do. ooloredplates., 200
Downing's Fruits and Fruit

Trees 175
Downing's Landscape Gar-

dening 360
Do. Rural Essays 300
Eastwood's Cranberry Cul-

ture 50
Elliott's West Fruit Book 125
Every Lady her own Flower

Gardener 60
Family Doctor by Prof. H.

S. Taylor, 125
F a r m Drainage, (H. F.

French) 100
Fessenden's Fanner a n d

Gardener „ 125
Do. Am Kitchen Garden. 50
Field's Pear Culture 100
Ftsh Culture loo
Flint on Grasses l 25
Guenonon Milch Cows 60
Herbert to Horse-keepers.. 125
Hooper's Dog & Gun, paper, 25
Do. do. cloth 69
Hough's Farm Record...".'." 300
KiddVs Guide to Apiarian

Science „ so

ISP-Any of the above named works will be forwarded by
malL post-paid, on receipt of the price specified,

AddresB A n . T. MOOHE, Booherter, M. y .

Hyde'sChinese Sugar Cane 15
Johnston's Agricultural

Chemistry.....1. 125
Do. Elements of Ag. Chem-

istry and Geology 160
o. Catechi f C h i t
f S

s y and Geolo
Do. Catechism of Chemistry

for Schools •. 26
Langstroth on the Hive and

Honey Bee 128
Leuchar's Hot Houses.. 125
Liebig's Familiar Letters to

Farmers BU
LinsleyJ Morgan Horses...100
Miner sBee-keeper's Manaall W
Mijes on the Horse's Foot.. 60
MilburnonCow 25
Modern Cookery by Miss

Acton and Mrs. S. J. Hale,l 25
Mrs. Abel's Skillful House-

wife and Ladies'Guide... n
Saxton's Rural Hand Books,

bound in 4 Series... .each 126
Munn's Land Drainer » 00
Nash's Progressive Farmer. 60
Neill's Gard. Companion...160
Norton's Elements of Agri-

culture' B0
Olcott's Sorgho andlmpheelOO
Pardee on the Strawberry. 60
Pedder's Land Measurer... 80
Persoz's New Culture of the

Vine 26
Phelps' Bee-keeper's Chart 25
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-

keeping mo
Quincy on Soiling Cattle... 60
Rabbit Fancier 00
Randall's Sheep Husband-

r y . . 126
Richardson on the Horse... 26
Do. Pests of the Farm as
Do. Domestic Fowls . . . . . . . 28
Do. on the Hog 25
Do. on the Honey Bee 28
Do. on the Dog 28
Reemelin's Vlne-dressera

Manual 59
Shepherd's Own Book 200
Stray Leaves from the Book

of Nature 180
Stephens' Book of the Farm

2vols 400

UM H i f : : : : : ; : Sous
El

;: Ssk iUM Housewife.::.:::;:
Skinner's Elements of Ag-

riculture • . 25
Smith's Landscape. Gar-

dening ;." i2B
Thaer's Principles of Agri-

culture '. 200
Thomas' Farm Implements 100
Thompson's Food of Ant-

Baals 7K
T h e R o s e C u i t u r i s t ! " " " " SO

Turner's" Coitoii* Planftrt
Manual ieo

Warder's Hedges and'Brer-
Warinrt'KementB of Aff-'

rioulture ..H?. 7»
Weeks on Bees : 25
WilsononFlax 28
Youatt & Martin on Cattle. 125
Yeuatton the Horse 125
Do. on Sheep TO
Do. on the Hog 70
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

N E V E R DESPAIR.

BY IRENE-IEVIKG.

OJTWARD, onward winds the river
With a wild, perpetual flow;

Silent throbs the pulse of Nature
While the laden momenta go,

Keeping time with Nature's made,
. High and low, and soft and slow.

No cessation, though the breakers
Dash above the freighted bark,

Leaving souls to grope in darkness
Through the future'* misty dark;

Still that tireless pulse is throbbing—
We its stealthy step can mark.

No eessation while ten thousand
Bare their bosom to the foe,

Though those pulses ceased their beating
With brave hearts of long ago;

Not though ELLSWORTH, LTON, BAKES,

Sleep within the grave-yard low.

Not a pause when hearts are breaking
For the valiant, valued sont;

(Our dear country's sacrifices,
Heart* and hopes like W A S H I N G T O N ()

Mother hearts almost ceased beating
With the booming of the guns.

Still the pulse of Nature throbbeth,
Sunshine gilds the East as well,

Yet it seems as though the breeee*
Echoed with a wilder swell;

Prayers, and tears, and hopes for guidance
In this dark tempestuous hour,

Gain ao answering ray of promise,
Seeming to have lost their power;

Yet the fierce, wild eye of battle
Cannot make the true heart cower.

What though Nature is unmindfnl,
What though wrong has won a field,

What though justice is denied us,
Hearts of Freemen never yield;

Honor to the Revolution !
This our motto—strength our shield!

Walworth, Wis., 1881.

A CHRISTMAS STORY,
BT MARY FORMAN.

MR. CUBTIS sat alone in his office; it was just at
the turn of the day, when the shadows in the corners
were softly trooping forth to tarn the twilight into
darkness. There had been unusually painful cases in
the court npon that day, and the lawyer's brow wore
a look of thoughtful sadness, and he leaned his head
on his handjwith an air of weariness which was at
variance with his strongly marked features, and the
energy of his usual movements and words. Bousing
himself after an hour of thought, he lighted his
room, and then sat down to write; his first task was
the following letter:

MY DEAR MADAM: It grieves me, both as an old
friend and your professional adviser, to have to tell
you that our last hope failed to-day. You have
assured me from the commencement of the suit that
you looked for no other issue, and I most sincerely
trust that the blow will be lightened by the anticipa-
tion of the result of our efforts. In any way that I
can be of service to you, allow me to assure you that
it will be my highest pleasure to be employed. Hop-
ing that you will call upon me for any advice or
assistance that you may need now, I am

Yours very truly, A. CURTIS.
MRS. E. BARCLAY.

He had scarcely finished writing the direction of
this epistle, when a loud ring at the bell announced
a visitor. He looked up to see at the door a small,
childlike figure, dressed in mourning, with a vail
over the face.

"Mr. Curtis, I believe," said a very sweet voice,
and raising the vail the lady showed a face to match
the gentle accents. She was very slight and small,
and her fair smooth hair, large blue eyes, and small
features gave a winning childish look to her face,
with which a close widow's cap and heavy black
attire made a touching contrast. Mr. Curtis rose
instantly, handed the lady a chair, and then waited
to hear her errand.

"You are Mrs. Barclay's legal adviser, I believe."
Mr. Curtis bowed assent.
"I am Mrs. Hastings; your uncle would know me

well, but since I left home, I find I have lost an old
friend in his.death."

"I have heard my uncle speak frequently of Mrs.
Barclay's friend, ' little Claire.' •'

" Yes, I am 'little Claire.' I returned from Europe
yesterday, and for the first time heard of " — the blue
eyes were filling fast—"of dear Mrs. Barclay's
troubles. I came here instantly to ask you to tell me
all, for the accounts I hear vary."

" I should be —" Mr. Curtis paused.
"You are a lawyer," said Mrs. Hastings, smiling,

"and I am making a blunder, I see, in my request.
Did Mrs. Barclay, or your uncle ever tell you any-
thing about me?"

"Only that you were a very dear friend of the
lady's."

" Then, if I will not weary you, I will tell you my
story, and you shall then judge whether it is best to
answer my questions. Seven years ago, last Christ-
mas eve, I was made an orphan. My father was a
drummer in the orchestra of one of our theatres; my
mother embroidered collars. One evening, Christ-
mas eve, there had been a pantomime at the theatre
in which my father was engaged, which required
music behind the scenes, and in passing from the
rear of the stage to the front, he fell into a trap,
which was invisible in the dim light, and was killed
instantly; they brought his body home, and the
shook, acting upon a frame weakened by toil, pov
erty, and illness, 'was too much for my mother; she
went from one swoon to another, and died in my
arms just as the dawn of Christmas peeped into our
little room. I was then just fifteen years of age; for
the day which brought this weight of sorrow was my
birthday.

"My parents' death threw me upon the world
utterly penniless, and I was very young, sir. I am
telling you all this to prove how much I owe to Mrs.
Barclay. My parents had been poor from my birth,
yet I was not wholly without education. My father
had a natural genius for elocution, and had trained
my voice for reading, while my mother taught me to
sew, and an old violinist, a friend of my father's, had
given me instruction in music. I could read, play
on the piano, sing and sew; so, after I had seen all
my parents' property sold to pay their funeral
expenses, I started with a brave heart to make my
living. You may well shake your head. I had not
one friend out of the theatre, and there was no money
to spare among them, so I went, in my childish
hope of obtaining work, from door to door. I was
very small, and some smiled pityingly, some con-
temptuously at the idea of trusting the little wanderer

with sewing. A whole week passed, and I had not
arned one cent. Then I tried t£e stores; there, too,

I failed.
•I was leaning one day against the counter of a

store where embroidery wus sold, and where my
timid petition for work had met its last rebuff; I was
orying, for I was cold, hungry, and hopeless. A
kind band was placed on my shoulder, and a low,
sweet voice said —

I 'You are in trouble, my child; what about?'
I1 looked up. Such a kind loving face bent over

me, and such tender, pitying eyos looked into mine,
that.I was warmed and cheered instantly.

" ' If you please,' I said, 'I want some work.'
" 'Work, child?'
" 'Yes, ma'am, embroidery; I can do it. Mother

taught me;' and then, encouraged by her sweet face
and interest, I told all my troubles. I will not weary
you by any more details. My questioner was Mrs.
Barclay; she took me to her own house, and for four
years she was a second mother to me; I was educated
and protected, while every wish of my heart was
gratified. I could talk for a week and not tell half
the love and kindness she poured out upon the little
orphan child, and it was not given as if I were a
dependent upon her bounty, a charity ward, but
every gift was sweetened by loving words and
actions. I was told to call her Aunt Lizzie, and she
introduced me to her friends as her child, making
me her equal in station; and' yet I had no real claim
npon her; it was her own loving heart that found its
return in what alone I could give, my gratitude and
.affection.

" When I was nineteen years old I married, and in
parting from me, my dear benefactress gave new
tokens of her loving care. I will not dwell upon my
married life, its grief is too recent. We went, my
husband and myself, to Paris, and for two years trav-
eled through Europe. • Ten months ago, Mr. Has-
tings died in Florence of malarious fever. I was
very ill for a long time after I was widowed, but in
the kind letters I received from home, I had n'o hint
of Mrs. Barclay's troubles, and when she. requested
me to change the address of her letters, she did not
say that she had been forced to leave her home, the
dear home where she had made my life so happy.
Not until yesterday, when I landed in New York, did
I receive the least intimation of the change of my
friend's prospects, and I came here as soon as possi-
ble. I have just arrived in the city, and I came to
you as the person who could best give me the inform-
ation whioh I seek.

' My husband left me wealthy, and I am sole mis-
tress of my property; my benefactress is, I hear,
poor. Now judge if I have a right to ask for the
statement of her trouble."

Mr. Curtis replied instantly. "You have every
right, and I will meet your confidence with equal
frankness; but first you must allow me to insist upon
your having rest and refreshment. Nothing can be
done before to-morrow, and after tea I promise you
all the information which it is in my power to give
you. Mrs. Curtis is in the drawing-room. Will you
allow me to present you?" and, rising, he offered his
arm to the lady.

Mrs. Curtis, a tall handsome lady, received her
husband's little guest with pleasure, one sight of the
childish face with its sad setting enlisting all her
womanly sympathies. The name, however, added to
the warmth of her welcome.

'Mr3. Hastings, I feel like an old friend, for you
were my sister's classmate in the Italian class at Dr.
Manara's. Do you not remember Lottie Banks?"

" And you are Sara. I shall have a thousand ques-
tions to ask, but first I must trouble Mr. Curtis to
speak to the hackman, and tell him to call for me
later in the evening."

" Where are your trunks?"
" At the G House."
" Mr. Curtis," said his lady, laughingly, " do you,

on pain of my displeasure, instantly send for Mrs.
Hastings' trunks. No words; you are our gueBt
while you are in the city."

"I shall be a lifelong inmate, then," was the reply;
" for I intend to reside here in future. I accept your
invitation with pleasure, for I have to find a house.
Mr. Curtis, when you send for the trunks, will you
please send for my baby?"

" If there is so precious a package as that to be
delivered," said Mr. Curtis, "I will go myself for
the baggage."

'Room 139, and you will find Meta, the nurse,
there. You speak German?"

"Yes."
" Because she is profoundly ignorant of English.

My baby is German, born there sixteen months ago,
and I brought a nurse from Germany when we left
there."

Mr. Curtis departed upon his mission, and Mrs.
Hastings, having doffed bonnet and cloak, was soon
chatting with her hostess.

Tea over, the baby put to bed, and the. lawyer dis-
engaged, the sad story of Mrs. Barclay's troubles
came up again. It was brief. A relative of her late
husband's had made a claim against the estate, and
after a long lawsuit the court had given the case to
the widow's opponent.

"She left the house immediately after the claim
was made," said Mr. Curtis, "and was only per-
suaded, after a very long course of urging, to resist
the demand.'I

" Where is she now?"
"InH ."
" But how does she live ? Was there nothing left?"
" Nothing! From luxury, she was deprived of all.

She is now teaching French in a young ladies' semi-
nary. It will be a year in January since she has been
there."

Claire's tears were flowing fast; but, after a mo-
ment's pause, she said, brightly: "All the events of
my life, excepting the last" — and she glanced at her
black dress— "have happened to me on Christmas.
I was born on that day, orphaned, married, all on
Christmas day, and I should like to associate a great
pleasure more with the time; it is only one month.
Will you help me in a plan for the next Christmas?"

"I will," said both Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, and Mrs.
Hastings told them her project.

"No letter from Claire; this is the first steamer
she has missed; I hope she is not sick again." And
an anxious cloud came over the speaker's face. She
was an elderly lady, whose soft gray hair shaded a
face where every gentle feeling had left a trace; the
mild blue eyes, the full mouth, the soft, creamy com-
plexion, all seemed to speak of the serene spirit
within, which gave its charm to the delicate features.
She was pacing slowly up and down in a long room,
where globes, books, and desks told of little students;
in her band she held' an unopened letter, but it was
not directed in the pretty, ladylike hand for which
she looked, and she let it stay sealed in her hand as
she walked up and down. A fair childlike form and
face, with a wreathing wealth of sunny hair, was
before her as she mused, now in the coarse dress and
thin bonnet in which it had first come to her, then
in the full white lace and biidal wreath and vail in
which it had la,st greeted her. She tried to picture
it in the sad dress vhich now sorrow had made its
own, and she whispeied softly: "Not yet, not next
time; I will write as before until she is a little more
accustomed to her own grief. I cannot add to my
darling's care. Perhaps tt, Christmas, the time when
I met her first, I can write.'

It was getting dark, am the entrance of the
children and light reminded Ler of the letter. Open-
ing it, she read:

MY DEAK MADAM: I find thit your signature is
absolutely necessary to some papers which I hold
and which I cannot trust to the mail.' Will you
come to the city on the 24th, when T will meet you
and-be ready for the signature? Jk-s. Curtis begs
that you will be her guest during yom stay in town.

Yours, very respectfully, A. CURTIS.,
" He is imperative," thought the lady; "but I will

go. Any relief from this treadmill existence will do
me goo.d."

It was Christmas eve; a still, starry evening had
succeeded a clear day, and as the cars dasLed into
the depot at nine o'clock, Mrs. Barclay was almost
sorry her ride was over.

" I could not come#earlier," she said, as Mr. Curtis
met her. "My holiday does not commence until
to-morrow, and the principal is exacting. Now T
have a week of quiet rest."

" And I trust of great happiness," said the lawyer.
"I wonder what he means?" thought the lady, aa

they drove away from the depot. " He smiled very
significantly. The suit is lost, that is certain. Has
he saved anything from the wreck? We are driving
away from his part of the city, and—and" —
the carriage Btopped. "My old house!" said Mrs.
Barclay.

" I will explain presently," Baid Mr. Curtis, offi-
ng his arm.

Up the steps, into the wide hall, .lighted ad
warmed, and up the stairs to the bedroom, Hee
Mrs. Curtis met the bewildered lady, whose eys
filled as they rested upon the furniture and ornameits
which were just as she had left them.

"You will find all the rooms unchanged," sad
Mrs. Curtis, gently. "The man who took it did nt
disturb anything, and it was purchased as you left t.
Will you come down, now?"

The parlor vas lighted, and in the adjoining rocn
a supper-table was spread for the traveler. Upon te
mantelpiece Jay a folded paper directed to Mrs. Br-
clay. In it she read only these words—"A Chrit-
mas gift from Claire's baby."

*"Claire!" she cried; and, in answer to the ca|,
ihe little figure appeared in the door, holding a bay
n a festive dress of white. There was a sobbing cy

of "Claire, my darling!" and somehow the baby w,s
transferred to Mrs. Curtis, and Claire was folded n
her adopted mother's arms.

Such a happy Christmas was not spent under maw
roofs, and the earnest it gave of a life of grated
care to repay that Claire had met in her sorrow ws
not disappointed.— Godey's Lady's Book.

MILITARY DEFINITIONS.

AN individual rushed -excitedly into the sanctun
of the Buffalo Commercial, the other morning, a:d
placed the following under the eyes editorial. Heis
informed that he is known, and that vigorous effots
are in progress to bring him to punishment.

General Engagement.—The appointment of Gee-
rals by platoons, from civil life.

Insubordination.—Disregarding the P. M. Genera's
Frank in Missouri. •'

Carpet Nights. — Military levees at the Whte
House.

Military Department.—The marching of a Rej-
ment. (Vide report of the rebel movement at Mva-
son's Hill.)

Jess-tickleation.—President Lincoln's reply to MB.
Fremont

Flank Movement.—What Jessie's Bent-on.
Rebel incantations in Kentucky*—Raising the " qd

Harry."
Belle of Baltimore.—Re-bel.
Ingrates.—Prisoners at Fort Lafayette.
Shiver-de-freeze.—The rebel army in northern Vr-

ginia this winter.
Condemned Artillery.—Bu-chanan.
Rebel Mathematics.—A sigh-for peace.
Southern Episcopacy.—A General game of Polk ir.
Rebel financiering. — Let us a loan. England is

supposed to reply, " Cotton to us first." France ssys
Notre Dame.

Fort Ptckens.—Not the forte for rebels.
"A foeman worthy of my steal."—A petphraseof

Floyd's.
Northern Tears for the War.—Volunteers.
Ken-tucky ?— She just ken.
Brigadiers.—La filles du Regiment.
Hostile Demonstrations.—Cavalry movements.
Army Accounts.—Charge bayonets.

LOVE AND HORTICULTURE.— " Oh, Angelina 1" said
the young horticulturist to his love one evening,
"if you could only see my Isabella. How each day
develops new beauties; so graceful, so beautiful
Hanging over me so tenderly. No honey so sweet to
the taste." Angelina suddenly fell to the floor lite a
flat-iron. " Villain!" she cried, "you love another!"
and swooned away. "Oh, I have killed her,"ex-
claimed the young horticulturist, jumping up and
wringing his hands:— "Oh, Angelina, don't, dcn't.
You mustn't for the world, Angelina; I didn't mean
it; I only meant the grape vine."

"MADAM,".Baid a snarling son of Esculapius,
"if women were admitted to Paradise, their tongues
would make it a Purgatory." "And some physicians,
if allowed to practice there," retorted the lady,
"would make it a desert."

" So here I am between two tailors!" said a fellow
at a public table, where two young tailors were
seated, who had just commenced business for them-
selves. ' ' True," was the reply; " we are but beginners,
and can only afford to keep one goose between us,"

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S E N I G M A .

I AH composed of 52 letters.
My 22,15, 3, 80,17, 38, 5, 42,1 is good to drink.
My 11, 28, 19, 40, 16, 43, 1 hag often jokes cracked at h:

expense.
My 18, 21, 46, 62, 2 is an animal of great use ta mankind.
My 8,14, 6, 33,18,16, 45 is the given name of a young lad

who is plaguing me while composing this enigma.
My 42, 5, 48,1, 49, 44, 23,10 is what I have to do occasional^

in my every-day occupation when pupils get a littl
unruly.

My 4, 9,17, 41,19, 39, 60, 22 are called the Irishman's deligh
My 7, 26, 32, 37 is not bad, but might be better.
My 27, 36, 36, 4, 62 once prevented me from getting a kies.
My 27,12, 42, 33, 60, 61 some of the politicians need badly.
My 20, 47, 4,11,14, 42, 28, 31, 37 is a title given to my 43,1

13, 47, 41,13.
My 29, 21, 24, 17, 39, 34, 26, 87 is not remembered Ion

generally.
My whole has sent most of our convicts to the penitenti

ries, and still continues to destroy the characters of our
youth.

Cross Creek Village, Pa., 1861. J. M.
wer in two weeks.

A KIDDLE.

THOSE who have me not do not wish for me;
Those who have me do not wish to IOBC me;
Those who gain me have me no longer.

53?" Answer in two weeks.
. • •

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker

A S T R O N O M I C A L P B O B L E M .

SUPPOSING the moon's diameter to be 2,164 miles, and th
earth's diameter to be 7,916 miles, and the distance betweei
their centers 238,664 miles, how far from the earth's surface
upon the line that joins their centers, must a person be to se
just 612 of the moon's surface? EDWIN A. DODAII

Gouverneur, St. Law. Co., N. T., 1861.
| ^ ° Answer in two weeks.

A N S W E R S TO E N I G M A S , &O., I N N o . 621

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Resignation of Geaen
Scott.

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—942.48 feet.
Answer to Anagram:

If every pain and care we feel
Could burn upon our brow,

How many hearts would move to heal
That strive to crush us now.

Timely
TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE RURAL.

Best" Early.—Those who desire to form clubs for our next
olume should begin now, before the field is occupied by can-
assers for trashy papers of the Bunkum flag-statf and love-
nd-murder genus. C4T" If Agent-Friends will send names as
rly and fast as possible, it will enable us to get a large por-
irtion in type, and ready for mailing by machinery, previous
the commencement of the new volume.

Aboat Club Terms, &c—We endeavor to adhere strictly
) our club rates, which require a ceitain number of subscri-
irs to get the paper at a specified price—say ten to get it at
1.50 per copy, twenty to get it at $1.25, &c. But, in answer to
equent inquiries*, we would state that, in cases where from
to 6 copies are ordered at $1.50 each, with a reasonable pros-
i t of filling up a club of ten, we send them—and when the

lub is completed shall give' extra copy, &c. We also send 12
) 18 copies at the rate for 20 ($1.25 per copy,) where the person
ending is laboring for and confident of obtaining a full club.
'his will accommodate those Who do not wish to wait But
re cannot afford to give extra copy, or other premium, until

e club is complete..

13P"THB DOCUMENTS FREE. — Specimen numbers of this
olume will be Bent free to all applicants. We shall take
Measure in also sending, free and post-paid, our large Show-Bill
r 1861 (beautifully colored by hand,) Prospectus, &c, to any
id all personB disposed to aid i s extending the circulation of

he RURAL NEW-YORKER. Reader, please send us the addresses
>f such of your friends, near or distant, as you think would be
ikely to subscribe or act as agents, and we will forward the
locuments accordingly.

r VOLUNTARY AGENTS POR THB RURAL.—Any and every
lubscriber or reader is requested to act in behalf of the RURAL,
iy forming clubs or otherwise. Now is the time for Its friends to
anifest their interest in the paper and the cause it advocates,

dther by obtaining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in
ts behalf. If any lose or wear out numbers in showing the
taper,—that's the best way to get subscribers,—we willdupli-
sate them in order to make their files complete for binding.

HALL,, ROCHESTER.
ANDREW J. BRACKETT, Importer, Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Earthen, China, Parian and Glass Ware, No. 33 State
street, Rochester, N. Y.

IZff~ All goods repacked at New York prices, thereby saving
to purchasers Freight and Breakage.

Iu addition to his usual 'large stocks of STAPLE and FANOT
GOODS, he would call attention to a large and well selected
assortment suitable for the

VELING AGENTS are employed by us, as we wish
o give the whole field to local agents and those who form clubs.

And beside, we wish it distinctly understood that all persons
traveling through the country, professing to hold certificates
from US, ARE IMPOSTORS.

t ^ y OUR INDUCEMENTS for obtaining subscribers to the Thir-
;eenth Volume of the RURAL, for fi!62, are of the most Liberal

d Substantial character. Premium Lists, Show-Bills, &c,
sent free to all disposed to act aB agents. ;

13T" ANT person so disposed can act as leeal agent for the
URAL NEW-YORKER, and those who volunteer in the good

cause will receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated

consisting in part of the following:
FRENCH BEOKZH CLOCKS, STAIUBTTIS, BUSTS, & C , very fine

goods.
PARIAN FIGURES, VASBS, BASKETS, BOXES, & C , alarge variety.
PLATED GOODS—a complete stock, at much reduced prices.
IVORY-HANDLED CUTLERT—ala>ge varifcty, ofvarious qualltta.
LAVA WARE VASES, TBA and SMOKING SBTB, &C, &C.
RICH CHINA Goons in great variety, some very choice, to-

gether with a preat variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suita-
ble for Christmas, New Year's, or Bridal Present*.

For all articles in Staple or Faacy Goods, China Hall iBthe
place to purchase. An examination of his stock will convince
any one of thin. 622-4t

TH tlie WINTER SCHOOLS
i-1 AND WINTER EVENINGS.

THE ONLY DAY-SCHOOL PAPER PUBLISHED!
OKIGINAIi SCHOOL MUSIC,

BY STEPHEN C. FOSTER AND OTHERS.
Original School Dialogues, Stories, Reading Lessons, Letters

to Children, Poetry, Speeches, Enigmas, Beautiful
Engravings, die., (6c, in

CLAEK'S SCHOOL VISIT0E, VOL. VI.
REV. ALEX. CLARK, EDITOR,

printed Quarto Monthly for TeachersA large and elegantly printed Q
an* School Children everywhere.

The School Visitor has more reading matter, finer illustra-
tions, and better music, than any juvenile periodical publish-
ed for the price.

One copy, one year, 60 cents.
Three copies, " $1.00
Eight " " $2.00 (onlv 26 cents eack.)
Twelve " " $3.00 (ana one to club maker.)

The music alone in the VISITOR is worth more than twice the
price of the paper. ,

Specimens furnished free. New is the time to form clubs.
Address » DAUGHADAY & HAMMOND,
619-4teo . 411 walnut S t , Philadelphia.

tlie Press Says.-

THANKS to our friends of the Press for recent voluntary
ind most cordial Greetings I The following extracts from a
few of the many notices lately received, show a kindness and
ppreciation which we gratefully acknowledge:

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER.—This most excellent Family
Newspaper continues to improve in appearance and contents.
Itis ahead of all competition, and in certairly the best weekly
paper published for farmers' families. Every number is a
magazine of useful information, and a model of typographical
ieauty. The Rural gives a carefully digested summary of war

jews up to the latest dates. It also furnishes engravings,
music, and puzzles for the youngsters. It is a complete paper
n all its departments, and merits the patronage of the entire

reading p u b l i c - Clark's School Visitor, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE Rural New-Yorker, published at Rochester, N. Y., by
D. D. T. Moore, han justly the reputation of a first class Agri-
cultural and Familv newspaper. Npatly and clearly printed
on extra good raper, of a convenient shape for binding with
Agricultural, Horticultural, Educational, Mechanical, Scien-
tific, Ladies', News and Storv-Telli' g Departments, its list of

ttractions is not, ai.d cannot be, e'xcflle" by any otherpaper.
;t is the paper for tbe home circle.—Herald, Peru Co., IU.

THE best Agricultural paper, by far, with which we are
acquainted, is Moore's Rural New-Yorker, published weekly at
Rochester, N. Y. It is aMy edited, superbly printed, and is
our beau ideal of what an Agricultural and Horticultural paper
should be. It will commence its Thirteenth volume in January
next We are glad to learn that its prospects for the future
are more promising than ever. We wish its excellent publisher
continued success.—Advocate, Buffalo, N. T.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER.—This long established agri-
cultural journal increases its circulation and usefulness »ith
every passing month. It Bhould be in the hauds of every man
who cultivates a farm or even ten rods of land. The individual
who manages the smallest village garden cannot fail of receiv-
ing information from it that will repay him the yearly cost
four-fold.—Sentinel, Guttenberg, Iowa.

MOORE'S RURAL NEWYORKER.—TO any one who will get up
an abler Agricultural, Horticultural, or Family paper than is
the above, we will send the Republican and Sentinel during our
natural life, and, if possible, some time thereafter.—Republican
and Sentinel, Saratoga Springs, N. T.

MOOSE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER —If any of our farmers wish
to subscribe for a good Agricultural paper, they can do no
better than to take th« above publication. It is filled with
valuable information on Agriculture, Horticulture, and in
fact all subjects pertaining to the farm and garden. It also
jrives thfi latest news in a complete and extended manner.
Charles D. Bragdon, so well known as the former fditor of
the Prairie Farmer, is Western Corrwponding Editor, which,
fact must make the Pural of especial interest.—Peninsular
Dispatch, Fentonville, Gen. Co., Mich.

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER.—ThiS most excellent paper con-
tinues coming to us in as superb style as ever. Replete with
every variety of reading matter, the Rural is a more desirable

GILMAITS SHOE STOBE,
No. ^ STA.TE3 STREET,

ROCHESTER, X. Y.

gUBBABD & NORTHROP,
Are now oflering, at their

POPULAR SALES ROOJH,

Nos. 69 & 71 Main St, Marble Buildings,
ROCHESTER, H. Y.,

A 0H0I0B AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

European and American Dress Goods,
Black and Fancy Dress Silks,
Broche and Woolen Long Shawls,
Broche and Woolen Square-Shawls,

Bombazines, Alpacas and Paramettas,
French Merinos. (Best Assortment in Rochester,)
French and American Prints and Ginghams,

HOUBO Furnishing Goods, Woolen Blankets,
Lace and Muslin Drapery, (Yard or Set,)
Wrappers and Drawers, Ladies' and Gentlemen's,
White Goods, Embroideries, Hosiery, &c

—ALSO—

Bleached and Brown Sheetings and Shirtings,
Tickings, Denims and Towelings,

At LESS than the present New York prices.

of news interesting to every one.—Journal, Alma, Wis.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER.—This unrivaled journal is
about entering on a new volume. Its merits as a paper adapted
to a wide range of excellence and to the wants of large classes,
are superlative. The Rural is, unmistakably, the best journal
of its kind published in this or any other country. The amount
of useful information it conveys to the Farmer, the Gardener,
the Artisan, the Mechanic, and the general reader, in the
couire of a year, would fill volumes, and is beyond estimation.
—Republican Watchman, Grcenport, N. T.

THE Rural New-Yorker is decidedlv the best paper of its
class published in America. As-an Agricultural and Family
Newspaper, i t i s entitled to a place at every fireside.— Record,
Oonneautville, Pa.

MOORE'S RURAL VEW-YORKER.—This well estab^shed paper
will enter upon its Tbrteenth. volume on 'he first of January.
It. has become a favorite wherever read. We know of no paper
of its class -which, in point of usefulness to the farmer, gar-
dener, or housewife, can begin to. compare with i t It is
one of the finest printed publica'icihs in the country, and is
filled with well digested matter. It is no flash paper, but it is
a papex the usefulness of which every one who reads it will
readily acknowledge.—Democratic Messenger.

WK know of no journal that we can so highly commend to
our readers as the Rural. As a family paper it has no equal.
No farmer or mechanic should be without it.—Economist,
Markham, C. W.

Is another column will be found the prospectus of tbe Rural
New-Yorker, the very best paper of its class n«w published.
There should be a club mnde up in every neighborhood in the
county.—Northern Indiaman, Warsaw, Ind.

THIS excellent journal, while mainly devoted to the farming
interests, in which character It ha= probably no superior in the
world, is at the same time a first class Family Newspaper, and
is one of the most interesting, entertaining and instructive
publications in this country. We receive it regularly, and we
may remark, without disparaging any other, that there is not
one of all our exchanges more welcome than the Rural New-
Yorker, and certainly not one that we can more cheerfully
recommend.—Citizen, Hanover, York Co., Pa.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER.—The Annual Message of Gov.
Moore, of toe Rural, may be found in our paper this week.
All who till tbe soil or cultivate the ruin1!, on either a large
or small scale should take this paper. We are now making
up a,club for 1862.—Visitor, Franklin, Delaware Co., N. T.

Notwithstanding the general stagnation in almost every de-
partment of business during the last few months, it is with
much satisfaction that we are able to record the fact that our
efforts to maintain our former amount of business have been
entirely successful, and in some departments the sales have in-
creased over those of any previous year.

EVERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS BARGAINS!

Which we should be happy to exhibit, confidently believing
that they would be appreciated by the most economical pur-
chaser. We are also extensive manufacturers ef

LADIES' CLOTH GARMEIH'S.
Every desirable grade of Cloth and Beaver CLOAKS, of the

most approved and Fashionable Styles, are now oflered by us
in great variety. We are also prepared to

MANUFACTURE GARMENTS TO ORDER,

AT A FEW HOURS' NOTICE,
For those who prefer selecting their own Cloths.

We have taken great pains t« perfect arrangements apper-
taining to this popular branch of our business, and we are
every month acquiring more and moie popularity in the Man-
ufacturing Department

13T1 OUR PRICES, ALWAYS SATISFACTORY.
IIUBBAIID &, NORTHROP,

612 69 & 71 Main Street, Rochester, N. Y.

topics of interest to tbe farmer and the general reader. Tho e
who have taken it for a time cannot afiVrd to dispense with it.

Advertiser Polo 10

MR. MOORE deserves the most liberal success, for his paper is
doing more good to the world, in the advancement of agricul-
tural science and wealth, than any similar paper.—Gazette, Le
Roy.N.r.

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER.—We call the attention of our
readers to th» annual prospectus of this excellent paper,
which will be found in another column. We regard the Rural
as the best paper of the kind in the world. As an-agricultural

.journal it is unsurpassed, and as a family paper of general
sews and-miscellany, it has no superior. Of all the papers
that we have any knowlpdge of, if we were compelled to select
one as the only paper we could get. we would select the Rural.
We trust a large club will be made up for the Rural at this
office this year.—Republican, Columbia City, Ind. /

IT is scarcely necessary to say anything in extenuation^
the merits of the Rural, for its Dame has become a " household
word" with the American people.—Commercial, Monroe, fych,

W B can always make room for the Prospectus of Moore's
Rural New-Yorker, published by D. D. T. Moore at Ppches-
ter, N. Y., at $2 per year always in advance. It isthebest
Agricultural and Family Newspaper ever published. It* strictly
moral, it has a liberal, Bupply of prose and poetaf, it gives
weekly the latest news up to the hour of going t/>ress, the
agricultural department embraces more talent a / d a greater
number of contributors than aisy other journal fa the world,
producing an immense wealth of pra tical read/ng wnicn can
be procured from no other tource. - The mechanical appear-
ance is without a fault; w e never have seen * single copy ot
the Rural that would not bear the closest scrutiny. At the
beginning of each new volume the proprietor announces new
attractions and improvements, and carries out to a, letter JUS
fovorite motto, " Excelsior I"— Corn PlanW and Mechanic

THE RURAL has no superior as a Family Newspaper. All
who are in favor of and would promote " P J ogress and im-
provement" in Agriculture, Horticulture, Domestic Economy,
Education, and Rvnal and Social Lift, should use their influ-
ence in behalf of the Practical. Useful, Instructive and Pure
Literature contained in Moore's Rural New-Yorker in pref-
erence to the trash and humbug so prevalent and deleterious
to the minds and true interests of the People and CoTnmumty.
Those who contemplate subscribine for this valuable paper,
either singly or by clubs, should 3o BO at once, in order to
commence with the new volume.—Tribune, Medxna, N. T.

GELMAU'S SHOE STOKE,
N o . 8 STA^TE

ROCHESTER, W. Y.

MOOHE'S BURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGBICULTUEAX, LITERARY AND PAMHT WEEKLY,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY

BY D. D. 1. MOOBE, ROCHESTER, ST. T.

Terms in Advance:
Sut»criptto» — Two DOLLARS A YEAR. TO Clubs and

Agerts as follows:—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and one
frV to club agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $15; Fifteen,
aid one free, for $21; Twenty, and eae free, for $25; and any

greater number at same rate — only $1.25 per copy,—with an
extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over Twenty. Club
papers direoted to Individuals and sent to as many different
Post-Offlces as desired. As we pre-pay American postage on
papers sent to the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and
friends must add 12% cents per copy to the club rates of the
RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &&, is
$2.50—including postage.

CF^ THE above Terms and Rates are invariable. Therefore,
any person who is not an agent, sending the clue rate ($1.50
or $1.25) for a single copy (the price of which is $2.) will only
receive the paper the length or time the money pays for at
full single copy price. People who send us less than published
rates, and request the paper for a year, or a return of the
money, cannot be accommodated—-for it would be unjust to
others to comply, and a great inconvenience to return remit-'
ta nces. The only way to get the RURAL for less than $2 a year,
in to form or join a club. .1

gTHIRTY-FIVE CENTS A LINE, each inser-
tion. A price and a half for extra display, or 52% cents per line
of space. SPECIAL NOTICES, (following reading matter, leaded,)
Sixty Cents & Line. t3T"THH RURAL NEW-YORKER has a far
larger circulation than any similar journal in the -world, and is
Undoubtedly the best advertising medium of its class in America,
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